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NAVAL BILL COES TO SENATE 
BORDEN HAS MAJORITY OF 331 

NATIONALIST VOTE IS DIVIDED

TWO MINERS SHOT ,
BY ANGRY OFFICER

They Wanted to Get Under His 
Umbrella, But H£ Ob

jected.

united states army and navy
ORDERED TO BE READY FOR WAR 

FOLLOWING WILSON’S DECISION
5 /

I 8

lay. Men’s 
, showing 
iree-button 
p the very

Special to The Toronto World.
PITTSBURG. Pa-, May 15-—Because 

they would not desist In their requests 
to "be allowed to walk under his um
brella during a heavy rainstorm today. 
Constable Thomas punningham pulled 
his revolver and shot Samuel Culp and 
James Cole- ...

Culp is in Mercy Hospital, where It 
Is said he cannot recover, while Cole is 
at his own home with a bullet wound 
In the breast.

Cunningham told the police lie was 
walking along the Washington pike 
road when he was accosted by Culp 
and Cole, botu coal miners, who asked 
to be allowed to walk under his um
brella- He refused the request, but 
according to Cunningham, they became 
so insistent he was forced to shoot 
them to enforce his refusal. Cun
ningham was arrested.______

7.45
FHER.

o
o LaurierJoin With

Measure, While
Five

. Against 
Col. McLean Breaks From 
Liberal Ranks—Final Vote 
Is Small and Long Fight 
Ends Without Dramatic

Government Decides to Support California, and as Trouble 
Is Expected by Reason of Jingo Spirit in Japan, Code 
Messages Were Sent to Every Commander in the 

~ United States, the Philippines and Hawaii to Have 
Troops in Readiness to Answer Orders For Concentra
tion With Least Possible Delay.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 15.—President Wilson’s reply 
to the Japanese protest against the California alien land legis
lation, which Governor Johnson had informed President AN lhon 
he will sign, probablv will be delivered to Viscount Chinda, the 
Japanese ambassador, after the meeting of the cabinet tomorrow 
morning. This was learned tonight following a conference ot 
the president, Acting Secretary of State Moore, Secretary of 
War Garrison, and Secretary ot the Navy Daniels at the White 
House. The conference lasted 50 minutes. *

It was learned the president will inlorm Ambassador 
Chinda that the federal government is to support Lalitorma 
and declare that the several states of the union have the right 
under the constitution to make domestic laws.

The reply will state also that the law passed by California 
is based on the treaty of 1911 with Japan, and that the conten
tion that the Japanese are discriminated against in the law 
is not well taken because it goes no further than the federal

HIGH PRICES PAID
FOR OPERA TICKETS How They Voted on Aid to Empireght-weight 

Lyle. Spe-
6.45 Special Cable to The World.

LONDON, May H>—(Copyright)—An 
unusual demand for Covent Garden 
tickets h*S run prices for the grand 

to unheard-of length.

OTTAWA, May 15.—The final division upon the naval bill was as follows: ,, , 
Teas—Messrs. Ames, Armstrong (Lambton), Armstrong I York). Ont.),
Arthurs, Baker, Ball, Banker, Beattie, Bonnet^ (Calgary), Bennett (Sinicoe), 
Best, Blain, Blondin. Borïhm, Bowman, Boyce. Boys. Brabazoti, Bradbury, 
Broder, Burnham. Chabot. Clare. Clarke (Wellington). Clements, Cochrane, 
Cockshutt. Coderre, Crockett, Cromwell, Crothers, Currie, Davidson. Doherty, 
Donnelly, Edwards, Elliott. Fisfier, Forget, Fowler, Garland, Gauthier (Gaspe), 
Girard, Green, Hart, Hazen, Henderson, Hepburn. Hughes (Victoria, Ont.), : 
Jameson, ICemp, Lalor, Lancaster, Lavalee, Lesperance, Lewis, MacDonell, 
Maclean (S. York). McKay, McLean (P.E.I.). McLean (Queens and bun- 
bury), Marshall, Merner, Middlebro, Morrison, Munson, Nantel, Northrop, . 
Osier, Pacquet. Paul. Pelletier* Perley, Porter. Rainville, Reid (Grenville), | 
Rhodes, Robidoux, Rogers, Schaffner, Sevigny. Sexsmith, Sharpe (I,isgar), | 
Sharpe (Ont.), Shepherd, Smith, Smyfhe, Stânfield, Stevens Stewart «Hamil- j 
ton), Stewart (Lunenburg), Sutherland, Taylor, Thobum, Thornton. Walker, 
Wallace. White (Renfrew), Wilson (Wentworth), Wright.—101.

Nays—Messrs, Achim, Barrette, Belaud, Bellentare, Boivln, Boulay, Bour- 
assa, Boyer, Brouillard, Buchanan, Bureau, Cardin, Carroll, Carvell, Charlton, 
Chisholm (Antigonish), Chisholm (Inverness), ^Delisle, Demers, Devlm, 
Douglas, Ethier, Fortier, Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe), Gauvreau, German, 
Graham, Guilbault, Guthrie, Kay. Kyte, Lachance, Lafortune, Lanctot, 
Lapolnt (Kamouraska). Lapointe (Montreal), Laurier, Law, Lemieux, Doggie, . 
Macdonald, McCoig. McCrea, McKenzie, Marc» (Bonaventure), Marelle . 
(Bagot), Martin (Montreal), Michaud, Murphy, Neely, Oliver, Pacaud, 
Papineau, Pardee, Power, Proulx, Pugsley, Reid (Resttgouche), Richards. 
Robb, Seguin. Thomson (Qu'Appelle). Tobin, Turgeon, VervTUe, W arnock. 
White (Victoria, Alta.), Wilson (Laval).—68.

!
and grey 

2.75. Fri-
opera season 
Tickets for Caruso nights are $11—just 
twice the usual toll—and speculators are 
demanding an additional $2.

Incident.

1.75 OTTAWA, May 15.—(Special.) TVi@ 
naval aid bill passed the house of com- 

! nions tonight by a majority of 33. The 
party lines were unbroken, except that 
Col. H. H. McLean, the Liberal mem
ber for Queens and Sunbury, N.B, 
voted with the government. The Na
tionalist vote was divided. Messrs. 
Aohim, Boulay, Barrette, Bellemare and 
Guilbault voting against the bill, and 
Messrs. Mondou and Lamarche were 
not recorded.

The total vote cast was a compara
tively small one upon a measure ol 
such vital importance to Canada, ana 
the empire, and the closing scenes of 

out struggle were de-

HI CROOK BRITISH PEOPLEide; single- 
.25, $1.50, . I *
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THE GOODSouths’
c the loi)g drawn 

void of dramatic interest. As Boon as 
the bill passed, the house adjourned 
and the government members us®ey 
retired from the chamber sang Rule 
Britannia.” There was no counter de
monstration by the opposition.

Cheers and Counter-Cheers.
Both the prime minister and blr Wll- 

acclaimcd by their 
to vote.

Resent the Appointment of] 
United States Ambassador 
to Britain, Who, They Say, 
Is a Bitter Opponent of Or
ganized Labor, and Ask F or 
a Substitute.

Frank Bundy; Colored, Was 
Verÿ Chummy With a To
ronto Visitor and to Show 
How Much He Liked His 
Friend, He Stole His Pock- 
etbook, But Was Caught.

Hats, hal- 
ipes and new 
led felt; sizes 
DO hats! Fri-
............. .75

HON. J. J. FOY TO ENTER SENATE 
G. LYNCH-STAUNTON TO SUCCEED 

IS “INSIDE” BELIEF AT OTTAWA
i

frid Laurier were 
supporters when they arose 
and ironical cheers from the opposition 
greeted the Nationnalists who stood 
by the government. A round of ap
plause from the government benches 
greeted .Col. McLean when he voted 
in favor of the bill.

There were a number of divisions 
during the day upon-various amend
ments. Mr. German of Welland again 
offered his amendment providing for 
parliamentary control of the expendi
ture and offered on behalf of the op
position to support the propocals of 
the government it they were so mod
ified as to have the money for the 
dreadnoughts voted froinjfsar to year 
in the supply bill by parliament.

Numerous Divisions.
Mr. Carroll of Cape Breton finally 

divided the house upgn his amendment 
calling for the purchase of all material 

construction of tho ships *n

1.-les and hai
rlines, up-to- 
fur felt: Reg-

law.
Another Protest.
connection it was learned 

soon as the JapaneseIn this
tonight that as 
ambassador here has the answer to 
his protest In hand he will cable it to 
hto government and make the sugges
tion that another protest be lodged. 
This will be done In an effort to gain 
time in which to wrestle over the 
question with the Japanese people.

From reliable sources it was learned 
that the Japanese ambassador has 
been made acquainted with the move 
on the par tof "the president and hla 
military advisers this afternoon.

In anticipation of disturbances In the 
Interior of Japan, demonstrations on 
the part cif the jingo element in Ja
pan, as a result of the position taken 
by the United States Government, the 
army and navy will be held In readi
ness for quick concentration. It was 
for the purpose of knowing just where 
the ships of the navy and the men of 
the army are located that President 
Wilson had the military heads confer 
with him. , .

While there was a general discussion 
at to the present disposition of the 

orders were issued

.. 1.00 , , ... .  special Cable to The World.
Frank Bundy, colored, who hails from LONDOn, May 15.—(Copyright)—

New Orleans, is about the slickest pick- test agaln8t the appointment of
pocket with whom local detectives have A t ' ambassador to
become acquainted. Yesterday th s ™ been registered by the
= SeVrhoweÏ sSs tLatTh0er0had London Trades Council. After a let- 
three weens, siiuwcu & - th allied trades council of
more than a rudimentary knowledge of ter from me ameu 
ooCket-'picking as a line art. Ann in Greater New Work was read the Lon-
a„n wUhawnnc rr.°Uonraot T^e»

cussed Florida, Alabama, and even Call- U— mrtSS

„ . , .. and brick- fornia with his Yankee companion, the ^ ,y reflenta the appointment by I OTTAWA. May 15.—(Special )—The
Bouquets for the were said discussion taking place in a num- Pre3,dl:„t Wilson of the„ UfnlUd Stides talked of among Conserva-

bats for the mayor and controllers were city hotels. to the court of St. James of an ambas-
showered at the board of educaU Ae the drinks came up on the mahog- country and senate, four in number, and which, it
meeting last night. adontion «»£ and vanished in regular and uni- ^ tlie president to recall his ap- ls expected will be filled at Saturday's

Trustee Brown secured the adoption manner, Bundy and Bernard be- polntment and to substitute for him one I . c(lunPll. lt ie Ueiicved the
of a motion authorizing the finance cam0 quite chuniniy.a«Altw;as the bms will more, truly reyrMet* «»»"•!•*»,- 0ntario Government wtil te concerned
committee, “if possible,” to reduce the terous expression of thfe «mptuiir & ions of the working classes of the -* t pav at
estimates to the extent of «37,000, as miration that attracted the attention of Unlted 8tales, and who will be more to the extent t.rnt lYoft. J. Foy at- 
estima e ,, Th reso. Detectives Twigg and Newton. acceptable to organized workers of the torney-geueral In the Whitney cabinet,
requested b> the city counct. The Americans gradually wended Unlted Kingdom. The trades council I wU, be called to the senate and George
lutlon contained the rider: At tne their way along a zig-zag route towaras also urges sir Edward Orey to protest Lynch-Staunton, barrister, of Hamll- 
same time suggesting to the city conn- the Union Station, and many wore rne [ t receiving Mr. Page." ton, will be invited by Sir James to
eti that the byllriv for the pu,chase of bars visited The last call before the B London trades council is asking takê Mr. Key's place as attorney-gene- 
cil that the bynrwyior me p , extraction of Bernard s pocketbemk and trades and labor council In the ral. It was believed here that Claude
new sites and tjie erection of new build- the Tasty farewell, Hope^ 1 see you ?.ait'ed kingdom to take similar action. Macdonell, M.P. of South Toronto, 
ings be passed at the earliest possible againwas at a hotel on »tre . council states: “It is necessary in] would be called to the Whitney cabinet
montent in order not to delay the ex- The two men had no sooner entereUt ^ t(j malntaln tbe lnternational j but those who ought to know say Mr.penditures In providing the necessary in "the doorway, while eoUdarily of our movement that t*e\ ^^-Stou^on ^ t^the ma^an t

school accommodation for this rapidly- Detective^ewton went around^tthe ^ slSu not be allowed to flout or any seats being opened In the commons
the front door of the bar. He passed a ignore the opinion of trade unionists |J 
sly glance at the detective and then as without a strenuous protest being 
slyly "gild" toward the Union Station, made."
Detective Newton said to Bernard: “Are 
vou sure that fellow hasn’t picked you?
Bernard felt, and then an astonishing 
expression provided sufficient evidence 
of what had happened. Detective New
ton whistled, Twigg became active, and 
it was all over.

When Bundy was captured he had the 
purse stowed away in his trousers.
There was «38.40 in it.

I
HENRY M. FLAGLER

AT DEATH’S DOOR
. assorted, in 
mm large golf 
Id 25c. Fri-
K ..... .10

Hats, fancy 
riday., .10

Turban Hats, 
mite and navy 
rday ... .35

Government Is Not Desirous 
of Opening Seats in Parlia
ment at Present, It Is Stat
ed, and Claude Macdonell 
Is Unlikely to Join Whit
ney Cabinet.

T Special to The Toronto World.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May 15,-Thc 

death of Henry M. Flagler of New York, 
the southern hotel and railroad mag
nate, is momentarily expected, accord
ing to a statement attributed to Presi
dent Parrott of the Florida East Coast 
Railroad Company, today.

Mr. Flagler has been critically ill at 
his West Palm Beach home for several 
weeks.

t
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n’s ties ls the Ontario vacantes in the for tho

majorities, being opposed by all the 
Nationalists present, upon tihe

iunen-dinents, no les® tna,n

i

hirts ALMOST FAILEDite Shirts, odjS 
rhtlv soiled fall 
: 89c, Sl.m and
.............. f .50

c Nightrobes, 
ket, turn-down 
:>d designs ; all 
175c and $1.00. 
pi.65.

Natural Wool 
IdraweVs, light 
summer wear ; 
$1.00. ' Friday 
.. ............. 69
pding silk, silk 
mercerized cot- 
all styles in

lovers fronUthe 
ring concern! 
c. Rush price

that these ■■■ . __
the bill of the prime minister, com
mitted the country to a naval program 
•without a mandate from the people.

The tailoring oar for the government 
was taken by Mr. Borden, who spoke 
in opposition to every amendment. In
cluding the motion for the Six monthif 
hoist proposed by Sir Wll^rld 
Hon. George P. Graham and Mi. C.harl 
ton of Norfolk were among the oppo
sition members who participated In 
the debate, and speeches in bebatf of 
the government were delivered by Hon. 
Mr. Burrell and Mr. W. S. Middlebro 
the Conservative member for Aorlh 
Grey The bill now goc-s to ■ the senate.

Parties Close Together.
Mr. German offered the first amend

ment and opened the long series of 
•debates. In trenchant style ho point- 
eii out how narrow was the issue be
tween the two political partie» and 
how easy It would bo for them to pre
sent a united parliament. ,“Personal
ly,” said Mr. German, "I am tn favor 
of spending «35,000,000 on ttorae 
dreadnoughts for the defence of the 
empire, but 1 desire the money to bo 
expended under -parliamentary con
trol and thru annual, grants of supply- 
This is a constitutional issue which 
was fought out in the rebellion of 
1887, and the same Issue In 1870 led to 
the -overthrow of the Sandfield Mac-, 
donald government. That government 
■had $1,500,000 placed at the disposal 
of the governor In council for the en
couragement of railway construction 
In the province. Tliat government was 
turned out of office by the people,for 
placing tide-sum of money beyond tho 
control of parliament, anil at the abso
lute disposal of the executive."

Says Borden's to Blame.
Continuing, Mr. German said that 

the prime minister was responsible for
the naval 

before the

army and navy, no
for the movement of any ships or 
troops. No orders for movements wljl 
be given for the time being.

Troops All Ready.
But orders have gone forth to every 

•hip in the navy, both on the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans, and to every army 
garrison commander in the Lnited 
States, the Philltpines and Hawaii Is
lands, to have their troops in readiness _rowllie city.”
to answer with the least possible delay t Brown, as chairman of the
orders for concentration at given ^ the aldermen

These orders were despatched in had peen very fair to the board of edu- 
codlfled dcspatciies sent out from the cat|0n> i,ut the mayor had not.

and navy departments. board tv as blamed by the mayor for
How the Japs Will Act. au overdraft which was the result of a

-he danger Is not so much In now ^ Jn t]ie school estimates requested
the Japanese Government itself win bv lhe controllers last year. Moreover,
receive the news, but how teh Japan- the private conference the con
es® people will take it. The Present u Cut off another «16,000, in addi- 
Japanese ministry Is tottering, so the u ______

Charles Wright of Toronto, 
Back From Scott Expedi

tion, Reluctant to Tell 
Details.

c< 1
M.P/s Must Wait.

In that case the coupling up of seve
ral well-known M.P-'s from Ontario 
with these vacancies is not to be veri
fied. If Mr. Fo> is called, the three 
other senate seats will go to outsiders, 
in the sense thaï existing M.P.’» w;ill 
hot be called.
mous pressure from western ex-MiG's 
to get into the senate, some on ac
count of service, some on,account of 
need, some because they werc Tobust 
in looking after their districts. But 
there are men who have not tho claim 
of contesting seats, who are competent 

in business or profession, who

1

STRUCK BÏ TAXI vThe
Special to The Toronto World.

SAN FRANCISCO, May ID.- (Special) 
—Charles S. Wright of Toronto and 
Frank Debenham of Sydney, who were 
members of the jjl-fated Scott antarctic 
expedition, were passengers on the liner 
Tahiti, which arrived today fron^ the 
Antipodes. Wright . was a member of 
the rescue party which went In search 
of Captain Robert Scott and his coni; 
panions and which brought to the out
side world the story of the explorer s 

the record of their 
Debenham was 

one of eight scientists who left the main 
party to go to the western mountain 
regions on an exploration trip.

Wright was one of Scott’s picked six
teen men who left Cape Evans on No
vember 11, 1911, for the pole.

• Tent Buried In snow.
“The accounts that have been sent 

out.” said Wright, “arc sufficient. Let 
them stand as the record. To say more 
than has been divulged would be cater
ing to morbid curiosity and would serve 
no good purpose.

"The tent in wnich we found them was 
burled in the snow and we might easily 
tiave passed it by. In fact, we did pas a 
It and would have gorfis on if one of the 

had not noted the slight elevation of

t
1 But there is an enor-

\

Continued on Page 3» Column 5.Continued on Page 3« Column 1* •• A

►c. men
Frnnt of have made sacrifices for the party and 
i rum ui | wllQ cIaim With much reason that the 

who have haa the honors of the
ESTRANGED Lee Suey Stepped in

Swift-Moving Auto 
on Queen 

Street.

v- z

Piece -7men
party in the way cf seats In the house 
should leave the offices and the ap
pointments to the workers 
party.

,
grim death and 
heroic battle for life.of the

its Won’t Shift Hanna.
Jr. Lynch-Staunton has been In the 
vice of the Borden Government ever 

Lee Suey. a Chinaman who lived at I silice the change either as counsel or 
184 York street, was almost instantly as commissioner in conpeetion chieflycrossing Queeît I 3

both and Chestnut streets. Ihe acci' was pue ™ * d d both weredent happened about 9.46 fi.im, when a I lectiona of llon. Frank Cochrane, 
taxicab driven by John Mitchell of ta)™stur of railways. It is said here 
Alcorn avenue, was running east ^ that- lion- Mr. Hanna, provincial sec- 
Queen street at a moderate speed. retarv waa to be Mr. Foy’s successor 
There was u drizzling rain falling at as attorney - general, but that other 
the time, and as there were, very few things are now in view, 
people on the streets, the taxi traffic Mr, Hanna was here last Saturday, 

little faster than on. ordinary but.it is believed, on the private af
fairs of clients. It is believed the ap- 

Mitcliell states that he never noticed ,,ointments to the senate will be made 
the Chinaman until the car struck him. forthwith so tl.al the new men can 
The chauffeur then put on the brakes vote for the passage of the naval bill 
and brought his car to a "stop. Willi the thru the house, 

laid of V. C, Buchanan, 366, he lifted the 
Injured man into the taxicab and 
speeded over to tit, Michael’s Hospital.

Skull Was Fractured.
Lee tiuey was unconscious and on 

examination at the hospital it was 
found that he had a deep fracture of 
the skull and concussion of the brain.
He never regained consciousness and 
died about midnight, 
taken to the morgue, where an inquest 
will be held today.

The police are of the opinion that the 
Chinaman was to be blamed for his 
own dentil, as he bolted across the 

streets and before

/? t\ed, in dark and 
able breast and 
r - pants, broken 
ell tailored and 
:s3. Friday bar* 

3.48
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| durable English 

Sizes 3 to 12 
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1the present division on 
question. The
•house was entirely unnecessary, as the 
ships could have been constructed un
der the Laurier Naval Service.Act. It 

being opposed because lt attempt
ed to take from parliament the oon-

z,, measure

ouT !S

mm. men 
tne snow.

"I looked at. it from where we stood 
and decided that it was nothing more 
than an inequality 111 the surface. W- 
investigated, however, and you know 
what we found.

Perished From Exhaustion.
“We gathered together all the records, 

wrapped the bodies in the tent and cov
ered the pile with rucks. We made a 
cross with skis, read the funeral service 
and took up the search >fu£^<'apt. Oates 
and Petty Officer Evans. We were at 
the scene of Scott's last stand Just 24 
hours.

"From what we saw and what wc 
learned from the records they left, they 
would have been too eil 
themselves even If they 1 
food supply. It is true that their own 
food supply was gone, but in that climate 
with an average temperature of sixty 
below zero, exhaustion was far more ser
ious than hunger, and they were ex
hausted beyond power of restoration be
fore their food gave out.

"We made a thoro search as possible 
for the bodies of Capt. Oates and Petty 
Officer Evans, buti there was not a 
chance In a thousand of ever Jlnding 
theni." "----- ____

I ST 8.
striped Madras 

6, laundered col- 
style. /Sizes IS.
........... j.39

iill was aftm^
L#§lEf_

wasnights.

\ VContinued on Page 3. Column S.
Select Company in “Deborah.”

The company which will present th» 
new play, “Deborah." at the Princess 
Theatre here next week, is a picked 
one, including as It does, such well- 
known favorites as Carlot-ta NUlnon, 
Frank Gillmore, Elliott Dexter, Isabelle 
Lee and a number ot other prominent 
artists.

A

SKtEf
ITS.

natural linen 
elt and bloomer 

Sizes 2% to 6 
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\ CAN YOU BEAT THIS 
FOR SOLID COMFORT?
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y Chimes and Fountain on a Yacht, 
Colored Lights, and Who 

Knows What? hausted to help 
had reached theH is body was A New Hat For Young Men.

Something 
In a

wm (
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK. May 15. The sloop 
\acht Emetine, owned by Robert Graves 
of .the Plaza Hotel, which sails tomor- 

morning for the Panama Canal 
with its owner and a part)’ of

.60

.25

.25

.50

.25

.25

.10

hr. 44 bag.. u Knew
Jiard ‘ felt 
liât.

It Isn’t eo 
entirely new. 
but tliere la 
just that dlf-'
foronce
the height 
and shape of 
the 

* and
curve to tiis 

that
different style of hard fett 

from the usual shapes.

kxhs It Ak. wmm
ïwmmM

lackages. .. \\
L1 l rowroadway between 

taking a lookout.,ihs.. < zone
friends. - has on it novelties for tne’.r 
t ntetainmenL

Forty bells of different sizes strung 
around the sides will ring like church 
chimes when the yacht rocks. In the 
stern is an electric fountain, the water 
illuminated by ever-changing co’orcd 
light--
take v lews for a distance of nearly two 
miles in the bow of the yacht, and in 
passing other boats at sea the party 
on the Emetine can sit ori their chairs 
and watch the people on the other ves
sel as If they were but 200 yards away.

The yacht was built at Tebo’s Basin, 
and is beautifully furnished. It enr-

J1(s v-LEG WAS CRUSHED 
UNDER C. P. R. ENGINE

tn.7 1AHP 'A.23 
.30 ‘

tin 1% 6 e . crown.
thor.25 xmn OLD LADY GONE

FRIENDS ANXIOUS
\\ ltile walking along the (' P U. trackn 

Bartlett avenue about K o'clock last 
who lives at 268 

knocked down and 
The train

7/.25 stereopticon device which can
night. Thomas Palin,
(Jean avenue, was 
run over by « V.P.R. engine. 
crew phoned for foe police ambulance, 
and Mr. Palin was rushed t" the IVest- 

On examination lt was

.10 brim,

.10 makes it a
hat altogether, A . .

Th^ brim is wide and semi-
Viand* is wide with the bow set

!x%•25 ■*°*in 4Mrs. Stevenson, a lady about 70 years 
old, went out from her home. 23 Silver 
avenue, yesterday afternoon, and ha.* not 
been seen since. Her friends became 
anxious about her towards evening 
she did not return, and communicated 

The party wlth the police, hut all efforts t<. locate 
boarded the vessel last night. Tho h^r proved fruitless. Tho old lady w.js
amroth!".retUni lU XUW X°rk iU at>UUt ; brown vatii^when^he ’left herhomë.6

25 VrT''. 'It]k,. lean and mild,
*.il

The
Well to" the hack.

The cix>wn is ar-degree more round 
than the usual style. ‘—

Tt is a three dollar hat at Dineen # 
l lo Yonge street, corner Tempe*-.

• cvn Hospital.
found that the man’s right leg was so 

i badly crushed that amputation was ne-i ppiq^rv yy.. Pnattln xx-lin nrrfnrmoH the
operation, stated that Mr. l’alin was in , -if.s a orew of fifteen men. 
a critical condition thru loss of blood 
but ho had hopes that he would recover.

Mr. Palin is 6U years old and has 0 
large family.

«I
er 1b. Dr. Beattie, who performed the\ ItA 'TEA. 68c.
* uniform quality
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JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND
Tr

11 ■ii
i. ■ .;1 The 20th Century WonderMonster Tape Worm From W. Blackwell, 4 

Sunnyside, Earls Barton, North
amptonshire, Eng.

This Monster Tape Worm, About Thirty Feet Long, is Added 
to Prof. Mulveney’# Collection of Over a Thousand 

Others, and is Alongside of the One That Was 
Sent to Him From Ireland: Can Be Seen at 

Prof. Mulveney’s Office, 167 Dundas 
Street,. Toronto, Ont.

ij■

UBRAR-s

Ontario Department of Agricul
ture and C. P. R. Have Made 

Arrangements For the Trip.

I w
Si:WINDSOR TO MONTREALI

Membe*

One Car For Live Stock and One 
For Soil, Seeds and Best 

Crops.

B
*:

THE TORONTO WORLD MISS CAR!
I

The Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
have arranged to uend two instruction 
ears over the C. P. R lines from Wind
sor to Montreal, including the Goderich. 
Owen Sound and Coldwater branches.

'How People Feel
When They Have

Teacher C
ments C:
Council i

4
Has secured the privilege of distributing among its readers a limited number of these wonderful 

Lighters at the small cost of 39 cents and six coupons cut from this paper.

It

A New DiscoveryTape WormOne car will be for the transportation 
of Uve stock—heavy horses, beef cat
tle, sheep ,swine and poultry'—to bo 
used in demonstrating desirable types 
and instructing the farmers and^their 
sons in the judging.
Will

I
A sensation

Tori.1* ; '
|ng of 'lie
j4bbr Council 
yes read fror, 
y,e Toronto pu 
8he charged I 
,entat!ve of It 
brary Board,w 
jetool teacher 
Itged that Mr. 
tilth had wa 
iilnister of e<J 

proposed 
giving toachen 
bad intimated 

sufficient

Never before has anything so marvelous or wonderful fso much 
.ceded in every home) been offered to our readers at so small cost.

fmÉËÈm.
rThe other car 

cpntain illustrative and demon
strative material covering the follow- 
ntg: _____—

"Seed Improvement.”
"Identification of Weeds."
"Testing of Seed.”
"Drainage.”
"Soil Moisture.”
"Alfalfa."
"Ensilage.”

'"Insects.”
“Dairying.”
“Poultry Raising,” etc.
The train will start at Windsor on 

the 26th inst., and will spend a whole 
day at each of the forty-one places to 
be visited, the trip concluding on July 
11- The Itinerary has been so arrang
ed that the department hopes to visit 
the various points at a time when the 
busy seeding time will have passed and 
before haying begins.

A competent staff of Instructors will 
be on the demonstration car and In 
charge of the live stock from 9 In the 
morning until 5.30 in the evening. 
Evening lectures, illustrated with.Iant- 
ern .views and covering such subjects 
as "Live Stock Improvement," "Poul- 

• try Raising," "Destruction of Weeds,”
. 1 Improvement of Seeds,” etc., will be

given at each place.
The work is under the direct man

agement of Geo. A. Putnam, superin
tendent of institutes,

■ ». agriculture, Toronto.

' Tape worm is bred from a parasite. : 
paeasite Is a creature male and 

female In qne. It is of pear shape, j 
having twoy four and six suckers. It 
Jays the -eggs, which are only con
nected together with slime. They de- 
velop and form a body, which is the ! 
worm. Each point is an Individual, ! 
having a sucker or mouth. The I

This

That Will Save You
i at J t

9‘ #N
:. L i #H( :

twenty times its cost in matches, with none of the danger front J 
burning match stumps, to set your home on fire, saving yousworm grows much longer than the 

bowels where It Is located, and some- , —^

”sr. ;lst, „ir; Do Not Be Discourant
worm, and when put In a bucket of
water would apparently fill it. It is |0 â/g., 11.
the hardest task In the world to de- l\ V|V A/lVIf.A
stroy this parasite without doing in- v l,,J tlUTIVU
jury to the individual who may bo so
unfortunate as to have it, as the par- But TrV
a-sito clings to the bowels, freeing it- ^
self from the body of the worm, and fl r II ■ •
remains there to breed another. It | K fftl Mllll/ûnûl/ C
is an Internal demon, and causes its * * Ul. Ill UlT vllCV O vUlU
victim to suffer all the symptoms of -
disease imaginable.
physicians are led to believe the pa- r k -
tlence ia suffering from some other wn- baJe been troubled with tape
disease, as nearly every person has . rm for year«- I am not going to
different symptom:. Some have been try to tell you of the misery I have
treated tor cancer of the bowels, con- come through, but fn, ♦>,. 
sumption of the bowels, consumption those who may be A,,, . ” 
of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, ner- going to tali „ ,0 *“Ilct«d I am
vous prostration, melancholia hypo- 1 you h°w I got rid of it
tmondria, hysteria, inflammation of , 8 ls the most Important n.rt
bowels, appendicitis, *and other com- °f _U'. , A‘ nine o’clock at night I tTL, 
plaints when one or more of these L ,l?b,®spoon and a .half of Hr, ° m 
Internal demons were eating their 1 worked till 6jffht ,J"
lives away. morning, as I work at nlJhf

Prof Mulveney has made the dis- M*FLlp'h® morning I took^'prol 
covery to free the victim of this mon- tenir „ CuJe: two hours Uter i
ster without Injury to the system, de- then rtr. .J » bottle of castor oil 1
Stroying the parasite as well as cxpeil- wate/ tdth tW° *eacup» of real '‘hot 
Ing the worm with one dose of medi- cup. ’Th ,h,a plpch of «Ut to 
pine without any previous starvation, oil commenced ,at ten o’clock. The 
Visit his office, where he has in his ter to eleven dfh° onerate at a quar 
possession the most wonderful col- ter to twoTv^' ? aga,n at a quar- 
lection of these death-dealing mon- past twelve*! e-nftW,intyLflve minutes 
sters in the world, which have been worm. As the tiock Zt, °,dy <?f tht 
expelled from hundreds of people by fourth motion of th« ^ ?k one- the 
his famous remedy, some bottles con- came away YonXi ow<ds. the head 
talning colonies of worms, and any- joy it brought to m» ZuZ J4? the 
one seeing them, cannot imagine how lleved of this monster To r r L° i1*
A person could possibly live with ten or a dozen times 'nrZLi had-trled 
hem in his bowels. It Is surprising ing Prof. Mulvene^s remedv °f try" 

the number of people that have them. «° thankful to be relieves J am 
Thousands have them and are not Quite Willing to let other. k„,?nd am 
aware of the fact. The letters and Prof. Mulveney’s remedv hLV Yhat 
testimonials the Professor has in his for me. ay na® done
possession are enough to convince us Frank n.,i,__-
pf this alarming fact. Sopie of the **° Brelyn Ave, Toronto"
most prominent symptoms are rav- -------— *
enous appetite, dizzy spells. head- Toronto Anrit »«
aches, cramps in the bowels, a feel- This is to .f 191s-
ing of something moving In the veney’s Tane Woruf Exfr P)r°f» Mul 
bowels, also a feeling as though ! pelled a monste- tan^ nator ex 
something waa crawling up the ; my system In lea ' th.Z0™ frorr 
throat. The only certatpty of, having : without previous starvln» a” fîOUI 
One in the system 1, when segments ness, and I am pleZstd tngh. v.l"Ck 
or joints are seen, which come away recommend his remedv to ht>.ab 6 £l 
almost any time. They are flat, and I it does all he claim* a*
from three-quarters of an inch to an ! are at liberty to use mv i„ yo,u
inch long, which have often ' been i vertising. >ny name in ad-

l
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F#*i Hang It By Your Gal Range
K44. / %*

This Lighter is made of Three Brass 
Tubes, Beautifully finished and Hull 
Nickel Plated.
Made to hang by your Gas Range, or 
closed

/
V The cleverest

a» . sake of!

department of

%w WANT MOTOR BUSES 
TO REPLACE TROLLEYS

U f
’A - To Carry It In The Pocket

rJi

A
the

HOW TO GET ITFoster and Church Think They 
Would Solve the Rapid Tran

sit Problem. A
A Cut out six coupons from The World, bring them to 

office with 39 cents, and the Lighter is yours.
our

F Motor buses for Toronto have lodg- 
F »d in the minds of Controllers Foster 

ând Church as a part of the opposi
tion to bringing the present rapid tran
sit service under municipal ownership 
They advocated in the board of control 
that further enquiry be made into mo
tor bus service for rapid transit, with 
a view to eliminating the idea of a trol
ley service after 1921, or even earlier 
The enquiry is to lie made.

Dates for payments of taxes were fix
ed as follows: For first instalment, July 
25; second, Sept. 13; third, Nov. 10.

Toronto Housing Co. was given au
thority to make its $850,000 bond issue.

The. board will arrange â conference 
with Premier Borden on Monday to 
expedite the work in the harbor im
provement plans.

An Increase In pay was given (he 
Scavengers, from $13.50 to $14.50 
week.

re-
t !

W ;,;:g

A Important to Smokers
;

For Six Coupons clipped from consecutive issues of The Dally World 
•ad 49 cents you can obtain a Combination Cigar 'and 
No further necessity for the smoker to 
always ready. Six coupons and 49 cents.ÛïfF)Ont. Gas Lighter,

carry matches. This lighter istip

w
■ Fred Bair.: ro 
tallied a book 
tlon at the It 
dared if Dr. I 
one of the lx 
library shelves 

The déclarât 
Marks that th 
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declared that. 
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/ee“t the work 

ronto school t 
Palconbridge 

I biggest fizzli
t he

. . would 
interests of 

k91* t^atihers a 
a board coin 
Judge Falcon, 

After a. good 
. decided I,, liai

'ettrr to Mr. 
his reply te l

> f

SPECIAL
Six Coupons and 88 cents will 
Cigar and Gas Lighter.

Demonstrated daily at The World Office, 
Toronto, or HR Main Street East, Hamilton. 
By mail, çend 2 cents oxtra-for postage.

x!ALTION—These Lighters will not ignite 
NOTE—Persons wanting more than one 
additional coupons.

Ifboth Gas and Range Lighter andsecure

mistaken for j.ln worms by those who j 
do not know the difference. There ‘ 
many other feelings of distress which 1
would take too long to enumerate. Tnmni» vr .
ptrange to say, some people-of strong . Toronto, March 31, 1913.
constitution have very little distress. : *1* '% ^oone)r, 12 Huron street

Prof. Mulveney’s world famous rfnJL'T 1 have suffered ,14 veaiv 
Tape Worm Exterminator is safe. J?. *apf worm; and am pleased to 
sure and harmless. No starvation, no famous rènî °4r Prof' Mulveney, 
danger, is not disagreeable to take, i relieved T^P® , Worm. o Exterminât,n 
On dose nearly always effects cure, and an f„V n°ver 21 feet ■ bea„ 
Further information free. Send recommend hu
stamped envelope or call at 16 Dun- other-™ ^ h wonderful cure to 
das street. Prof. R. L. Mulveney, To-1 ' . „ _
ronto. Ont. Phone Park 4830. i IT„rofi street 'Arth Roo»er.

•Nof 200 ChMe"nut1,^eeLOber,80n'
Tho pay of the caullters, lead 

•T». machinists and blacksmiths in 
waterworks branch was also Increas
ed $1 a weeit, as well as the elevator 
men in the city hall.

Mayor Hocken nominated P. W Ellis 
for reappointment to the civic "hydro 
commission, but withdrew it when Con
troller. Church declared that the un- 
^«‘"5 was that lion. Adam Beck 
would first report upon the recent dis- 
tui banco among some of the employes

40 Richmond Street West,Cut Out 
The Coupon 
Now! Today!

a.ro .
1 lie' i

. , s' i' a
, ^ !

natural gas.
may secure them withoutt

I II
COUPON ON PAGE 3vX »

, Making the “Grand Tour.”
Th nk of It! The British Isles spread 

?hrJ’?OTe* yo" 1,1 th0 forni <’f the
thiee-leaved clover, Scotland repre-
îmlsnf e tr,p leaf’ and England and 
Ireland co,rrespond'rig to the lower
mrt'8 °n e,tbPr 8ldp- Such Is tin. 

f“ n( | ;ye Picture Which fancy draws 
U sf w,h,° 8eok recreation novel

ties, and with just such a picture is
•ll"™er you away to other
Climes. Scotland Is noted for Ihc 
abundance of historic features which 

, fUi'rStory encompasses. Here wiii
be found tlie venerable and majestic 
cathedra s around which Scotlw s tra
ditions linger, tli.» famous castles of

l,,Tld ehivafrolls associations the birthplace-of the-lovable -, i ÀT' 
ture-knowing bard. Robert Burns "„d 
the poet Sir Walter Scott, the ph t «
IZ‘ra„addFtr,LUfUl1 c;,pi,s“ •>< ànchlt
da vet tv":: , " b,ï rs h- “ E U rope’s Holi
day City, together with the Giant’s 
Clause way, the grandest and most sui ‘ 
lime work ’of nature as 
the pleasures which a trio i„

irehvnd :lt"’-étions In
ireiaind. That such a trh> 1lll(
exclusive privilege of"the rich but !
delightful and practical expedient fm-
persons of moderate incomes ■* '
"1f?ns.tratdd '-y the-Anchor Line \Wici,

trip in 7% days, have at a bound given 
the line additional prominence wind! 
together With the excellent cuisine 
service and solicitude for the vomfo'ri 
and welfare of all classes and passvi 
gens, has made for It a following 
cuttarly ,1s own. AH Anchor T.ine 
steamships are equipped with Marconi 
wireless telegraph. An illustrated book 
of tours can be had free bv add res 

Henderson Brothers,
, , and 19 Broadway, New York.

..GOOD LABORERS 
COME TO ONTARIO

preparing a rejoinder, so that probab
ly a d’edi will elapse before tlie 
gotiations can move another step.

EXPECT AMICABLE SOLUTION.

5.

DO IT NOW OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATE/.
ne-

THIRTY-ONE SHARE
GILLETTE ESTATE

Newsboys’ Home, $500; .and the Shel-
Prô-

niüde for an expendi
ture' of $.1000 ’on two memorial * win- 
dows for Kt. George's Chàroh» Oshàwa, 
in me/nory of deceased’s 
herself,

ed on"
Hèter for Homeless Children, $500. 

vision is also Too late toTOKIO, May 15.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Japanese, foreign office fs optimistic as 
to the outcome of the controversy 
o\ or the California alien land owner
ship legislation. In reply to an enquii-y 
tills morning it - was stated by a high 
official :

“The' negotiations between

secure a Pennant, 
now being distributed from 
Hie World Office, 40 West 

Richmond Street, Toronto, or 

East Main Street, Hamil- 

r These Pennants are 12 x

' incites, on an excellent qual
ity of felt, with the arms of 

vanada emblazoned on a purple 
background. You must have 

one of these Pennants. Clip 
the coupon which appears 

another page of this paper.

^ -------- »
Provision Made Fur Memorial 

Windows in Oshava. 
Church.

Farmers Reap Benefit of New 
System For Placing Immi

grants.

r
husband and 0ANAd*Ottawa Hospital .gets $500 'and the 

will directs that, a similar amount "be 
distributed among the poor in Ottawa.

s‘i°t.'rs, 1Jp=JnK. fron- $,,00 tp $2000 • The Ontario immigration depart- 
k,’iw tehi,’ "f relatlves in Co-, ment at th» parliament buildings “hag

1tV ?tuwa’ Oshawa, Wifi: reason to congratulate itself this 
I V P-r nd’ • We8'tl>«. Durban on the class of farm laborers who
Giûefi' 1 - ' 'tronto. Margaret Ross coming in to settle on the farms of FELL FROM SCAFFOLD
$>000 s-ster-in-law, U, bequeathed thp-province. ' This is instanced bv the -----—
“ ' agreement of farmers .who. seek assist- When a scaffold oh which lie was

■'nee thru this department to accept working collapsed, William Dunbar, 188 
the employment of men os.the basis of 
a yettr’s contract.

The attempt was made

riiere arc 31 beneficiaries named & 
Hu- will of Mrs. Emily Gillette, widow, 
53 Murray stfept, who died 
26. She left an,estate of 
which $17,459

Japan
and the United Stages are progressing 
satisfactorily, ' We expect to reach a 
friendly and permanent solution of 
the difficulty.”

U.S. Aon March
$25.301, of 

was in stocks, $7341 in 
ca-h and $200 in real estate.
'Among the 31 beneficiaries w 

Hosïital for Incurable Children,
NAyear

are
are the 

$500;

on

a Prelude t. ■ WE STOCK I
WIRE TRELLISES and1 

GARDEN ARCHES
§ a year ago 

by Sunt. H. A. Macdonnel! to have this 
system adopted because of the good 
quality of .the laborers brought in, and 
nltho there was a demur at t.he time, 
the scheme has worked out to tlie

t ’ Conti
____ J4AMILTON HOTELS.

hôteïTrôÿâl Sl.OOO ,!
... reward

State depaitm 
. 'eared by th

lives livre tha 
Porting 0f f 
mand such as 
‘se nation w-
being overthr 
substituted. -
ese Go-,,rnni
saMd,H rC'g:u'd 
y*nl to 1,0. ,

' ban an
i Fni"eru kney,

/ in * v{ "‘at th
s,'Ch that the

FSAXA

eral satisfaction of tfle employing far
mers. The men whom they have re

done so well hat they 
agree to follow the pian in future 
Without complaint.

t Largest, beet.appointed 
trally located. and most _ 

*3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

cen-To enjoy 
bicycling th-is year

to insist on getting

eeived have

à : I'or information that will lead 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
ne person or persons suffering from 
ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 

-ise, Bloo Poison, G snito Urinary •' 
i roubles, nd -Chronic of Specia1 
l™'pla‘nts that cannot be cured 
i5Ær On tarit Medical Institute, 

YonSe Street, Toronto. <-

Markham street, fell fifteen feet 
dislocated ills right shoulder 

| day afternoon. Dunbar is 25 years old 
| and single. He was employed by Simon 
“ 1 °ung, contractors, and was work
ing on the construction of a house at 
Centre Island, when the scaffold gave 
P tal *S Mti11 ln 'he Western llos-

and 
yester-DUNLOP TIRES JAPAN NOTIFIED OF 

JOHNSON’S DECISION
the

h ' Your fric”da will have them and 

naturahy you don’t want to be 
out of it. Neither do you wish 

^ to r'dc in less security and less A 
^ comfortthan theotherfeliow. Æ 

Becau-e bicyclists all over Can- ' ÆS 
ada have been demanding Ihcte * '
time-proven tires

brt'5

Attitude Toward Alien Land Bill 
Is Communicated Unof

ficially.

TORONTi

lond

jwmi-
TORNADO TOOK TOLL 

OF SEVENTEEN LIVES
u- V '•aWASHINGTON. May 15—r-fCan- 

Press )—Govt mo,' Johnson's- decision 
to sign the California anti-alien land 
bill despite Japan's protests was un
officially communicated today to Vis 
count Chin,la. tile

>4 Ft tending
GuarJ

t y f
i . ’Ay

Ca,i

/WO expect 
one of the biggest 

ye- ra in our j
■

At Tomaro, four lives’ 
much property destroyed. 
Junction two deaths

were lost and 
At McCool

OMAHA,, UNIVERSITY ALUMNI. Neb., May 15.--(Can. 
Press.) Reports received early today 
show that the tornado whicii formed in 
the southern part of

■ ^ ilirf xJapanese ambassa
dor' as a matter ot information, with 
■ he understanding that Secretary 
Bryan, why is in New York today, 
may later presem Governor Johnson's 
answer officiai y with such comment1 
as he may wish-to make, in behalf 
the federal government-
Ctewà 'xssssü :

ârfï fSWSygrÆ’XjT. 6. RICE WIRE MFC.
Toklo and receive Instructions for1 128 King West -

occurred.The annua! meeting of the Toronto 
branch of the University Alumni As
sociation will be held at McConkev's 
on Friday evening. Mnv id. at IU5 
o clock. Election of officers 
etc., and

5jla“,a*-|y m
w fmnt he •

on your 
dealer.

. .. M*'A TOE WAS AMPUTATED.I
F- Seward County 

| last night, took a toll of 17 lives, Injur-
I ^ forty persons and destroyed property 
I \ alued at $250,000.

: r
Smith Morton, 71 Erie ÏJvT'l8 ,haf

drink, 'u fifcwa 
Cv ’1' wl-v, 
Mu' 0f 'he I:

««it ’ but To. 
4*f hi" a spo,
*^viHg UB(,

, feiUoul,f wat. 
$ JmS?6 tot 6.
I ^ ePar'’

Terrace, an
employe of the Canadian Ornamental 
lion Works, 147 Sumach

towns—Seward, To- painfully injured about 5 pin .yester- 
maro and McCool Junction—suffered dfy’ when u long bar of steel spiked

M,i„ 27?4:'>«•“« AilrST£.au:—
Iain 4 persons were killed and thirty intured 1 1,1 the patrül wagon and it

> njured. vas necessary to amputate his toe.

Iit?: reports.
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' JNaval Bill Goes to Senate, Borden Has
33 Majority ; Nationalist Vote is Divided
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VJincorporate that provision In his bill
Mr. Borden: "For the reason I have 

just given. Some of the ships will bt 
built at the royal dock yard. If that is 
done the public will be amply safe
guarded"

Tho Carvell amendment was de
feated. Yeas 54, nays 95.

Carroll Back to Charge.
Mr. Carroll (Cape Breton) then 

moved the amendment which he tried 
to move the other day In committee 
It provides that, whenever practicable, 
the contractors and constructors shall 
purchase steel and other material for 
the construction of the Dreadnoughts 
In Canada.

Mr. Carroll said he was opposed to 
the bill because he believed the ships 
ought to be constructed In Canada. If 
the bill W£B to pass, however, some 
provision should be made for having 
at least eleven million of the thirty- 
five millions expended in this country. 
This huge vote should be utilized to 
encourage the steel business, the lum
ber business and the nickel business 
in Canada.

fcrol of public expenditures. The issue 
was between government by execu
tive and government by parliament.

The senate had thrown out the high
way bill last session to vindicate Uie 
principle of parliamentary control, and 
If the Liberal view dominated that 
body, the naval bill would be thrown 
out at tills session and tihe highway 
bill as well.

“Like Horses of the Sun."
Mr. German concluded by asking the 

government to accept his amendment 
and to place in the estimates for this 
year ten million dollars for naval aid, 
which could be supplemented year 
after year.

“The Liberals,” he said, “desire to 
see parliament follow the counsel of 
the member for South York, Mr. Mac- 
lean, so that on this great issue of im
perial defence the two parties in Can
ada might run, like the horses of the 
«un, all abreast.” (Applause.) Mr 
German's amendment was to strike 
out clause 2 of the bill and tio appro
priate the $35,000,000 for dreadnoughts 
parliament should vote the money 
from time to time, and subject to the 
control of parliament.

No Pact With Nationalists.
The prime minister briefly replied. 

He said he had over and over again 
answered Mr. German's contentions, 
if everything tliat could -be done under 
the pending measure could be done 

Service Act, w.hy 
were the Liberals opposing the mea
sure with such stubborn and déliant 
opposition?

Mr. Borden denied that he was at 
all responsible for 'the naval question 
being contentious and political. He 
liad introduced the bill In a spirit of 
moderation and conciliation, and he 
still hoped that the Liberals would 
unite with the government In passing 
the bill. He denied the oft-repeated 
cliarge of a secret agreement between 
the Conservatives and Nationalists, 
and challenged the statement that he 
had ever declared In favor of 
manent policy of contribution.

Vote on Amendment
The house then divided on the Ger

man amendment, and the same was 
defeated by the following vote: Yeas, 
Messrs. Beland, Buchanan, Cardin, 
Carroll, Carvell, Charlton, Clark (Red 
Deer), Delisle, Devlin, Fortier, Gauv- 

German; Graham, Guthrie, 
(Hughes (Kings, P. E. I.), Kyte, La- 
chane, Lapointe (Kamouraska), La
pointe (Montreal, St James), Laurier, 
Law, Lemieux, Loggle, MacNutt, Mac- 
Ha®. McKenzie, Marcile (Baget), Mi
chaud, Murphy, Neely, Oliver, Paoaud, 
Papineau, Pardee, Power, Proulx, Reid 
(Restigouche), Richards, Seguin, Sin
clair, Thomson (Qu'Appelle), Turgeon, 
Verville, Warnock, White (Victoria. 
Alta), Wilson (Laval).—16.

Nays—Messrs, Algulre, Ames, Arm
strong (Lambton), Ball, Barker, Seat
tle, Beilemare, Bennett (Calgary), 
Bennett (Simooe), Best, Blàin, Bor
den, Boulay, Bowman, Boyce, Boys, 
Brabazon, Bradbury, Burnham, Cha
bot Clarke (Wellington), Coch- 

Cochshutt, Coderre, Crocket, 
Crothers. Donnelly, Edwards, Elliot 
Fisher, Fowler, Gauthier (Gaspe), Gir
ard, Green, Guilbault, Hartt, Hender
son, Hughes (Victoria, O.), Jameson, 
Kemp, Lalor. Lancaster, Lavallee. 
Lewis, Macdonell. Maclean (S. York) 
McKay, McLean .Queen’s, P.E-L), Mar
shall, Meighen. Merner. Middlebro, 
Morrison, Nante], Nicholson, Northrop, 
Pacquet, Paul, Pelletier. Perley. Porter. 
Rainville, Reid (Grenville), Robtdeaux. 
Rogers. Schaffner, Sevigny, Sexsmith. 
Sharpe (Lisgar), Sharpe (Ontario), 
Shepperd, Smith, Stanfield. Stevens, 
Stewart (Lunenburg). Sutherland. 
Taylor. Thompson (Yukon), Thornton. 
Walker. Wallace,
(Renfrew),
Wright—Nays S5.

Borden Challenges Lemieux,
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux offered an 

amendment that the proposed work 
should be done uuder the naval service 
act of 1910. He said that the Borden 
Government was obliged to repeal the 
naval service act because of the agree
ment between the Tory Jingoes and the 
Nationalists. Ho pleaded for a Cana- I 
dian navy to consist of -Canadian 
ships, manned by Canadians as op
posed to Mr. Borden's policy of 
periodica', contribution.

Mr. Borden challenged Mr. Lemieux 
to show that he had ever declared 
himself in favor of a permanent policy 
of contribution.

Mr. Lemieux replied that this infer
ence was fairly drawn from the actions 
of the government and from the de
clarations of some government mem
bers. Personally he denounced the 
policy cf contribution 
“cant and tribute."

Mr. Middlebro of North Grey lead 
from Hans?rd to show that tile" prime 
minister had repeatedly declared that 
the present - bill was an emergency 
measure that represented no policy 
and that he had never declared himself 
to be in favor of t permanent policy cf 
contribution.
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That Figure Is Favored For 
All Civic Employes in 

Toronto.

James Simpson Says Some 
Members Are Nothing 

But Fizzles.
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RMade-in 
Canada 
Exhibition 

Tour

%Labor Men Will Patronize 
Only Union Barber Shops 

in Future.

Jeacher Objected to State
ments Credited to Labor 
Council’s Representative.
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sensation was created at the meet

ing of the Toronto District Trades and
That all civic employee be paid a 

minimum wage of $3 per slay waa the 
recommendation of the municipal com
mittee of the Toronto Trades and La
bor Council, made to that body last 
night by James Simpson. It la to be 
at once forwarded to the mayor.

Mr. Simpson pointed out to the 
trades council than an effort to In
crease the wages of the civic eoaven
ge rs and street cleaners from $13.50 
to $14.50 a week had been unsuccess
ful, on the ground that such action 
would tend to raise the tax rate.

In the report of the committee It 
was claimed that if, instead of adding 
to fees paid for licenses of various 
kinds and thus Indirectly making the 
working man bear the burden, the 
city adopted a system of taxing un
earned increment on land values, 
stocks and other Investments, the 
question of the tax rate would not 
loom up so large.

“Send the recommendation to Con
troller Foster and Controller Church,” 
shouted one of the members.

The recommendation * was also 
adopted to continue the representa
tions to the city council to urge upon 
the Ontario Legislature the advisa
bility of enacting legislation giving! 
municipalities local option in taxa
tion.

■iV
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Labor Council last night when a letter 
was read from Lilian A. Carrathers of 
the Toronto public school staff in which 
she charged Thus. Banton, tho repre
sentative of labor on the Toronto Li
brary Board.with easting a slur on the 
sctool teaciiera of Toronto. She al- 

. !) ltged that Mr. Banton, in a deputation
which had waited on Hon. Dr. Pyne,

Canada Lacks Facilities.
Mr. Borden said In reply that there 

were no facilities in Canada for manu
facturing armor plate or the steel 
plates and anchors used In constructing 
hulls for big battleships. For tho steel 
companies In Sydney to equip a plant 
which could roll tho steel plates ne
cessary for hull construction an 
penditure of five million dollars would 
be necessary. As the total quantity of 
steel plates required tor the hulls of 
these three ships would only amount in 
value to 75 per cent, of that amount It 
was unlikely that any business con
cern in Canada would undertake to 
supply them. So with armor plate. The 
plant necessary to turn out the armor 
plate for these vessels would cost two 
million dollars, while the armor 
qulred for the vessels could be purchas
ed for half fiat amount.

Mr. -CarroTs resolution had a happy 
sound, but It was without substance 
and coufd not be accepted by the gov
ernment.
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V;Come See What 

Canadian Workmen 
Are Making

under the Naval ex- rj«
/

i ! blister 'ot education, in regard to the 
proposed change In library boards, 
giving teachers a bigger representation, 
had intimated that teachers did not 
have sufficient business ability to sit

' 'j ■,4 ’ -
ii-.ft.
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4 i! on library boards.

In her letter Miss Carruthera in
stanced Dr. McKay of the technical 
school, as a teacher against whom such 
an assertion would be a libel and In
sult, and declared that it was particu
larly unfortunate that the matter heul 
risen, In view of the fact that the Wo
men Teachers' Association,with a mem
bership of 300, were negotiating for a 
charter of affiliation.

Miss Carrutliers concluded by de
manding that the labor council disap
prove cf the attitude taken by their 
representative against the teachers, and 
especially his assertion that the teach
ers lacked sufficient business ability. 

“Unfair Control."
Mr. Bautou, who appeared befor& the 

council to answer the charge, denied 
absolutely tint he had made any re
flection on the business ability of 
teachers, and that Miss Carrathers was 
mistaken in thinking he had. He had 
declared that organized labor was not 
In favor ot teachers being placed In 
control of the library board, and he still 
contended that having six teachers on 
a board composed of nine members was 

1 giving them an unfair control.
Hon. Dr.. Pyne had stated that there 

were a number Of books on the shelves 
ot the libruiy that should never have 
been allowed to get there, and used 
this as an argument in. placing the 
teachers on the board. When it was 
taken into consideration that a staff of 
trained men and women have full 
charge of the selection of books, a task 
which the members of tho library 
board could not attempt unless pre
pared to give all their time to It, and 
that the library boaSçd confines Itself 
solely to business management, the 
absurdity of such an argument could 
readily be seen.

'AThis is the most realistic demonstration of 
Canada’s advance to leadership in manu
factures. What the Agricultural shows prove 
of the Dominion’s preeminence in the fields— 
the Made-in-Canada Exhibition Train docs 
for her development in the factories.

re- fee 4€%£ c *.>
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%Anxious to Build Ships.
In conclusion, Mr. Borden denied 

that he had ever stated that we could 
not build ships In Canada for twenty- 
five or fifty years. What he had said 
was that we could pot have a naval 
ganizatlon such as the British Govern
ment had bujlt up for many years to 
come. Personally he was anxious to 
encourage the steel ship building In
dustry-, and the arrangement with the 
admiralty contemplated that orders 
would be given by the British Govem- 

construction of many 
smaller vessels In Canada.
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10 Cars Full of Interesting Exhibits
From the leading Canadian Manufacturers we have 
gathered exhibits of what is newest and best for farm %. .-1 
and home. Just a walk through the train will be an 
education and delight. Make especial note to see the |r 
exhibit of Produce from the Mixcd Farming Districts ^ w 
of Ontario.

Everyone Welcome Admission Free
The Made in Canada Tour was a tremendous success 
last year in every town on the route. Don’t miss it 
this year. It has been improved in many ways.

Make The Exhibition a Family Holiday

or- c «Union Shaves.
The barbera favoring early closing 

secured the recommendation from the 
Trades and Labor Council that the 
members of organized labor in Toron
to do not patronize any but upon shops 
displaying the union card. This is a 
direct blow at the Independent Bar
bers' Association, who are fighting the 
early closing law and who are non
union. This recommendation will be 
forwarded to all the Toronto unions.

For the first time In the history of 
organized labor In Toronto, a letter 
was received from a United States 
firm, who are contracting for a Job, 
asking the union scale of wages ap
plying here. The -letter was from the 
P. J. Carlin Construction Co. of New 
York City, and was as follows:

Secretary Toronto District Labor 
Council: Kindly send us at your earli
est convenience the prevailing rate of 
wages for mechanics and laborers In 
all trades, together with the number 
of hours per day.

We are td submit

re au, $
i
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The de

mand that- we should undertake the 
construction of these three Dread
noughts in Canada was without justi
fication. We could only at best d,o 20 
per cent, of the work In Canada, while 
the cost to the country would be In
creased by $14,000,000. Was It not bet
ter to raise $35,000,000 and build the 
Dreadnoughts in England, than to raise 
$49,000,000 for the construction in Can
ada if out of the $45,000,000 only about 
$8,000,000 was spent in this country ?

No Election Naeded.
The prime minister was followed by 

Mr. Lanctot, who spoke In French, 
and then Hon. Martin Burrell, minister 
of agriculture, addressed the house 
briefly on the naval question. He said 
the government’s bill had the enthus
iastic support of the government and 
people of British Columbia.

Mr. Burrell said there waa no justi
fication for the demand of the opposi
tion for a general election. There was 
nothing to indicate that the govern
ment did not retain the confidence of 
the people. In 1911, the Laurier
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.$Nearly 100 Fascinating Exhibits.
Free Souvenirs from Many Exhibitors.

Don’t Miss This Unique Treat

M

a proposition for 
general contract for the new terminal 
freight station to be built for the Can
adian Pacific Railway Ço. at Toronto, 
and as we are strictly a union shop, we 
would much appreciate the courtesy of 
your sending us the desired informa
tion.

The request of this firm was agreed 
to and a committee appointed to ob
tain the Information for them. It was 
pointed out, however, that a few weeks’ 
time might make a considerable dif
ference In the hours and scale of wages 
obtaining in a number of the building 
trades of the city.

i
I*Was This One?

Fied Bancroft stated that he ha| ob
tained a book on workmen's compensa
tion at the Toronto library, and won
dered if Dr. Pyne considered that as 
one of the books unfit to be on the 
library shelves.

The declaration was made by Joseph 
Marks that the present library boards 
ot the province were composed not of 
tho men best suited for the post, but 
of those who possessed the most poli
tical influenct in obtaining the plum. 
He considered having six teachers on 
the Toronto board would certainly be 
an Improvement over such 
these.

/
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Train at Toronto May 16th
AT NORTH TORONTO STATION

From 10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

n

gov
ernment had good cause to fear that 
the reciprocity policy would be un
acceptable to the country because many 
prominent Liberals, including several 
members of parliament, came out 
strongly against the agreement. Had 
any Conservative refused to support 
the naval policy of the present govern
ment? Certainly not, but on the con
trary. many Liberals were in favor of 
the present bill,including Col. McLean, 
the member for Queens and Sunbury.

Judge McKenzie of Cape Breton re- 
plieck and the house then divided upon 
the Carroll amendment, which was de
feated: Yeas 58, Nays 102.

The total vote on thii division In
creased to 160 as compared with 131 on 
the first division,the

Weichel, White 
Wilson (Wentworth), f

1DELEGATES APPOINTEDmen as

Warm Criticism.
Probably the worst criticism 

made against the Toronto library- board 
. was launched by James Simpson, who 

declared that Judge Falconbridge, A. 
L. HuestLa, Thomas Self and men of 
that stamp were not as fit to repre
sent the working class public as To
ronto school teachers would he. Judge 
Falconbridge had proved himself the 

l Mggest fizzle that ever work- 
•d on Lie board of education, 
fir would sooner (rust the 
Interests of labor In the hhnds of 
s:x teachers ar.d three laymen than to 
a board composed 
Judge Falconnridge.

After a good deal of discussion it was 
decided to hand over Miss Carrathers' 
letter to Mr. Hunten and let him send 
his reply t<- her-

unable to commence for some moments 
owing to the tremendous applause 
which greeted him.

Mr. Borden said that altho Sir Wil
frid Laurier was denouncing him for 
not appealing to the people on the 
naval question, Sir Wilfrid himself had 
in 1910 ,on two occasions, voted 
against an appeal |o the people on his 
naval service act. 1 The Liberals had 
also In February of this year voted for 
the expending of $35,000,000 to aid the 
naval forces of the empire.

This statement elicited a muttered 
remark from Hon Rodolphe Lemieux. 
Whereupon Mr. Borden asked hi 
repeat it.

ever

:
r Simpson, Bancroft and Marks 

Will Attend Meeting at 
Ottawa.

_ . government* ma
jority increasing from 39 to 44. All the 
Nationalists who voted, voted against 
the amendments. Those not voting were 
Messrs. Achim, Barrette, Lâtoarche, 
Monk and Mdndou.

I
Three delegates to the eleventh annual 

convention of the Labor Educational As
sociation of Ontario, which convenes at 
Ottawa on May 24, were appointed by 
the Toronto District Labor Council last 
night James Simpson, Frederick Ban
croft and Joseph Marks were the 
chosen. The call to the convention stated 
that the question of forming a provincial 
federation of labor would be taken up.

Thomas Stevenson of the Typographi
cal Union was appointed corresponding 
secretary to succeed James H. H. Bal- 
lantyne, who resigns owing to the fact 
thât he will be away from the city for 
an extended period.

A representative of the teamsters stat
ed that as a result of the organization 
meeting to be held in the assembly hall 
of the Labor Temple next Thursday 
night he expected to not only organize 
the railway and freight teamsters, but 
also to bring into one body all the team
sters working in Toronto.

4‘-

policy of Laurier to Attack.
At the evening sitting, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier moved the six months’ hoist. 
It was seconded by Mr. Guilbault, Na
tionalist, who explained that he 
epposed to the Borden and Laurier pol
icies alike, believing that no policy 
should be entered upon until the people 
were consulted.

Sir Wilfrid was in good form and 
supported his motion In an eloquent 
address. He said that the strenuous 
opposition of the Liberals was justified 
because the government was “turning 
its back upon all our traditions with
out Consulting thé people.’’ The pre
sent bill had been justified by the claim 
of an emergency which it was now ad
mitted did not exist.
Dreadnoughts were not to be on the 
firing tyne on the North Sea, but un
der the rock of Gibraltar, 
empty ships which were to do 
fighting, might appropriately be nam
ed.- after the leaders of the do nothing 

rty. They should be called the Pel
letier, the Nantel and the 
(Laughter.)

as a

of such men as
to

{ .men
Rebuked Lemieux.

Mr. Lemieux—“I won’t say It to 
you.’.’ (Laughter.)

Mr. Borden looked nonplussed for a 
moment and then drily remarked that, 
altho Mr. Lemieux had spoken a num
ber of times on the naval debate, he 
had not contributed anything of im
portance to it.

He then scathingly characterized the 
laurier naval policy as one of delay. 
Sir Wilfrid, he pointed out, had advo
cated delay at the Imperial conferences 
of 1902 and 1907, and he was Still adr 
vocating delay.

was
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• 3What of Canadian Navy?
Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) said there 

were only two possible policies- One 
was the Canadiail navy and the othe: 
was contributions- He challenged >w. 
Borden to get up and say that he f..v- 
ored a Canadian navy. The prime 
minister. Mr. Sinclair asserted, dare 
not say this because »i< he did hi-- 
three Nationalist ministers woul-l at 
once resign. If he did not favor a (..n- 
nrtdlan na-y ther ho must tavoi a 
policy of contribution, and his state
ment that we could not build up a 
naval organization in this covntry 
within the next twenty-five or fifty 
years meant that the government in
tended to adopt contrlbution/as 
manent policy.

The house then divided on Mr. Le- 
mieux's amendment and the same was 
defeated. Yeas 49. nays 94.
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>DEATH RATE LOWER.Continuée From Page 1.
These

According to Medical Heajth Officer 
D:-', Roberts' report, that was handed 
out yesterday. Hamilton’s death rate 
per thousand is considerably below the 
rate per thousand of the province this 
year, altho it was exaceiy the same last 
year as the provincial rate. Hamilton 
seems to be getting off fortunately in 
the matter of infectious diseases of a 
malignant type.

state department is Informed, and it is 
fear-ed by th government representa
tives Here that an act such as the sim 
Potting ,.,f California against a de
mand such as was made by the .lapan
ts.; nation will result in the ministry 
being overthrows and a war raintstrv 
substituted. -I’h< action of the Japan
ese eminent In making the de- 

,x;gHrtiiT1* ,he California law Is
..ua to be/one of self-preservation i ________________________

MORE LIGHT NEEDED
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and
Britain Easily Pleased.

Sir Wilfrid then quoted from Mr. 
Churchill’s speech on March 31, to 
prove (hat the British Government 
would be entirely satisfied with either 
the Borden or the Laurier policy. The 
admiralty, indeed, had always preferred 
a policy of direct contribution, but the 
people uf Canada preferred a policy of 
.autonomous expansion. The ex-pre
mier said that Canada owed a debt to 
Britain, not because the British had 
loaned money to Canadians at high in- 
teu.-st und on good security; not'be
cause England in the past had defend
ed territory belonging to her, but be
cause England had given to Canada re
presentative government and free in
stitutions.

Replying to a charge made by Hon. 
Mr. Crothers a few days ago to the ef
fect that the ex-premier had played the 
coward by staying away from Drum
mond and Arthabaska during tho by- 
election of 1910. Sir Wilfrid said that 
as a matter of fact he had opened the

Continued From Page 1.

tlon to the reduction consented to.
Chairman Hiltz declared Mayor 

Hocken's recent criticism of the board 
of education contained statements

Carvell Scents Graft. W-
Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) alleged 

that the present bill was a first-class 
piece of legislation from the stand
point of a grafter- He pointed out that 
a dishonest politician could easily 
graft a million dolalrs on the con
struction of each battleship.

Altho he did not accuse the present 
government of having such intentions, 
nevertheless the opportunity was there.
There was no feasible excuse for the 
government not calling for tenders for 
the construction of the ships, the same 
as they did tor other public works.

Mr. Carvell then moved an amend
ment, which provides that all work 
donu under the act be done by contract 
awarded under public tender.

Mr. Borden, in reply to Mr. Carvell, 
declared himself as favoring the tender 
system, and said li’.ut as far as possible 
it would be carried out in this in
stance, Bur one or two of the ships 
might be built at the royal dock yards, 
which would remove the necessity -of j campaign and had stumped the riding, 
calling for tenders. The only disloyal speeches mad? In

No Provision for Tenders- ! that campaign had been made by men 
Mr. Uerma'i baiti that, altho thel^'u now nat on the government 

prin.-e- minister hat: "declared that the i Jonches and werenici#bers of Mr. 
tender, system wonTn—net—be daparleti :'!o,n<-'11 3 can!*?y' D 
from in the construction of some of the] Borasn Replies.

TUo prime minister, on rIcing, was

!which were absolutely false. One was 
that there was an excess of 8000 seats 
In the schools, whereas there was an 
actual shortage of 6000. The only vacant 

rooms were In new schools, where the 
growth of population would soon fill 
them. The cost of each scholar was 
stated to be $40,but this was about twice 
the actual cost for the public school 
scholars last year. As chairman of the 
board of education, he wished to express 
the opinion that It would be in the in
terests ot the city if the mayor would 
confine himself to the duties of his 
office and leave the responsibility for 
conducting the schools to the board of 
trustees elected by the ratepayers for 
that purpose.

Aftef taking evidence for more than 
iw<> hours last night Coroner Wlgham 
adjourned the Henry Oliver inquest un
til May 21 to allow more witnesses to 
be summoned. The result of the trouble 
already taken to place the blame for 
Mi. Oliver's death is that the derail
ment of the Winnipeg express train at 
Wood bridge is as much a mystery as at 
the tinie of the accident on Sunday, 
May 4,

Five oif six witnesses testified last 
night that the track was in perfect con
dition at the time, while Engineer Flood 
und Conductor Painter both testified that 
utter the train left Woodbrldge - It was 

'Travelling no taster than thirty miles an 
hour. They also stated that they wefe 
nut trying to made up tiine,x

Mr. Oliver was ‘fireman on the Winni
peg ,C. P. R, Express No, .*1 and when 
the engine was derailed he was so 
badly scalded that he died a few days 
later.

The engine was badly smashed and 
before the next session of the jury a 
thorn investigation will be made of the 
broken parle uf Mia mogul.

TORONTO WATER BAD 
LONDON TRUTH’S TIP

vU
the only thing the city council had 
ever done for the board had been to 
delay the purchase of sites until they 
had cost the citizens four times as 
much as they could otherwise have been 
bought for.

A report was read from Superintend
ent Bishop, showing that the annexa
tions of the past three years had added 
twenty new schools, or one-fifth of the 
total.

ing served the board twenty-three years z 
compared with Principal Bryce’» eleven!

W. Bell of Paris, Ont., was recently 
refused a position here by the manage
ment committee because he y was 41 
years of age. The committee held 
private meeting and reversed their de
cision, arid Mr. Bell was last nigh, 
appointed to the staff of the ParkdaL 
Collegiate.

?

A Intending Visitors Slruuld Be 
Guard Is Paper’s Ad

vice, ■
™ -15- -<C.A.P.)—For tie;

eartirala,lv“^y-.vl81tors to Canada and 
aartlcuiail) to roroato during the .sum-
*arnînelltthSiI ,hk w’,,:k Prints a
Mrmug that visitors tu Canada will 
«ave tu beware of indulging ■ in water 
Whkmg when they a,v in Toronto, 
•«any ot (be larger Canadian cities have 
2J«:r supplies which are not above sus- 

bul Toronto has distinguished it- 
*i *" a manner in conse<|uenee

nH having used Lake Ontario, both us a 
. iPf .c ofjwater supply and also as a re- 

BJacie tor sewag. y ithout placing the 
Jr**1 vf one and outlet of other lar 
'WU6U apart/’

Oil

i-

More Hot Shot.
Hot shot was poured Into the mayor 

and controllers by Trustees Fairbairn, 
McTaggart and Lewis.

The scheme to establish a consulting 
council was voted down by 9 to 4.

Principal Bryce’s appointment as 
principal of the Duke of Connaught 
School was canceled by a vote of 7 to 6, 
and Principal Ritchie given the appoint
ment.
a vigorous plea for Justice for Principal 
Ritchie, made by Dr. Conboy, he bay-

/DEATH OF JAMES McLEAN.

PORT HOPE, May 15.—(Special.)__
James McLean, a prominent resident 
of the town, died today. Mr. McLean 
who was born at Kendal .63 years ago 
was a commercial traveler for 30 year»" 
but was latterly engaged in tho livery 
business here. He was president of 
the- local Liberal-Conservative Aaso- 
elation. A widow and three none stir, 
vive, _________________________

Bunch of Boneheads.
Dr. Noble s;tld the mayor waul re- 

norted as having referred to the board 
of education as "that bunch upstairs.” 
What would he think if they referred 
to the board of control as "that bunch 
of boneheads"? The school taxes be
longed to the board ot education, and

The change was the result of

ships, he had taken great vare not to \
»

:■ Jlï*
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HERE’S THE COUPON-CUP IT NOW
THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 4Ç West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street. , *
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COOPS LADIES ATTEND 
THE PRESS CLUBX "SALADSIIT 

£#:

By GELETT BURGESS Main.... 8Ï5 
Main.. 408b
Main.
Main.
Main.
Main ...4953 
Main... 7164 
North... 106 
North.. 5001 
North.. 1738 
North... 129 
College.. 449 
College.. 229 
College ..1010 
Park... 1290 
Park 
June 
June
June... 1044
Beach... 457

ED 1131
827

Suf:2095- The Highest Standard 
of Quality and Value, 
together with Absolute 
Purity are the Charac

teristics of this Famous
TEA.

my Distinguished Visitors FromYD luting=
the Old Country Also lemember- 

fhere is al- 

way s one 
coal that can 
be depended 

upon— It’s 
Rogers.

| The Daily Hint From P aris^jLady Gibson held her last fortnightly 
reception at Government Housé yester
day afternoon, when a large number of 
people called to say au revoir to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
his delightful family. Lady Gibson was 
wearing a gray gown, and her daughters 
were In blift and pale pink, respectively. 
Major Clyde Caldwell, Miss Trltton and 
the two A.D.C.’e also being present. 
The tea table was very pretty with 
daisies and lilies of the-valley.

1

BEl eWere Entertained.'

M§Ti /ORLD’i

MUSICIANS ASSISTED 342u m ^.c lilS836
1824 Joronto S

Repreo Fine Program of Songs and 
Instrumental Music Was 

Rendered.

to Elias Rogers Co
■

LIMITED
4?- o074While In Victoria last week, Presi

dent Falconer was entertained at lunch
eon by the Canadian Club, and the 
Alumni Association of the Toronto Uni
versity held a reception at the Alex
andra Club, at which a number of 
graduates were afforded the opportun
ity of meeting the distinguished visitor.

OIn Sealed Lead Packets Only.
Blaok, Mixed and flreen.

B
I ROWS- reJ j

= -arm wishedM Head Office 
28 King Street West 

Main 4155

SI One of the most charming events 
that now and 
strenuous life of the newspaper world, 
was experienced toy the members of 
the Toronto Press Club 
guests, who met at the Teapot Inn last 
evening to meet distinguished visitors 
from Bnglaisd, and to enjoy for a brief 
space, that highest form of plea
sure, companionship with souls that 
are akin.

I-f I 'mWÆ „ flHed
■D. Denlsoi

y,e train at ; 
noon, en roui 

This was t
by l|

again brighten the
:

1.35I :
■li Reuben Dare and theirr'it Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowes will spend 

th? summer at the Island.

Mrs. J. D. Hay asked a few people 
to dinner last night to meet her guest, 
Mrs. McBurney, Edlnboro, Scotland.

4MB,to !. to - i • A surly boy

f M

* 4 journey
only And its i
pentoon find! 
jatexmatlonal 
which meets
June.

Mr*. Denis 
of Ci

is Reuben Dare,» / He’s always saying:
“I: don't care ! 

His father’s cross,
his mother’s sad

u.
lv Ï..IÆf William Banks, sr„ presided, and 

with him at the .head table were J. H. 
Dent of the famous Dent Publishing 
Co,; Mrs Dent, Miss Percy Haswell, 
whom all were glad to welcome (back 
to Toronto; Miss MacDonell, who Is 
now delighting Toronto audiences at 
,.vLeJL8: . Marjory MacMurchy,
president of the Canadian Women's

^r8' W' J' 0arvin, presi- 
0C®*e Toronto Women's Press

hi Mr pfesent were described
by Mr, Dent In his address as “artiste, 
Poets, sculptors, editors musicians,” 
and it may be added that the 
per world of Toronto 
masse for the occasion.

After the viands had been done Jus
tice to Mr. Banks expressed his plea- 

at the opportunity given him and 
the press club of meeting and 
coining the noted English pub"cist. 
He also referred In happy terms to the

ESSia M“ H*""“ “<

\ , IMrg. Clifford Slftonr gave a supper 
at the Chateau Laurier after the Ottawa 
Horse Show last night.

bïL-O

EIHREm D-GtoEL^OOHESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER Jt fcf j.'

When Reuben isr«j
ym

women 
themselves t 
president of 

Domlnlo 
peelings
end her depa 
the group < 
who surrouni 
present their 
voyage.

Optimism 
lice of Mrs. 
words to Th 
of "All aBear 

"Failure li 
Statement, an 
gen which rl 
try and cam 
movement he 

llerril De 
mother. He, 
»lon. He go< 
Suffrage Lea 
temational 
pest at tiie 5 
women. Our 
with him a 1 
as credential, 
of sympathy 

The Europi 
Mrs. Denison 
adian delega 
June 3, and $ 
later.

On Sunday 
t|rtalned In 
dress the Sta 

A handsop 
beauty buds 
son by Dr. S 
the Canadia:; 
Mias Marion 
bouquet of 1 
tulips were ; 
Master Sam 

Among or! 
Denison andj 
tng secretsr 
Margaret Jol 
don. Dr. Br.i 
Taylor, Mlsj 
Mrs. Campbj 
Mrs. Elliott,

%NUD/EKYF 4; so very bad. 
For “I don’t care!”

is so ill-bred. 
That; save by Coops,

’tis never said.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowes have sent 
out Invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Florence Geale (Elf), to Mr. 
James Lessllc Fergusson on Tuesday, 

. dune 3, at 3 o’clock. In the Church of 
the Redeemer, and afterwards at 100 
St. George street.

Miss Kathleen Caulfield Is giving a 
tea for Miss Elf Bowes on Thursday 
of next week, and a number of other 
entertainments are being arranged in' 
her honor.

Miss Naomi and Miss Vivyan Boulton 
are leaving on June 9 to spend a month 
in England.

• SI*»» Hilda Murray Is In Ottawa for
the Horse Show, the guest of Miss Mary 
O'Hara. ^

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Muriel Robertson, daughter of the late 

M- H- Robertson and Mrs. Robertson 
of Westmount, Montreal, to Mr. John 
pavers tJack) Lewis, second son of 
Mr. Travers Lewis, K.C., and Mrs. 
J^wls and grandson or the late Arch- 
bishop Lewis, primate of Canada, and 
of Mr. Colllngwood Schreiber.

M™' Thomas Armstrong. 
III? Btreot- W“1 celebrate
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding on 
Wednesday, May 21, and will be pleased
frn^C!1Ire thdr friends in the evening 
from 8 to 10 o clock.

F ,,Jhe d®ath of the Hon. Sonimerlad 
Macdonald places his brother, Hon.

_ the^tmfcaado“aId- as nelr-apparent to 
the title of Lord Macdonald of the

lent, ®co:Cn peerage. Mr. 
Macdonfcld married a few years ago
il erL Holme Bankes, grand

daughter of the late Sir David Mac- 
. phersoru of Chestnut Park, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDougall 
tertalned at a delightful dinner party 
aV„h® Countr>; Çlub in honor of their 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. James S. McSloy 
Sr_ . Catharines. Covers were laid
monrtXr^n at,a.table deeked with Rich- 

McDougall also gave 
a most enjoyable luncheon for girls on

MÎSSfnaV the,«°l{ CIub lb honor 
of Miss McSloy of st. Catharines. -

eJ*hamarriaf8of Mlas Kathleen Good- 
Fd^srfl ^a dSughter of Mr- and Mrs. 
fdZard Qooderham, Madison avenue 
to Mr. Robert C. Baton, Winnipeg takes 
Place on Thursday, May 22. “

•nmn® Lotid BIsh°P of Huron and Mrs. 
Tl llllaips have issued lnv-ltatlons to the 
marriage of their daughter, Margaret 

’m3" tS,Mr" wmtam Raywood Smith 
Catbedro2!1’ 2,30 °'c4ock, In St. Paul's 
wmh hlr °n»°n' °nt A reception 
Towe" h d afterw»rds at "Bishops-

i k"H
i M CONDUCTED BY J*1

.) Gold and Silver Cakes1
RECIPE that will serve for making both gold and silver cake lu most 
useful to the busy woman who often has but a moment to select a 
recipe and stir up a cake.

Here Is such a one: Half cup of butter, 1 1-2 cups sugar, 2-1 
of a cup of water or milk, 3 cups of flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, 4 
eggs, lemon flavoring.

This recipe will serve also for a plain layer cake, so first I will give di
rections for mixing these ingredients fof.that.

Beat the butter and sugar to a frothy cream. The mixing bowl may be 
filled, for a moment, with hot water to expedite this process, and It does 
not harm to warm the sugar slightly, hut the butter must be cold.

As to the kind of sugar to use for cake making, I will say that my ex
perience and that of my pupils, tends to show that granulated sugar pro
duces a coarse grained cake. Powdered sugar is preferable but there le a 
soft moist sugar called “Coffee A" that is excellent for cake baking.

This can not be had at-All stores, but every town has some grocer who 
carries it. '

After the butter and sug

A7/

Pont Be A GoopfEating Between Meals newspa- 
were out en

EN OF ANGLICAN 
CHURCHES TO MEET

RIBBON TRIMMED HATS.
The upper hat Is of yellow straw 

with a band of blue ribbon knotted on 
the back and wired. At the' front is 
set a bunch of silk fruit and flowers, 
showing bright colors.

The lower hat is of white straw, 
faced with black velvet and trimmed 
with white ribbon and glossy black 
fancy feathers.

; I believe this subject has already 
come under discussion in the column, 
when we spoke of the evils of feeding 
little babies irregularly. However, it is 
of so great importance that the repeti
tion is quite in order in this series 
on what children should eat.

The oonsequqnces of eating between 
meals are far-reaching, 
is well and strong no immediate re
sults are seen, but 'little by little the 
digestion is weakened, and the Inevit
able dyspeptic results follow. Constant 
nibbling of biscuits, apples, cake and 
candy keeps the gastric Juices 
stantly at work, and the

' sure|
1 enter-
'1 j.) J1 !i Mr The Annual Gathering Takes 

Place at Eglinton Tomor* 
row Afternoon.

The gathering them had the pleasure 
01 a short address from Mr. Dent The 
speaker expressed himself as impress- 

^vitality and force which 
seem to be the powers at work every- 

thi* side of the Atlantic. In 
United States, where he had been 

for the past three weeks, this force 
was most apparent Success in a fln- 
^C‘^,and2material sense aeemed to bo
AftJ£lnSJ0r T,hJch 8,1 strove and many 
attain. Mr. Dent however, ventured 
f word of warning, in a young coun- 

i„ e Uanada people are apt to for- 
get the higher things. Intercourse with 
higher Ideals Is often lacking. As a 

for -books, as one whose 
life had been obsessed with the desire 
to place books In the hands of all peo
ple, he made a plea for more of these 
In our homes, and a larger place for 
them in -the heart at the nation;

Miss Marjory MacMuiW said a 
few graceful words on behalf of the 
Womens Press Chib, thanking the 

especially for the courteous part 
they had always played in assisting 
the newspaper 
they worked.

Miss Haswell contributed a charm
ing musical

■

If a childi, man a pearl tie pin, and to the ushers 
sterling top canes. Immediately after 
the ceremony- a reception was held at 
McConkey’s, where the bride and groom 
received the good wishes of their many 
'friends. After the usual toasts and 
speeches the bride and groom left for 
a trip to New York and Atlantic City. 
The bride traveled in a navy blue suit 
and maize hat with plume to match. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Devltt will 
reside at the island for the

. . . „ -ar 1B blended add the eggs; these should be
beaten separately, and for the plain layer cake be mixed and added together.

Now sift in half the flour, (it should have been previously sifted with 
the baking powder and salt) add half the milk

' The meeting df Anglican men work-
con- ere> known as the Brotherhood of St. 

muscular Andrew, will be he'ld
TheVXma3ch needsT“a^nwaeni0as Clement's Church. Eglinton, on Satur- 

do other parts of the body, and if it day- May 17, commencing at 3 o’clock, 
never has any, of course, it wears out. *n addition to the divisional reports, 
A, thl,nk many well-meaning but addresses of welcome and other gen- 
inoughtless people cause careful moth- eral business, there will be'at 4 30 pm. 
thns» dea! anxiety- Prefer to a conference ojj “How the Brother- 

k*Pd neighbors who insist on hood Chapter and the Men's Club
OT- ‘fruit1‘or ea'ndv * ^?lldren “ple,ce8-" may asslst each other for their work,” 

„ r c,mdy- lt 18 enough to to be taken by J. M Laweon of the 
worked harrinryK^ne: motber who baa Church of the Epiphany Chapter \t

Sj&sfc
Perhaps every child does not suffer the evening an address will

111 results. But, becaUSff*"ÿ6tîli-"ShW ®n. bY Rev. R. A. Forde, assis-
dren seem immune, never take it for Matthew's Church,
granted that your neighbor’s children °11.» jf*16 Brotherhood Man in Prayer 
are the same. No person has a right Serv'ice” and a conference held on
to feed another person's child with- subject of “Consecration" ■(a):

asking permission of that "P» Necessity,” by John Bowstead of 
f“ , , mother. It is not tactful either, lhe Hamilton Local Assembly and the 

V16 cblId overhear such a re- Dominion Council; (b) "Its Develop- 
1“ ’ 8‘n.Cllt on,y makes the refusal ««V by Rev. G. F. B. Doherty,

wtt^ha?piI?5ssl tor of 8t- Luke's Church, Toronto:
meals ‘ but hnUlh- b® îaken between It is expected there will bo a large 
faww’the tchl?dhitnSbeU®’ ,'}XÜeâa you atte?,dance of the members at this as- 
ln^atthceasehg?vet0mtiek ^VtcS^ 86mbly “ W®U “ a —r °f R'-gy. 

suits. Then, if the appetite falls at 
the regular meal time, give nothinc 
bu, -at- between meals, even if the 
child is sure he is very hunsrv Ofton »dr'"k water is alUhaïlfJeces,  ̂
thou 1 6 the bbosfy feeling. And
ottou yo,u must Temember children 
often ask for something to eat he

,ar* for a moment unoccu- 
fil' in the time n° kn°W h°W elle

any°ofCTe ÏÏSuÊ. 

will suffer from lack of nourishment 
not ln-*ure tbe*r digestions by 

allowing your children to 4t be
tween meals, and do not allow other 
people to so hurt them and you.

this year at St. .. , - . , or water, then the extract
and the remainder of the flour and milk. If pastry floiir is used, three cup* 
will be the exact quantity needed, but spring wheat flour, being moieter 
and heavier, will absorb fhe liquids more quickly and less will be needed. 
Raisins may be added to this mixture, making a fruit cake, or nuts for nut 
cake, or chocolate dissolved in hot water to make chocolate or marbled 
cake.

A r the

; summer.

I FILLED POCKETS 
WITH HEAVY SAND

y

/...AM .“S; ,r l“J "

Young Restaurant Proprietor 
Then Threw Himself Into 

the Lake.

YE f
men -for the Silver Cake, use the whites of the eggs and mix the cake with 

of cold water as this makes a finer grained, whiter cake than
b"Ï. ln lt* '“h"

These cakes may be baked in loaves or in layers and make 
pearance when cut and arranged nicely on a handsome cake plate.

If desired the white or silver cake mixture may be divided into two 
parU af,tey mixing and one part tinted a delicate pink with cake^oloring. 
so many8variations 8°°d recipe for the beginner in cake baking as it offers

I will be very glad to answer any questions regarding cake baking that 
my readers care to ask me. .

women with whom
are

i
With every pocket in his clothes fill

ed with sand, the body of William 
Rozens, a young Greek, who formerly 
owned a restaurant at 309 Yonge street 
was recovered from the lake yesterday 
morning off Clandeboye avenue, at the 
îslend. When the body was found no 
one could identify it, so lt was remov
ed to the morgue. In the pockets of 
the man's clothes, however, a visitinu 
card of Nick Kanes, 309 Yonge street! 
was found, and when Kanes was sum- 
body^ t0 thC morgUe’ he identified the

Kanes states that after leaving Tor
onto, Rozens and his brother went to 
Berlin and started a restaurant. The 
brothers were very well-to-do, but a 
few weeks ago he saw William Rozens 
' and at that time he com-
weii dwihat was not feeling very 
well. When found Rozens had |4 in 
his pockets. The police believe that he 
commuted suicide by filling his pock- 
lake W‘tb sand and jumping* into

number, accompanying 
herself on the piano. The song told of 
a doll that had

a pretty ap-1
BIG DO!been lost and after 

many vicissitudes was regained., “still 
t-he prettiest doll In the world.” This 
said Miss Haswell, ia what I think 
about Toronto.

Miss Hunter gave a violin solo, ac
companied by Miss Mary Morley on 
the piano. The exquisite number was 
given with all the finish an-d artistic 
charm for which the players are 
known to any Toronto audience.

Mr. HoUlngshead and Mr. De Mille 
were each magnificent ln their vocal 
contributions, and Mrs. W. J. Garvin 
gave a group of very pretty Canadian 
songe.

Mr. Musgrove was a most sympa
thetic accompanist. “Will Ye No Come 
Back Again?” was followed by “Auld 
Lang Syne,” sung after the tradition
al fashion, hand clasping hand, in 
token of fellowship and farewell. The 
singing of the national anthem brought 
the enjoyable meeting to a close.

rec-8# Pf
• !..

Dunn Ave 
OvA- Chjf Ift 9 r
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WILL BUILD CHINESE Ï.ECA TO 
Cm GROWTH OF CHINATOWN

, “Here’s a 
Treasurer I. 
dale Methoc 
he handed t 
the bank it 

' mission con: 
“We are 

Of last yea 
The World, 
have raised 
and about f 
benevolent 

Rev. Mr. 
Avenue Chi 
He will-hc 
Hall of For

Site Has Been Acquired and a 
Twenty Thousand Dollar 
Building Will Be Erected.

I son, K.C., Aid. Wanless, E. Willans, 
Dr. A. D. Watson, J. w. Wood and 
Rev. A. H. Watkins, 
ness are now attending 
classes.

It is anticipated that the Chinese 
Will gather together at the Y.M.CA. 
Instead of herding together for 
munity amusements and

Major and Mrs. Elmsley 
into their new house 
next week.

are moving 
on Heath street About 400 Chi- 

Y. M. -C. Athe

chr'LailmM?' T- J- Clarke 
hrlstie Clarke have 

California.

The turning of the sod of the new 
avenue 8.ch001 on Lonsdale
"Mav 2Q Z l,! ,pIace on Thursday,

Mgh tea aPftfrrfhChan’8 A®®°c'ation to 
I'HdanaMay 80.thie„ theTvenT^1^ 
tertalnment will be” givenTy”^

Mrs. William Boultbee, 
road, receives today.

Sweatman 
house at k;jDavid Garrick to Be Reproduced.

The Eaton Dramatic Cl-ub will re
request I?the by »P»=i!i

at tbe Rtincess Theatre, on 
Monday evening, May 19 it will he
™:dclVT’he S“ent wLWan!"b!
one act comedy, as a curtain raiser.

H°W TO TEST THE TEMPERA- 
TURE OF THE OVEN FOR 

CAKE BAKING.

summer. HMmomm Toronto is to have a Chinese Y. M. 
C. A. that will cost $20,000. 
worth $9000 has been acquired 
$3000 is already raised for the build
ing. All the property will be deeded 
in trust to the Preebyterian Church.

There are some 1700 Chinese ln the 
city and the number will probably in
crease.

com-
1 pastime» in

one section of tbe city, a Chinatown 
is fast growing up on the south side of 
yueen, near George street, one rival
ing the colony at York and Queen. 
.These colojiies are largely made;ac
tive by the Chinese-coming for plea
sure frsm every part of the city. The 
preventing of further growth of China
town tendencies would be 
by realty Interests,

«'
and Mr. 

returned from
A lot 

and
MASTER'J

Put a piece of writing paper in the 
oven and if it browns a light brown in 
fiv-o minutes the oven is the right heat 
for loaf cake. Small cakes and layer 
cakes require a hotter oven. If the 
paper is dark brown at the end of five 
minutes partly cool the oven and test 
again Just before putting the cake in 

Another test is to hold the hand in 
the oven and count twenty. If this can 
Ire done comfortably, the temperature 
Is right for the loaf cake baking.

It the gas oven Is used the cake 
should be put in

PI
1 ¥ Z- \ Master fJ 

ful and tal 
Weisman at 
of Music, gd 
evening th 
largest audi 
concert hall 
a brilliant d 
The young ,-l 
Sillons of ri] 
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etude of c 
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al ease and] 
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clency of le 
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HELD COURT ON
FLYING TRAIN

Half-Million Dollars in Water
front Property Destroyed 

in Spectacular Blaze.

a; I
welcomed

___ , as the colonies
are a distinct menace to- values in 
districts affected.

! The citizens Interested 
in a Chinese Y. M- C. A. 
for basic results

want
con-an increasing 

version of Chinese to Christianity, and 
the prevention of a Chinatown in To
ronto.

IJudge Delivers Charge on Way 
to Poughkeepsie From New 

York.

WOMAN AND THE FLY PEST.73 Walmer BUFFALO’ May 15—(Can. Press,) 
—Half a million dollars' worth of 
waterfront property was destroyed by 
fire today. The Erie elevator, .one of 
the old style wooden structures, with 
Its bins filled with wheat, corn and 
other grains,! was completely destroy
ed, the sou tlV(end of the Erie Railroad 
tio-'e eaetbound freight sheds was 
damaged by the flames and a large 
quantity of flour stored there was 
ruined by water. The flames leaped 
across Buffalo Creek and set fire to 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co.’s tres
tle, but this blaze was quickly checked 
by a fire tug. Twenty-eight box, care 
loaded with grain were destroyed. - 

The fire was a most spectacular one. 
and for a time a large section of the 
waterfront terminale was threatened. 
The wind, blowing at the rate of 26 
miles an hour, scattered the blazing 
embers over the buildings on both 
sides of Buffalo Creek, causing fre 
quent small blaze». The fire started 
,n the cupola of the elevator and was 
caused either by a spark from a pasg- 
ng, tug or spontaneous combustion 

'according to the elevator officials
The elevator was owned by the Erie 

Railroad Co. and was leased to the Bufi-alo Grain Co. The^s o„ Se 
bul.dlng la estimated at $175 000 
on the grain at $300,000,

Between 600 and 700 women will be 
depnved of employment If the bill 

||,™ ; klbjtlng girls from working „* '
lilPill makers ln the foundries of Michigan 

becomes a law. ®an

. . the centre on the
top grate. Open and shut the doors of 
the oven very carefully after the cake 
s ln. Do not turn the cake after it is 

into the oven until lt is nearlv done 
Some good bakers advise never turn-"

have,re^1r„edefroSm?htaMedneMUrPhy Ûl'T «eemslo^ bfowSl

Sri*--;

These citizens have taken up 
“the white man’s burden.”

Doctors, generally, and specialized 
boards of health have done much to

Supporters of the projected Chinese within ,he danKer that "’urks

,n S, ntxt^r -- ^

day evening, at which LleuL-Gov I to/ld her own home of the pests, 
Gibson will preside. Associated with and appeal tn her politician brother’s 
him are A. E. Ames. R. B. Harcourt i Pcnse of public duty to Mve the fly- 
Capt. R. M. Melville, John A. Patter-’ ! b^eedln8 Places cleaned up—Woman's

1 World.

* ¥l“ Wl,ks of Crulkston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bowie 
Quebec, will be Mrs. T 
guests in Ottawa

Park, Galt, 
of Stv John’s. 

Cameron Bates’ 
for the show.

•i
common

NEW YORK. May 15—(Can. Press.) 
The federal district court, Judge Mack 
presiding, was held this afternoon on 
a special train traveling 45 miles an 
hour, between this city and Pough
keepsie. Judge Mack began his charge 
to the Jury when the special pulled out 
of the Grand Central Station and 
hoped to have a verdict when it gets 
back to New York early tomorrow, 
y10 8pit which made this unusual 
situation possible was brought by the 
Amsterdam Building Co. against the 
R. Tv. Delaphenha Co. The plaintiff is 
socrimg to recover $31,000 alleged to be 
duo oe part of the consideration for 
building a warehouse ln Poughkeepsie 
ior the defendant. The court went to 
Poughkeepsie 1 to look at the ware
house and endeavor to ascertain whe- 
tner certain portions of the work of 
construction were covered by the ori- 
jTv’nal contract 
oxvrae.

1
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Wednesday at 2 o’clock when 7vn«
?oa\Ir AvBrPOk9 °f Zephyt was married 
to Mr. Norman W. Devltt of
presided °t'tsy officlated-and Mr. Lines 
presided at the organ. The bride whn
?ert Swnr« ®Way by ,ler 'mole, Dr.' For-
â®n8d

wh1t/rho0„rBra/slo

watch, the gift of th. groom
^i'brtof" ' Ta*r® ,Mlaa Qrao° Qallowav, 
as bridesmaid, who wore a very smart
gown of Rale, pink crepe de chine with 
lace tunic and touches of purple tu:l a 
large black picture hat. flhe can-led
nfn,h.rhrt!i ' Bltrle Leola West, cousin 
of the bride, was flower girl, and otto 
Devltt, nephew of the groom, wr.g page,
xire>wu1 rri#<i baskete of sweat peer, 
Mi. Wtimer Devltt was best man, and 
the ushers were Mr. Frank McCullough, 
Mr. Alfred Collett and Mr, Tht-e, Mllle- 
Durlng the signing of the regime,. Mr, 
James QuarrlTnrtim ruing "Beloved. It la 
Morn. The groom’s favors Wore• To 
tbe bridesmaid, n bracelet; tin. beat

V !|i

IA Health Necessary
For Good Work!I6 ‘ j

.(
ii I
it

I! I ■i >i

:S V! “It’S, a Pi t
to threaten 
appears,” si 
w- J. Neii^ 

Nell

Ci
;

\I
otii!"r!rLnnrfor one*e,f or tor, handicapped at times by 
other,, no man or woman can do effi- condition of the system

ÎS l*0”1/0 tbose who are strong.; about Dr. Chased NJv« Z
1 ° and arr>bltlous. great restorative whingV°e Food’ tbe

v 1r"m R Purely financial standpoint blood and restore» ‘feehC™18 
you cannot afford to neglect the nerve cells feeblc. wasted

sï^sÆ^aSsssK: ami «.
vl*” •M ’•"•"’iKK.rB? »' th«

Mu,*t workers, whether their work soon dieapp*arU, 1 nd Php!t!h11 

la manual or mental, find themselves i up to a high water-marl^by” brSu6^’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fbo<
*» cents a hex, « for $2.60, at all dealers, or KUmanson, Bates , ‘

Limited, Toronto. ® Co^

a run-downill . , was
to kill his 
fuanded as

He claim.
no had bet} 
the island 

The

Her S»i’
°t may be classed as
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8HORT-LIVED imSTRIKE.

IIF THIS 18 YOUR BIRTHDAY
You will travel or make eome change 

which will be to your satisfaction. Care 
111 fulfilling the commissions ef others 
will gain you an advantage, Quarrels 
or disputes will gn against yen.

Those boni today will Have 
pleasant dispositions, and thel; only 
hope of aqooosa :« .e understand early 
that in order to escape the domination 
of others they must learn to control 
themselves.

, cour 
•bus, hower 
*1000.

uom-ti.upd th li »amo o* the C
!*• H buying thetr men In that
lirotia.i, nod upon being promleed their 
niera-us they returned to work ut 1 
e’cloek,

"Their re

andIt

1
!|V J] «mi SaveUI1- I 111: [*- p r'ir aoj

pv.00, guar 
•no r old j
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„ ,el,P**î baa bten forwarded
to Montreal’’ Feeemen .Tamleacn
to Tho World, “and wo will let them 
know definitely by Saturday.

After testifying that site had suo-
FranceshGr Wtlml,1-'«/'nrtdge^^Con”’ 
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WOMEN’S SECTION IMB
FOR THE 24TH

WHITE BROS

PATTERN SERVICE 
NEWS FOR WOMENM
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Daily World Pattern Service.SAD GOOD-BY TO 
MRS. M’D. DENISON

8 !

BEFORE 
VACATION 

SEE TO 
YOUR EYES

.
I

? IS
s ■ { <4v u

Local Suffragettes Gave De
parting President a Rous

ing Sendoff.

!
8

l ember— X] 
re is al- •; 
y » one 
that can 
epended 
In—It's 
lers.
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Your holidays will not be 
of the same benefit if 
you are inconvenienced 
through some trouble 
which properly fitted 
lenses will remedy.
Headaches, dizziness and 
dim vision are not infre
quently the direct cause 
of the overstraining of 
the eyes.
A proper pair of lenses is 
ofttimes the only per
manent cure.
Of course there are other con
ditions which complete the 
maximum of eye comfort—hav- 
Ing a suitable mount.

Our “firm - on” finger - piece 
mount does all we claim. Con
sult our Optician. He knows.

B:' \1WORLD’S CON VENTION ■X-Ahi
- .4’I i IOffer Manufacturers Overstock 

Purchases at from 15% to 25% Off

v
"Toronto Suffrage Leader Will 

Represent Canada in 
Budapest.

\VJ à

1rl SX:LIMITED oi
Mlk Xmi li mI wmRoses, re.1 and glowing, telling of the 

wishes of those who tendered V
The near approach, of the 24th makes it essential that you 
select your outfit NOW. Everything favors those who pur
chase here. Stocks are immense—styles are correct—prices 
are unusually cut owing to our recent big purchase of maker ’s 
overstock, and terms permit of payment for your garments at 
the easy rate of

West :warm
them, filled Che arms of Mrs. Flora j 
McD. Denison, as she stepped aboard 
the train at 5 o'clock yesterday after- 

' noon, en route for New York.
This was the initial step In a long 

journey by land and sea, which will 
only find its ultimate object when Mrs. 
Denison finds herself with the great 

Association,

B M r-‘ A

m9571
mm• V

L"4
■-« ;International Suffrage 

which meets at Budapest, Hungary, in 
June. „ ..
• Mrs. Denison goes to reprrsent the 

of Canada, who have pledged

9571—Girl's Underwaist, Bloomers and 
Petticiat.

This portrays three practical designs. 
The waist may be made of cambric or 
muslin, the petticoat of cambric, lawn 
or nainsook and the bloomers of ging
ham, sateen, cashmere or brilllanttne. 
The bloomers or skirt may be joined 
to the waist, or finished separately. 
The pattern is cut In six sizes: 2, 4, 6, 
8, 10 and 12 years. For the 8 year size 
it will require 1% yards for the petti
coat, 1V4 yards for the bloomers and 1 
yard for the waist, of 36 inch material. 
A pattern of this illustration mailed to 
any address on receipt of 15c in silver 
or stamps.

|V

> !A ÏKENTS’E U -.(>women
themselves to the suffrage cause. As 
president of the National Society of 
the Dominion, she takes with her 

] greetings from the Canadian body,
7 and her departure was brightened by 

the group of representative women 
who surrounded 'her at the station, to 
present their flowers and wish her bon 
voyage.

Optimism was writ large over the 
face of Mrs. Denison as she said a few 
wards to The World prior to the call 
of “All aboard."

"Failure is impossible." was her 
Statement, and this she said, is the slo
gan which rings today in every coun
try and camp where the suffrage 
movement has made a foothold.

Merril Denison accompanies his 
mother. He, too, has a special mis
sion. He goes to represent the Men’s 
Suffrage League of Toronto at the in
ternational body, which meets in Buda
pest at the same time as that of the 
women. Our young townsman carries 
with him a letter from Mayor Hocke-n 
as credential, and also as a guarantee 

' of sympathy with the cause.
The European international at which 

Mrs. Denison will appear as the Can
adian delegate, begins at Berlin on 
June 3, and closes at Budapest^" days 
later.

On Sunday Mrs. Denison will be en
tertained 'in New Y'ork and will ad
dress the State Suffrage Association.

A handsome sheaf of American 
beauty buds was presented Mrs. Deni- 
eon by Dr. Stowe-Gullen, on, behalf of 
the Canadian Suffrage Society. Little 
Miss Marion Merril also presented a 
•bouquet of her beautiful bloom and 
tulips were added to the offerings by 
Master Sam Merril.

Among others present were : Mr. 
Denison and Mr. Murnis. correspond
ing secretary Canadian Suffrage; Dr. 
Margaret Johnston, Dr. Margaret Gor
don. Dr. Brown, Mrs. Prenter, Mrs. 
Taylor, Miss Perry, Miss Amereaux, 
Mrs. Campbell Mclvor, Miss Mclvor, 
Mrs. Elliott, Dr. Isabella Hays.

$1 A WEEK -YLIMITED !

O
JEWELERS—OPTICAL DEPT.

YONCE 8T.
TORONTO
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1ind silver cake le most 

a moment to select a 1

1 1-2 cups sugar, 2-8 
ons baking powder, 4

so first I will give dl- •

U
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LADIES’ SUITS—Great variety of weaves and styles, almost all sizes 
Reg. value 825.00 to $35.00. Sale price ................................................................................

silk lined. 
• 19.00

THE- • » LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS—In blue serge and whipcord, beautifully tailored, 
lined throughout with guaranteed silk. Reg. price $22.00. Sale price....

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS—Only a few, worth from $16.00 to $17.00.

-VxtVg] 17*00 v>. A XDaily World Pattern Coupon.
Clearing 

12.50

LADIES’ SKIRTS—A great showing, all sises, mostly blue serge. Reg. value $5.00. 
Sale price

LADIES’ RAINCOATS—In newest materials. Priced from........... .. 6.50 to 13.00

■*
e miring bpwl may be

nd it does
at

Send Patters Na. Ib process, a
must be cold. ijg
I will say that my ex- 
granulated sugar pre
ferable but there is a . 
r cake baking.

1 has some gj-ocer who

-.4
[CONDUCTED BY 1 2.95

NameE1 DRESSES—In great variety of materials and styles, specially priced from
if ;Address- 3.50 to 25.00

• / .1. IHITOD iMEN’S SUITS—A fine assortment of tweeds. Reg. price $10.60. Sale price.. 8.75

MEN’S SUITS—Fancy tweeds and worsteds. Reg. $18.00 to $20.00. Sale price 15.00

mmMm
M.D.eggs; these should be 

pcl add added together, 
previously sifted with 
ater, then the extract 

pur is used, three cups 
t flour, being moieter 
Id less will be needed, 

cake, or nuts for nut 
chocolate or marbled

m
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS—Guaranteed fast indigo dye. Sale price.... 15.00

Highest grade serge, custom tailored
Sise ; :

% E .. 22.00 1 •'
tl ; MEN’S RAINCOATS—English Paramatta cloths, guaranteed waterproof, 

price
Fill out tbfir coupon and mail 

with 15 cçrits to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
sise desired.

SaleANSWERS rnmfo CG ■9.00 to 14.00 h;fl ;

So very many personal letters have 
been sent to me on this and that and 
the other, that it will' be utterly im
possible to reply to them, other than 
thru this department. However, I am 
trying to supply sufficient information 
on different plants, as the need comes 
to me from my own , garden. 
While many people have 1 different 

i flowers from my stock, at the same 
time, a vast number of plants are 
common to all gardens, and I can 
only, at present, reply from my own 
personal experience.

M. S., Spencer avenue.:—Regarding 
your question re “rockeries,” I am 
preparing a special paper on the con
struction and requirements of such, 
which will appear shortly. Sow a 
package of the following seeds,-in sep
arate “flats” at once, and cover with 
glass, to hasten germination and 
growth: Purple rock cress, golden
tuft (described the other day), 
pink, portulacca, and English daisies. 
By the time your rockwork is ready,
I will be ready to give points on 
these seedlings.

“Here’s a cheque for $4500," said H. (’.—No; it is not too late to pre- 
Treasurer I. J. Hire hard of the Park- pare window boxes; but it will be 
dale Methodist Church yesterday, as hardly worth while for you to raise
be handed the order for that sum on your own seedlings for these boxes
the bank to the Methodist foreign this year. For a south window, buy
mission committee. f’ the following plants for your box:

“We are a thousand dollars ahead Parrot's feather and weeping lan-
o£ last year,” said Mr. Birchard to tana, to be placed in the front edge

Wnnless F wlll.ns P® World- “Dunn avenue Methodists of the box. In the second row plant'
mon T w Wood hav:° raised $25,000 for current funds. a dozen thickjmnehes of old-fashioned
Iklns \bont 400 Cti- and about $7000 for missions and other Scotch or grass pinks, which are so
, t tending Ÿ MCA. beYvol®‘u Purposes.” delightfully sweet scented. Behind the
,.i tending 1. M. L. A. Rev. Mr. Caswell, pastor of Dunff* pinks (which must be thinned out if
-ted that the Chinese ÛVelVJ?, Uhurch' "’iii go to Winnipeg, they grow too thickly, but their stiff,
•ether at the YVM.C.A. , , Malouf ForWilHum J' '' Hlr5U“ elca"; smy-green grass-like foliage is 
I ng together for com- * or‘ William. so attractive, and should form a close,
nnnts .,a«tira„ m u.„.. ------„ low wall of gray), plant forget-me-
the city. .V Chinatown MASTER p,^|DERjCK COHEN’S nets very thickly At first they will
up nn the south side of PIANO RECITAL. be lower than the pinks but only

'urge street, one rival- faster Frederick Cohen, the youth- S’ pafo blue flower^ wuf towèr^high
, at York and Queen. fill and talented pupil of Mr. F. S. ?t.k .u° ue nowers win tower nigh
are largely made ac- Weisman at the Toronto Conservatory flov.'prenPntu1 thev lrfnk1 straggfv JP®

inese coming for plea- of Music, gave a recital on Wednesday H they :Idok stragg:ly, shear
v part of the city. The evening that attracted one of the th®m. down c.,ose ,t0 roo[® a8nln-
urther growth of China- largest audiences of the season to the and 11?„a w"eek or two t2fey wlJ' flower
ids would he welcomed concert hall of tin. institution, and was as Profusely as ever. Some dark red
rests' as the colonies a brilliant success in cverv particufbr geraniums for a background, between

menace to values In The >’oung artist was heard in compo- which a couple of maurandya vines
sillons of well contrasted styles, and may be inserted to climb up and trail
wliéthu in the classic sonata op. 7 of over the shutters, if there arc any. 
Beethoven, ills malic nocturne and not, plant two dracenae, tail, spiky
etud f.f Cnicji-j - < 1 the Hungarian palm-like plants. This will make a |
rhapsod,. of appeared to be fully lovely hex. I have, planted one for ■
at ease and capahli of executing and myself, and expect• great satisfaction 1
interpreting 10 l, number with jiidg- with it.
ment.lnsight and tru]^ remarkable effl- G. S-; College street.—Directions for 

ô’ In the Liszt con- whale oil soap solution were given,in
able assistance*J°oI hls teacher.^Mr: ,ul1 deta11 ,ast w’etk’ one day’ ^ook it

- Weisman- at second piano, a number 
■which elicited hearty applause from 
the critical and appreciative audience.
Master Cohen’s appearances In public 
will shortly be locked for among To
ronto’s best local offerings. The as
sisting artists were Miss Ada Fellowcs. 
pupd of Mr. ; J. • J. Lautz, and 
Lama I takvv, pupil of Mr. F 1:
B! xi h,\ rd

I -Men’s Custom Tailoring
This progressive section of 
our business becomes more 
popular each season. Let us 
have a trial order. Fit» style 
and workmanship guaranteed.

1 ■ *.o

-nough molasses to till 
h buttermilk, or fresh- 
baking powder in fids 
xnd allspice, 
a, but omit the whites 
Iks. Use milk for the 
ra fifteen minutes in a
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ined, whiter cake than,1 

other ingredients are

and make a pretty ap- 
pe cake plate.
I y be divided into two 
: with cake coloring* 
ike baking as it offers

rdlng'cake baking that

1280 Queen SI. West |
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in'*.Interesting Revelations Made 
at Trial of Six Mili

tants.

10% Off Bills 
Paid in 30 Days

Open 
Evenings

s s*

1BIG DONATION TO
FOREIGN MISSIONS

•TVLONDON, May 15.—(Can. Press.)— 
Six militant suffragette leaders and a 
male adherent "of the “cause" were 
committed today by Henry Curtis Ben
nett, the magistrate at Bow street po
lice court, to take their trial at the 
Old Bailby sessions, on charges of con
spiracy on the Malicious Damage to 
'property Act. All of them pleaded 

“not guilty” and reserved their de
fence. Bail was allowed on the usual

Dunn Avenue Methodists Hand 
OvA" Cheque hor t-orty-Five 

Hundred Dollars.

moss
t

THE POPULARITY] herself, the fact was somewhat pecu
liar.

bell is not mysterious in itself, be
cause someone has pulled it, just as 
I did; but I was not ready for the 
wire."

Then, stealing on noiseless feet to a 
window of one of the front rooms, he 
peeped out. A policeman in uniform 
was standing on the stretch of gravel 
in front of the door. He had taken off 
his helmet, because the weather was 
warm and he had evidently -been walk
ing fast. His forehead was bald and 
domelike, and glistened with perspira
tion, and he was 
with the helmet.

“Whv doesn’t the idiot use a hand-

!a

NO OTHER WAY :
It iC.A. TO Passing into the dead man’s study, 

he found evidence in plenty of scholar
ly tastes and habits. A Greek lexicon 
lay open on the table, a number of 
commentaries on the Gospels were 
piled on table and floor, and a well- 
filled pipe-rack explained the lingering 
and pungent smell of tobacco. Oddly 
enough, there was no sign of a cigaret, 
whereas a tobacco-jar on the mantel
piece contained a quantity of a rather 
fragrant mixture. Clancy promptly 
appropriated some part of the jar’s 
contents. The brand, at least, could I
•be identified, and that might lead to j kerehtef?” growled Clancy. "Suroly Jie 
discovery of the store that supplied It. , lias one—a red one, for choice. 
Indeed, before night came, the detec- j why has he come bothering 
live had 1 earned that Kyrie bought his ! Someone has sent him. Who? 
weed locally, and never smoked cigar- : cannot answer that question before I

him unawares from behind

Of The World’s coupon plan is being 
emphatically emphasized since Thursday, 
a* the pennants now being distributed 
from The World Office, 40 Richmond 
street West, Toronto, and 15 Main street 
east. Hamilton, are going out in sucli 
numbers that the quantity allotted will 
be exhausted in a very short time, ft 
you would Insure securing one of these 
beautiful decorations, present the coupon, 
which appears on another page of this 
naper, together with 22p, add 2c portage 
If n is to go by mall.

1*By Gordon Holmes

HINATOWN !(Continued From Yesterday.)

IThe dining room and drawing room 
faced the channel, or, to be exact, 
looked out on a row of shrubs and

undertaking being given by the pri
soners that they would refrain from
all participation in militancy pending | tre^s backed by the corrugated Iron

roof of the boat shed. These were evi- 
; dently In everyday occupancy; but 

The amount of the ball ranged from vhev dia not invite close enquiry. A 
$4000 in the cases of Miss Al.ce Lake, i si.j.reuse climbed two sides of a spa-

c.ojs central hall, and up this Clancy 
I skipped nimbly. Furnished but dis- 

Saunders; to $15,000 in the case of the 1 usei| bedrooms filled die front upper 
analytical chemist Clayton. j floor; but three rooms on the back

Red Badge of Courage. promised developments. One was evl-
The militant suffragettes "roll of j qe.n;iy uic dead man’s sleeping apart- 

honor," entitled “The Crimes Record | ment. Next to It, with a communicat- 
Book," created profound interest when ing door, was a comfortable study, and,
It was produced at Bow street police ; «iT1 the opposite corner of that side of 
court during today’s proceedings the building, beyond a bathroom, was 
against the suffragette leaders. Miss : the bedroom in which Mrs. Kyrie had 
Harriet Rebecca Kerr, Miss Alice Lake, j taken up her abode temporarily. The 
Miss Rachel Barrett, Mrs. Beatrice detective entered this room first, 
ÿaunders, Miss Annie Kenney, Missi of course, as the woman was stay - 

. Laura Lennox and the analytical jng ja Atlantic. City at• the momént,
11 j chemist Clayton, occupied the prison- he.- dressing-table was cleared of its

knicklin.iv.i-. A couple of heavy 
Pa: i.c.,1.u s of time 1400 convictions trunks, each bearing recent labels of 

for surf, age tie outrages, in which 456 > Lrla.i railways anj .n>«ede, stood at 
persons were cun'ci rnad, were entered, the foot of the bed. They were locked. 
In the list exhibited, which was ac- | avid apparently full, and their presence 
companied by receipts for money paid j perplexed Clancy for the moment.

Then he laughed.
“It is peculiar," he half muttered, 

tion on the charge of inciting others ; “how an empty house can get on one’s 
to commit the bomb outrage which j nerves, and thus cloud one's brain. Of 
destroyed Chancellor of the Exchequer course, knowing that her husband was 
Lloyd George's country house at Wal- dead, she brought these trunks when 
ton Heath, was among the entries, as she came here Monday, with the laud- 
well as all sorts of trivial disturb- able Indention of cramming them with 
aitces arising from deputations of wo- articles she means to remove before 
men to the houses of parliament. the remaining contents of the house

ar ? stld. cr the place Is let furnished.”
He next gave his attention to a writ

ing table. Some clean blotting paper 
caught lisaeye. and he examined it.

1 Tir uppermost
off. and he had already noted a quan
tity of burnt paper in the grate.

He grinned, with the appreciation of 
an expert. A first-rate adventuress of 
the Mrs. Delamar type knew better 
than to leave the impressions of ad
dressed envelopes and scraps of her 
correspondence to be read in a mirror 
toy any Inquisitive servant—not to men
tion a detective!

Nevertheless, he picked out of the 
grate two among a great many stumps 

...........................................  John McCormack of clgarets. They were all of the same
7. Will o' : be Wisp.............Alma Gluck ( 1 -and a» ; l-cse found In th" Sutter.

Ho on-i-i v.-xr .-obes and drawers: ) 
. -, s.. on the K iyer-p;a to ou: bey -r-n, .' ,ed oydv* a Titer of d:s- j

.......... Tvllafsea Trio j erdei gar-r.e • s, dr—ss-n of bygone
fashion, o', 1 hits, -faded ribbons, and 
the like. At an;.- rate. It was evident 
that this particular room had always 
been regarded as Mrs. Eyrie’s private 
apartment, and. in view of the strained 
relations between her husband and

>
trying to fan himself

Itheir trial.

I.V ABui j 
here? . 

If IMiss Laura Lennox â.ad Mrs. Beatrice

"come on
that hedge. 1 shall feel that I am !

e;s.
He picked up a waste-paper basket, 

cleared a space on the table, and be- losing my grip.” 
gam a detailed scrutiny of the scraps
of paper that nearly filled 1L There CHAPTER V.
were circulars, torn letters, bills, Showing How Mrs. Delamar Received j 
roughly jotted memoranda as to the a Shock,
meanings of certain Greek and He- He sped quietly and swiftly down 
brew words (a few of these Clancy re- t)ie steps, across the hall, along a pas- 
tained. as he believed they were in gagei an,j. thru the kitchen and scul- 
the dead man’s handwriting), and

C AMfl“* ■; J!

lery. With the deftness of a profes- 
other odds and ends; but nothing of 5;c,n.ai burglar, he let himself out thru 
any real significance. j the window without making any

in the neighlxtring bedroom the de- I sound rlv.it could possibly reach the 
test ire’s close search -was equally j 
fruitless. Bevond the small matter of 
the clgarets. he had to confess That he 
had advanced not an inch in his in
vestigation. He was standing in the 
gallery that ran round the hall, when 
a queer noise of scraping and rattling 
sounded among the boards at his feet, 
and Instantly the dead echoes of the 
house awoke to the - loud peal of the 
bell.

d.

D THE FLY PEST. trs’ enclosure.

tvo.it of the house. Running stealth
ily 011 tiptoe until he was about to R 
emerge from the hedge-lined path, he 
suddenly changed his pace to a lei
surely stroll. Thus, when the police
man first heard and saw him, he ap
peared to have sauntered casually 
from out of that part of-the garden.

Then he smiled. The man was mop
ping his head with a large and vividly 
scarlet handkerchief.

"Hello:" said Clancy genially.
“Would ye motnd tell In’ me yer name, 

sonr?" said the policeman.
“Clancy. Have you brought a mes

sage from Mr. SLoimgall?”
•Well, if that don t bate the band!" 

gasped the other.
“I’m a daisy at guessing," cackled 

the detective.
“But, soit, you would hardly’ be- 

lave what a bother it has been to folnd 
you. You were, phoned tor at Atlantic 
City an’ Philadelphia from New York, 
and then we were rung up; but the 
divli a one had seen you In Absecon, 
only the gintleman in New. York insist
ed that you must be here, 
am. Still, it’s quare you should know 
it at wanst.”

"Well, and what does the gentleman 
in New York want?”

“He wants to have a talk with you.
Will > ou plaze come wld me an’ 

give him a call?"
"Cm-- Filly. He told you my name, 

of coursa?”
“Visa, s:>rr.”
"And did he describe me?"
The policeman looked Into his hel

met as tho he half expected to dlscov- 
cab alls tic symbol in Its lining

I rally, and specialised 
ih have done much to 

c danger that lurks 
l paws of the common 
[in the end It is a wo- 
pach -woman must try 

home of the pests, 
ucr politician brother’s 
. duty to have the fly- 
cleaned up.—Woman’s

10 some of the perpetrators.
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst’s oonvic-

that had not «been there previously. 
Then he put it on. "The gintleman 
axed me to hurry, sorr. May I ax If 
he was the chief of the bureau?"

“Come, now, how did he describe 
me? Did he say I was a little bit of a 
chap?”

“His exact wurrds, sorr."
"With a funny face, and big ears?"
The policeman coughed discreetly.

(To 3i Continued.) .
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SOCIETY’S GOOD WORK.
Three thousand dollars a year is ad

mirably expended iri the dissemination 
of sound, scientific information by the 
Ontario Society for the Reformation of 

■ Inebriates. The society does excellent 
j wo- k thru its probation officer at the,

- ’ "" ! daily siti tilgs of th ■ police 1 ourt. The
.... 1 „A"7l1N E D HIS WIFE. medical health off eer at the city lia, 1

- _ •—— co-operates by giving medical" treat- :
1. s a Pint;, serious tiling for a nan ment to all caser, brought to his atten

te vr:.-eater h:.s^ wife so that she dis- lion by the society.
appears. sa,d Magistrate Denison to The Ontario Government grants $500 

.... Nefi yesterday. a year to the society for the reforma-
•;e 'vas charged with threatening t.ion of inebriates, and the city $300. 

to Kill his wife, but the case was re- The balance is contributed by the citi- 
1*1 1 ,as the lady did not appear. zens. The society is publishing an ap-

. ® claimed it was all talk and said peal to the public for contributions,
ne nad been looking for her all over R. H. Coleman, 1170 Yonge street, is 
tne island to bring her home. treasurer. J

The court considered the 
Ions, however, and ball 
$1000:

Clancy was startled. He would be 
the last to deny it. For an instant his 
heart stood still, and his wrinkled face 
assumed an ivory tint. He was never 
ashamed of betraying fear or emotion 
cf a:ty kind, because he held that the 
man who said he did not know the 
meaning of fear must be either an ex
ceptional person cr a fool. Moreover, 
he was proud of his Imaginative fa
culties; for, without them, he could 
never have attained his remarkable 
celebrity in his profession.

So he shook now visibly for a sec
ond or two, and was still pale when he 
began to chuckle at the trick his ex
citable nerves had played him.

"It was that confounded wire mov
ing along the walls and passage that 
upset me." he growled. “The clang of

.1
=c .if

Missry FRIDAY’S FREE CONCERT.
>

Program of Delightful Selections.
The following is tli" program that 

will be presented at the Vlctrola con
cert, in the He,lntzman & Co. Recital 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, from 
2.15 to 3.30 p.m. today (Friday) :

1. El Cap!tan March...Sousa’s Band
2. Fair Rosmarin. ;
.3 Breakfast In Bed on Sunday Mom

................................. '................ Harry Lauder

Work 7sheet had been torn

; times by a run-doWO
:•» system.

we have a mee»?* 
Joy and gladness Into 

’0 want!” you to know 
re’s Nerve Food, the 

which forms new 
stores feeble, wasted

I . Fritz Krelsler

So here I4. Brides a,nd Butterflies ..................
.................. MoreL on the Player-Plano

Wheeler5. Marguerite ........................
6. I Hear You Calling Me

case ser- 
was fixed at

■ '
_L

tv-e.
EIGHT BOATS IN SEARCH.

food, cure" yob can In- 
and strength into,

human body.
I physical- weakness 

, n dv heal th is brougiR ■- 
. t cr-mark by

25c.KlXCSFl IN. ?.i.-, 15. irlnt tla).)—j
’a " .■; :-t 1 in g. <p- 3. .1 an • Bugs’ D< are..........

for hv -ouT'S of Cadets.;.
; •- Tli -re are used to 9. r.'jroiade

sweep of net made lu. Oh. Dr. Those Tears ...............
. . . Evan Williams

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
4 CATARRH POA'DER

ij iy orr.i. -1- -it 6;-y P .'31 : ;=•
j.. - .’•> •
il an li? i . ; : 
esiv^Ldl'y
Coulson

thr- JjfSave Exactly $105 L* sent direct to th« diseased r;ut% by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the uicers, 
clears the air pasaagre?». stop* drop- 

^4! pings in the throat and permanent- 
Iv cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

Fy 88c. a box ? blower free. Accept no 
-Xsubstitutes. All dealers or Edmansor^ 
7 totw A to., Umltto, Terent#.

F. -10 b>" buying a "Flaxton" at 
L-v.f.1. guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Piano old In Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings.

ii : bis work by Jam es
tills city. Hundreds of ill. Spinning Wheel Quartet, from

hooks are attached to the apparatus. ! Martha............. Victor Opera Quartet
The river bed has been dragged many | 12. William Tell Fantasle ............. ....

.......... Wm. H. Reitz

Of 23 THE P .V,

J1 ;e 303 Yonge St. er some■times with no succès es.ed

• Bates & Co» > A
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Men’s $2.00 Hat Free
With every suit or overcoat 
we will present a new 1913 
style Felt Hat, value $2.00. 
This exceptional offer is only 
open to you for a 
period.

limited
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Ht The Toronto World Eddy’s Latest Match—fl!

(ÿfâe/ëâ/
Æ is a special brew for

deliciously rich, creamy old ale—full bodied 
and satisfying. A perfect table ale.

*te-FOUNDED 1S8G
l Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day in the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, IL J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN MOS—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
it ill pay for The Daily World for one 

_ rear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
ir by mell to any address in Canada, 
Sreat Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
resu-, by mail to any address In Can
ids or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer* 
ind newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ill other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of arty irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

i\

LadiSafe—-Silent
Non-PoisonousCOLD LABEL ALEt

t •

Ain“Ses-qui”the new a full ran 
Htglieh R

mr summ 
odor, thor 

, OTB black

connoisseurs—l. a
\ :

f-
The only matches of the 

kind In Canada.
The “tips" are positively 

harmless. Ton or your chil
dren can bite or swallow 
them without danger.

Sold In two sixes—regular 
and pocket. Protect your
self by using none bat 
Eddy's new “See-qai.” j

i

;
pre.>

Ask
Your
Dealer

es.
ces

I! 4.00, $
•A

at
. Mi

\ P1LSENER LACER Two
' A well-as 

and cloth
sises. Up 
lar. pri- 
gtyles. t 
and sple 

f every gar 
Regular i

KÉ Another i 
ored Sniti 
colors. 
Cords. Se 
fancy we:
one of ei 
Regular
price

(SEgi ! ^LENERNAN
x Scotch Whisky

is the real old German “Pilsener”—brewed 
of the choicest Hops and Malt a*id

I*FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 16
- I$ v /_• igjTrA V1 c xaops ana iviait and pur

jrapjlsltii filtered water. Far superior to any importe
wlager at double the price.

^ SPECIAL EXTRA 
MELD ALE

HiWILL MAKE IT CLEAR.
Those who have misgivings about the 

advantages to be derived from annex
ation to Toronto should cast their eyes 
oxter the city clerk’s advertisement of 
the Intended “Midway” sewerage sys
tem with its expenditure of close on a 
million dollars, half of the amount be
ing payable by the city.

If we adopted The Telegram methods 
we could show various deductions to be 
made from this. But the main one is 
that the city is attending to all Its 
obligations as fast as It can, and that 
all the newly annexed portions of the 
city will find themselves deriving all 
the advantages of a great metropolis 
as soon as :t is humanly possible to 
extend them.

The Telegram will, of course, prove 
that this million dollars for a sewer
age system for the “Midway” Is really 
Intended to drain Donlands, and that it 
has added two mills to this year’s 
taxes.
Toronto and Earlacourt have to pay the 
whole cost of the “Midway” sewerage, 
and that Todmorden will have to pay 
it also, should that suburb be annexed. 
Furthermore, It will prove that there 
will be no sewerage system In East 
Toronto or Earlacourt for many years 
to come, and when there is, the ^tax
payers of those districts must pay the 
whole cost themselves.

Moreover, It will make It quite clear 
that if Mayor Hocken had not been 
elected, there would have been 
nexatlon and no need for a sewerage 
system, and no one need have paid any
thing.

hOtefE Brew®tCW^
TUROKTO.

i 1A blend of pure Highland malts,* 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Ltd. M

V
«fc*i\

:
Si X

AU these fine 
brews come in 
Crown stoppered 
bottles. Sold by 
leading Hotels,
Cafes and Dealers generally.x

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ 
LIMITED, - TORONTO. 22s

MICHIE & CO.,:
(j ■1

TORONTO
Ladies’!- ISH

One rack 
sortaient
Serges, V
to full 
sold regul 
OH sale a

11 < «

!.i is brewed especially for those who find 
ordinary ale too heavy or too bitter.

This brew, being extra mild, will not 
make yon bilious.

The Arms 
of Canada

ii! ■
111"'

C*"“t JOHN
65t#61

It will also prove that North Your Dealer knows that the O’Keefe brands of Beer are the best. He will not run the risk of losing your trade by recom
mending interior brands which cost him less money. If he will not supply you, do not accept substitutes. Telephone us— 
Mam 758 or Mam 4455—and we will see that your order is filled at On a purple background forms a very handsome and 

attractive Pennant, which is now being distributed by 
The World. This Pennant is 12 by 30 inches long, and 
will help to decorate that motor car, motor boat, or 

yacht. These Pennants are being distributed by the thousands 
at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Main Street, 
Hamilton, for one coupon and 22c. If by mail, add 2c extra for 
postage. Coupon on another page.
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The Philosopher 
of Folly

pire is there the promise of still more 
remarkable expansion In the produc
tion of wheat, the white man’s prim
ary cereal. Steadily the geographical 
line In Canada is moving northward, 
Australia is overcoming the difficulty 
of drought, and South Africa, along 
with East and Central Africa, shows 
very favorable returns and offers bright 
prospects. In India also new methods 
and Improved agriculture have result
ed in phenomenal yields. In the Unit
ed Kingdom itself there Is a marked 
Increase In the acreage under the plow, 
and In the production of wheat

million dollars a year more than they 
ought to pay for what they get in the 
way of civic service, on account of tho 
miserable system under which the city 
is run, a system built up, fostered and 
defended by The Telegram and The 
Globe.

By We have
I Sherwood Hart

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. to offer for 
bloc,-at a rat 
rooms, 68 W
t o’clock p.rrf

WednesJ
the stock bel 

— SAM

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Of all necromancers the fellow who 

answers the
stands foremost and first; there’s 
thing can stick him or fool him or 
trick him—all human knowledge he’s 
faultlessly versed In. We oftentimes 
wonder however In thunder he 
swers the posers we lay at tils door on 
music and beauty and science and 
duty and cooking and taxes, the drama 
and war. When questioners worry for 
news In a hurry of Pluribus Unum to 
settle a bet, a neat little Item on Unum 
he’ll write ’em, and put In a lot which 
some writers forget. He’ll tell us the 
story of Mother Mallory, and trace It 

ceivlng the peblic on the:city's finance, right back to an Aryan -myth; he’ll 
and then upbraids The World for P°®t us on Cuba or germs or Majuba,
commending a policy of &qne*ty Mid ^.give eve”ts of llfe ot John Smith.

v .yvnoj -V •. The weather-predicters — dtng-buèt
trutn" 7-ir> their old pictilr’s!—by many are held

to be wondrously wise; yet often the 
weather veers round altogether and 
proves they are failures at reading the 
skies; the big politicians may be 
some magicians at answering ques
tions, yet often they're dumb; we 
sometimes discover they hustle for 
cover when troublesome queries assail 
them, I vum; the lawyers and preach
ers, professors and teachers, will an
swer a quiz if we keep to their line, 
but try ’em on “Freckles” or "Weight 
of Dutch Shekels,” or "Who is Boo 
Rogers ?” and watch 'em decline. So 
When our poor stomachs are all In a 
flummex, or when we are anxious to 
know of Ann’s age, or who killed Cock 
Robin, or first made a bobbin, we 
write for advice to the Question-box 
Sage.

Because The World declared 
that the city ought to pay its honest 
debts, discharging its bills as they 
are presented, and not attempting to 
carry deficits over for later adminis
trations to meet. The Telegram 
would represent The World as advo
cating spendthrift methods. The Tele
gram deliberately advocates the Fos
ter-Church methods of flnajice, In
flating estimates of revenue, paring es
timates of expenditure, In fact, de-

May 16, 1913.
Judge's chambers will be held on 

Friday, 16th Inst, at 11 a an.
question-box column-f security for costs and for change of 

venue from Toronto to Walker-ton- 
Beatty (Kilmer & Co.) for defendant 
Geddes. C- M. Garvey for plaintiff. 
Reserved.

no an- no- fendants from judgment of Middleton, 
J.. of Feb. 3, 1913. Action by a firm of. 
Toronto brokers against another firm 
of Toronto brokers to recover $2082 de
ficiency alleged to have resulted from 
resale of 10,000 shares of Timiskaming 
Mining Co., sold to defendants, but de
livery of which was refused and which 
were then sold by plaintiffs nt a lease* 
figure. At trial judgment was award
ed plaintiffs for amount claimed and 
costs. Including costs of counter claim. 
Appeal argued. Judgment reserved.

1 hi h 
. ! I ■

I'M |

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 16th inst., at 10 a.m.:

1. Cross v. Cross.
2. Scoble v. Wallace.
3. Corby v. Foster.

175
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GUATEMALA AND THE MONROE 
DOCTRINE.

After a futile appeal to the United 
States to extend the protection of the 
Monroe doctrine against the enforce
ment of a just debt Guatemala has an
nounced that it will carry out its ar
rangement with the British bondhold
ers. This was a peculiarly flagrant 
case of breach of faith dating so far 
back as 1895, when the bondholders 
agreed to a substantial reduction in 
the amount of principal and interest 
due them on condition that, payment of 
the interest was made a first charge 
on an export duty on coffee. The total 
amount of the debt Is about $11,000,000 
and the interest payment only totals 
$300.000 per annum.
States Government has thus again 
made It clear that it will not extend the 
aegis of tho Monroe doctrine over a 
South American state that refuses to 
fulfil Ità pledged agreement.

The case of Guatemala was a bad 
instance of unjustifiable default. In 
1894 the debt service was suspended, 
and In 1895 In consideration of a re
duction In principal and interest an 
undertaking was given that an export 
duty on coffee of one and one-half dol
lars per quintal would be imposed and 
held as security for ten years. In the 
same year a loan was obtained in Hol
land, secure d on the excess of the cof
fee warrant, and in 1898 the gold tax 
irrevocably fixed was reduced to one 
dollar (silver) ana in tho following 
year to one paper dollar. Other changes 
have been made, and the worst feature 
Is that the duty always collected has 
been used by the Guatemala Govern
ment for other purposes. By Insisting 
on due fulfilment of financial obliga
tions the United States Is really en
hancing the value of the Monroe doc
trine.

I Single Court-
Before Chief Justice Meredith.

Kerr v. Kerr—F. Aylesworth, for 
plaintiff, moved for order continuing 
injunction. W. Proudfoot, K.C., for 
defendant. Leave given to set down 
and motion enlarged one week. In
junction meantime.

Lawless v. Tibbitts—H. J. Macdon
ald, for plaintiff, on motion for order 
continuing Injunction asked enlarge
ment pending negotiations for settle
ment O- H. King for defendant. En* 
larged for one week. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

London and Western v. Grand Trunk 
Railway Co—W- Proudfoot, KC., for 
plaintiffs, moved for judgment con
firming settlement. F. McCarthy for 
the railway company. E. C. Cattanach 
for infant. Stands for further infor
mation.

r
- New Consolidated Rules.

A draft of the
Rules of Practice of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, prepared by Hon. 
Mr. Justice Middleton, which are to 
come into force on Sept 1 next, is 
available to members of the profession 
for the purpose of making any sug
gestions ere they are finally printed 
and proclaimed.

These rules will most certainly com
mend themselves to the great majority 
of the profession.

The present 1325 rules have been 
condensed into 772 rules, and these 
have been simplified so that many of 
the contradictory 
present composite

new Consolidated
STILL UNSETTLED.

If European versions of the sur
render of Scutari to the Montenegrins 
are to be accepted the peace of Europe 
was never really endangered. It is now 
roundly asserted that the Montene
grins never captured the city and 
that the Whole drama was staged round 
a bargain made by Essad Pasha, the 
Turkish commander with King Nicho
las. The price to be paid Is the re
cognition of Essad Pasha as the In
dependent prince of Albania, and 
there therefore may be truth In the 
report that he has already been pro
claimed, or so proclaimed himself, at 
Tirana and retired Into the recesses 
of the new principality with a consid
erable following.

Essad Pasha Is described as a typi
cal Albanian, a feudal chief and a great 
owner of lands acquired by force of 
arms. He and King Nicholas have 
played a new and ingenious trick upon 
the concert of Europe, according to 
the correspondents of British news
papers, anti one that makes it look 
uncommonly foolish. All the more so, 
too, should it be true that Albania may 
decline to accept Scutari, and prefer 
that It be included in Montenegro. If 
that happens, is the concert of Eu
rope going to compel Albania to ac
cept a town it does not want? The 
only point that Is clear in the mean
time is that the settlement of the Bal
kan questions has yet to be reached.

/ TERMS—C 
cent, at tlm,j 
two months.

' factorily sec: 
I Stock arid 

the pvein i.- t s, 
of the Assign 
Ungton St. >

now
Before Mulock, C.J.; ClUfe, J.; Suther

land, J„ Leitch, J.
Cleveland v. G. T. R. Co.—E. G. Por

ter. K.C., for plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy^ 
K.C., for defendants. Appeal by plain- 
Up from the judgment of Deroche, J„ 
of County of Hastings, of Dec. 12, 1912 
Action by Thomas Cleveland to recov
er $200 damages for alleged breach of 
contract with him by defendants. At 
trial judgment of non- s jit wifh coïts 
was entered. »

Judgment: Appeal dismissed with 
costs, if the defendants require them. 
Sutherland, J., dissenting and being of 
opinion that a new trial should be al-
p1aintiffUh C0StS °f 'the appeal t0 the

»■:
r

As a policy of honesty and truth
fulness! noes not s-iit The Telegram, 
we can only suggest that elementary 
lessons on these principles are to be 
had at the nearest Sunday school.

«fli
A Special 

of the Kett 
will be held 
Street West] 
the 2nd day 1 
11 o’clock In 
in* purposes] 
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Dated at 1 
April, 1913.

Il I anomalies of tihe 
rules have been 

swept away, with the result of a homo
geneous compilation.

The procedure of the court is shorn 
of many, useless steps, and the result 
should be a more speedy, efficient ad
ministration of justice to litigants, 
with more satisfaction to the profes
sion.

Not the least satisfactory part of 
these rules is the provision for a less
ening of expense of litigation by means 
of a modified block tariff as well as 
the elimination of many useless pro
ceedings, so that while the litigant 
will be the gainer the lawyer will not 
be the loser.

Any criticism of the rules should be 
sent to the judge without delay, In 
order that the rules may be flnklly 
printed before long vacation.

-
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TRAIN SMASH UP 
AT ROYCE AVENUE

,ir
Trial.

Before Middleton, J.
Field v- Richard.—R. C. Levesconte 

for plaintiff. J. E. Jones for defen
dant. Action for damages for cutting 
timber and trespass on plaintiff’s land, 
being lot 15 in the 12th concession 
McLean, on she.e of Menominee Lake, 
on account of trees cut and an injunc
tion against further trespassing and 
cutting timber by defendant. Judg
ment: The timber defendants were
allowed by Injunction order to remove 
then cut was the plaintiff’s and the de
fendant must answer for its then 
value, not as standing timber, but as it 
then was in the log. Judgment for the 
plaintiff for the injunction claimed. 
$105 damages, and costs on the high 
court scale and costs 
motion- Ten days’ stay.

Shantz v. Clarkson.—M. A. Record, 
K.C., for plaintiff. W. N. Tilley and 
R. H. Parmenter for Clarkson. W. C- 
Chisholm, KC., for Gross- Action by 
Dilman B. Shautz on behalf of himself 
and other creditors and shareholders 
of Jacob Y. Shantz & Son Co. to set 
aside a sale of the assets of the com
pany to the defendant Gross upon the 
ground that one Jacob B. Shantz, an 
Inspector of the estate, was Interested 
in the purchase. Judgment: The sale 
was a good sale, and In the interest of 
all concerned it should not be inter
fered with unless there is no other al-
*5rnStV£ PlahUlf divested himself 
cf all title as a stockholder, and he is 
not shown to be a creditor of the com
pany. Apparently for the purpose of 
giving trouble plaintiff obtained 
assignment from his wife of one share 
of stock which she held. I have sus
picion of April 2, 1912, being the ac
tual date of the assignment. This as
signment is not shown to have been in 
any way approved, and being made 
more than a month after the date of 
the winding-up older is Inoperative 
a transfer of stock, but it may operate 
as an assignment of any dividend 
which might be payable to the share- 
Plw,61", as,_the result of the liquidation. 
1 think the plaintiff fails and that his 
action is devoid ol any semblance of 
equity. Action dismissed with

The United
I: U t;

•'t i
Ii ii ....

G. S. Gibbons (London) for three trus-
sec y3/*" MeredUh^LondCîo^fo^ra.'

TAppeaI fr°m judgment of 
Latchford’ J., ordering the three appel
lant trustees to be committed to the 
common jail of Middlesex, far contempt 
of order of Middleton, J. Argument re-
M^ttoVsrVi1 A*N1 8 laat and concluded. 

artJourneR tw> weeks to enable
able p^mtoer,e?orVentt.ngPrOCUrlng "U,t‘

C. P. R. Light Engine Collides 
With Cobalt Train—No 

- Person Hurt.

I. h
'

!!: I* NEW MUSKOKA TRAIN.
; % The Grand Trunk Railway System 

is putting on a new train from Toronto 
to Muskoka Wharf, (Commencing Sat
urday, May 17, leaving Toronto 10.15 
a.m. daily, except Sunday, arriving 
Muskoka Wharf 1.40 p.m„ making di
rect connection with steamers for all 
points on Muskoka Lakes.

A brand new train, consisting of 
baggage car, vestibule coaches and 
parlor-library-buffet car, will be 
operated, and passengers are assured 
of a comfortable ride along the most 
interesting rcute to Muskoka Wharf, 
which is the original gateway to the 
far-famed Muskoka Lakes.

This train runs right to the side of 
steamer at Muskoka Wharf, 
avoiding any inconvenience to pas
sengers.

Return connection is made with 
train leaving Muskoka Wharf at 10.45 
a.m. daily, except Sunday, arriving To
ronto 3.1C p.m. , ■

Tourist tickets at reduced rates

A misunderstanding of signaK-re
sulted in a, C. P. R. light engine 
nlng into the side of the G. T. R. Co
balt special passenger train near Royce 
avenue crossing, at 7.15 a.m. yesterday 
and caused the derailment of the two 
baggage coaches of the Cobalt train. 
According to those who witnessed the 
accident, the engineer of the C. P. R. 
engine disregarded the semaphore sig
nals and broadsided into the G. T. R. 
train at the junction of the two 
panies’ roads north of Roycb 
and south of Davenport station.

of InjunctionI Master’s Chambers.
BeS°r! f Cartwright, K.C., Master.

McGuire v. Jacobs—J. Montgomery, 
for defendants, obtained, on consent 
order dismissing action without cos til 
and vacating lis pendens.

Bishop Construction Co. v. City of 
Peterbo.ro -J. G. Smith, for defend
ants, moved for leave to amend state- 
ment of defence by adding a claim for 
defective work. Tisdale 
C.), for plaintiff

'

APPi ... -
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DISEASE GERMS.

Dr. Amyot Will Speak on Them st 
Coming Convention. SANX,

• j One of the more interesting addresses 
to be delivered at tho 
tion

Notice is 
tion will be 
bellford. La 
'vay Cbm pa 
Railway Co 
way Com mi 
expiration rt 
the first lil 
soon thereil 
be heard, ii 
Govemor-iiJ 
a lease, dat 
from the rd 

! Company cJ 
the former 

This not! 
provisions J 
Act.

; Dated at 
April, 1913.

SeUci

annual conven
or the Ontario Health Officers’ As

sociation, which takes place In the par
liament buildings

I com- thus (Gamble, K. 
, At plaintiffs’

quest motion stands until. 16th Inst 
Walsh v. May—Millar (Parker & 

Co.), for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
under C. R. 603. J. G. Smith 
fendant.

avenue
“CRIME IN LITERATURE.”

The Telegram Is inclined to emulate 
the powers of “William Shakspere” 
In the embodiment of crime in litera
ture- “William” painted the crimes 
and /follies of mankind in its "mur
derers and other villaiins black with 
genius wondrous as the skill which 
painted its heroes and heroines in 
brighter hues.” We never quite real
ized before the difference between 
Mayor Hocken “and other villains” and 
Hon. Adam Beck. But this is a dis
tinct clue. The Telegram succumbs to 
dramatic impulse.

re-
on May 29 and SO, 

deals with the subject, "The transmis- . 
sion of disease

Engineer Morrison of the th P. R. 
engine jumped from his cab when he 
saw, that the collision could not be 
avoided and escaped injury. None of 
the passengers were injured, but the 
baggagb coaches were pretty badly 
smashed, both cars being jerked from 
their wheels. A wrecking crew 
at once sent to the scene and in a few 
hours had the line cleared.

germs."
It will be given by Dr. C L Amyot

cipalities and health departments of 
the province Is 
One of the 
fitted up to

„ .. for de-'
Motion dismissed. Costa in

<
are

now on sale to Muskoka resorts, good 
for stop-over at any point and good 
to return until Nov. 20, 1913.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk agents. Toronto city of
fice. northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phene Main 4209.

cause.
WhiteIMPERIAL WHEAT PRODUCTION.

More and more is tho British Empire 
becoming self-sustaining and the move
ment thitherwards is more likely to de
velop than decrease. In the first year 
of this century, 20,000,000 hundred
weight of wheat was imported into the 
United Kingdom from British states 
and possessions, and 82,000,000 hun
dredweight from foreign sources of sup
ply. In 1908 the all-British imports 
had increased by 7,000,000 hundred
weight, while foreign importa remain
ed stationary. In 1911 the importation 
from both sources was approximately 
equal, and last year the figures showed 
59,000,000 hundredweight from British 
states and 49,000,000 from foreign coun
tries. Whereas at the beginning of the 
century the all-British percentage of 
Imperial wheat and flour was about 20 
per cent, of the total, in 1912 nearly 55 
per cent of the mother country’s needs 
was contributed from Imperial re
sources.

These are the statistics given by Dr. 
J. Watson Grice in the fifth of his 
series of articles on “Products of the 
Empire.” publ'shcd in the current num
ber of United Empire, the Journal of the 
Royal Colonial Institute. And the out
look for the future is still more favor- 

" able. In all parts of the British Bm-

? if (MaeMurohy & Coj, Cfor defendants'

act kin 6 w 1 tho ut "coVts.

Re Baltimore-Charters Co. v. Dalli-
r?rt7J- ?aLes’ fpr Baltimore, moved 
for interpleader order In 
sum of $466.50.

an
expected to be present, 

committee rooms will be 
accommodate the visitors.

was

45
respect of a

ter'\i Klaid WorkS: * DPeMontfgomï?ÿ 
for Mel addon; T. H. Barton for San-
deraon, Pearcy & Co; W. A. Proudfoot 
for G. Cruise; G. Grant for Royal
BfI?k,: -D3lice <Beat>"' S. & Co.) for 
plaintiff. No one for three other ciaim-

i Al pIa.lntlfrs’ request enlarged to 
16th inst. Stay meantime.

Russell y. Jones—Jarvis (Rowell & 
Cp.), for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
under C. R. 603. H. M. East for de
fendant. Motion enlarged to allow of

e.ïaminatlon defendant on his 
affidavit.

EVERY BULLET THE COUPONHave You 
$1,400?

HAS ITS BILLET aa
That appears on another page of this 

gwr wiU entitle you to one of The 
World s handsomely decorative pennants, 
emblazoned on purple felt, 12 by 30 
Inches. The arms of Canada appear in 
a blaze of color together with the word 
Canada. These pennants are highly de
corative in their character and will go 
far to make thç living room, den or sum
mer cottage bright and more cheerful. 
Present the coupon at 40 Richmond Street 
YVest. Toronto, or 15 Main Street Bast, 
Hamilton, together with 22c, and recelé- 
one of these gorgeous pennants.

* AUTO
T. E. L. Strikebreaker Hit 

Knee by Chunk of 
Coal.

on
Tomorroj 

trtbutlon 
The Worlj 
Those -wh 
The Worl J
as to its ij 
fill a

THE BOYS’ DOMINION.
Have, you made your contribution 

to the Boys’ Dominion yet? There is 
$1500 needed to complete tho $10,000 
required for the year^j campaign. You 
can give the $li0A 
please, but the managers would rather 
have you get fourteen of your friends 
to contribute $100 apiece along with 
you. Do it before luncheon, anyway, 
whatever you do.

L
If so, it is in all probability the re
sult of savings. Many people who 
have earned sufficient in the past 
ten years to be possessed of several 
times $1400 arc today without any
thing to their credit.
If any of these had begun ten years 
ago to deposit even ten dollars 
month with us, and had continued 
to do so each month, there would 
now have been at the credit of each 
the sum of $1437.73.
If you are one who has neglected 
your opportunities, begin now. A 
deposit of One Dollar will 
account.

costs.
A strike-breaker at the Toronto 

Electric Light plant on the bay front 
was hit on the kneecap by a piece of 
coal yesterday afternoon, 
coming out of the plant in

Before Kelly. J.
Davison v. Thompson—J. T White 

for plaintiff. W. M. Hall, for defend
ant. Action on two promissory 
made by defendant In plaintiffs favor 
defendant pleading want of considera
tion for same.

Judgment for plaintiff for $1100 and
inte«rcene ?n *°00 from Jan. 23, 1912, and 
on $600 from Jan. 21, 1912, and costs.

He wasyourself, if you notes long 
lighters w 
matches a 
danger, q 
flre. _oil or 
tlons~Thc; 
which tei 
extended j
a sufficien 
Prevent b 
inanufactt

. this timrv 
Possess ,> 

.dirt, dan 
Win,

. a wagon,
when a man standing by the roadside 

: took up a chunk of coal and, throw
ing it, gave the driver a painful injury 
to the knee.

The assailant fled along the tracks 
and up Church street, escaping the 
police. A warrant has been 
out for his arrest.

= n
for plaintiffs. Order made. Cos^s in 
cause. Statement of defence to be de
livered this week and case to be put on 
peremptory list one week after being 
set down. Defendant to make pro
duction in five days-
aJ’h-r,Up! V Lawson.—C. A. Moss, for 
do.e.Maints, moved for leave to àmend
S aiteI’l1«n.t rf dvfvnce and to require 
plaintiff to elect as against which de
fendant or defendants he 
ceed or to strike out 
defendant. , 
tiff. Reserved.

Stauffer v. London 
Trusts Co.—W- 
defendants, movea

% a

HONEST CITY BUSINESS.
A cheap way of "slandering its neigh

bors is indulged In by The -T jlrgram. 
In deference to social custom we can 
it exaggeration. Here is a sample in 
last night’s paper: “A 30-mtil tax rate 
or bust seems to be the molto of the 
Hon. The Toronto World.”

The World has demonstrated for 
some years past that the people cf 
Toronto are paying from one to two

sworn Appellate Division.
C.J.; Riddell,Before Mulock 

Leitch, j.
Ottawa and Gloucester Road Co v

T WM’e for de-' 
’dants, the city, moved for order

2Pth”?n,,iL:m1 ufptal unt11- Tuesday, 
* -h inst. J. G. Smith, for defendant™ntyTk M- Mowat, K.C., for SI 
tiffs. The other parties not objecting 
time extended accordingly *’
CWanTx V^V1' F 'Hellmuth, K. 
C., and A. C. Macdonoll. K.C., for de
fendants. F. Arnoldl, K C., and D. D. 
Grierson, for plaintiff. Appeal by de-

J.; CAN*-aBoth Legs Broken,
Eight-year-old Walter Schofield, 179 

Pickaring street, who had both legs 
! fractured when the auto in which he 

was riding collided wijh a Kingston 
; road car on Pickering street, is re- 
! ported to be progressing favorably at 

the Sick Children's Hospital. The lit
tle chap was thrown from the front 
seat of the auto under the fender of 
the street car, and when extricated 
was unconscious from shock.

V open an

ex-
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto St., - Toronto 
Established 1855.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.STUDY OF BOYS 
ALL-ENGROSSING

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
THE WEATHER Tired Feet Cured. t JOHN CftTTO & SON

Ladies’
Raincoats

Do your feet feel tired. Irritable and have you corns or callouses 
on the sole or cramped toesT Do you have pains in the heel, legs 
or weak ankleet

Buy » pair of SCHOLL’S "FOOT-BAZERS” and you will get 
instant relief, also have permanent foot comfort.

TEN DAYS* FREE TRIAL
the 5 3SCH°c51‘-8hOÎ'^TlA» itelSSSTtm

ssypak of . FOOT-EAZEBS” you will receive a 10 DAYS' TRIAL 
dun V and if after wearing: them for 10 days you are not entirely satisfied 
your money will be refunded by the dealer you bought them from’)L

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, May 15.— 
(8 p.m.)—The depression which was in the 
Southwestern States last night has now 
been transferred to Michigan, while the 
high pressure area has almost disappear
ed. Showers and thunderstorms are oc
curring thruout the lake rfglon, else
where in Canada the weather Is fine, with 
the exception of a few showers In Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
er, 46-60; Edmonton. 36-52; Bat- 

1, 26-60; Prince Albert, 42-62; Cal- 
30-64; Moose Jaw, 32-64; Regina, 31-

r
»

C. J. Atkinson Told of Work HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, AL3ERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Each Tuesday until October 21th, in-
WINNIPEG AND RETURN .........
EDMONTON AND RETURN.........

Other points In proportion.
Return Limit two months. 
HOMESEEKERS- TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
Inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg is reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nections.

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATIONof Toronto Boys' Do

minion.A (nil range of Ladies' Heptonette 
English Raincoats, specially suited 
for summer wear. No rubber, no 
odor, thoroughly rainproof, In col
ors black, navy, gray, olive and 
fawn. Plain tailored and Raglan 
lieeves.
prices $10.00, $11.00, $12.00,
$4.00, $16.00, $17.00 each.

Steamers leave Port McNleoU Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays, for
SAULT STB. MARIE. PORT

ARTHUR AND'FORT WILLIAM.
The steamer “Manitoba," sailing from 

Port McNIcoll Wednesdays, will call St 
Owen Sound, leaving that point 16.88 
p.m.

Vancouver 
tleford 
gary,
50; Winnipeg. 40-60; Port Arthur, 36-40; 
Parry Sound, 36-48; Toronto, 40-48; 
Kingston, 34-52; Ottawa, 30-60; Montreal,

I

WARD SEVEN MEETING $85.00
$48.00

Hr. Scholl’t “Foot Book” Mailed Free— 
Send For It.

Kingston, 34-02 ; Ottawa, ov-ou; monireai, 
34-50; Quebec, 28-62; St. John, 32-48; 
Halifax. 34-50.sk \

Residents Took Great Interest 
in Lucid and Instructive 

Address.

i.14»
—Probability 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar-Fresh 
southerly to westerly winds; some show- 
ers or local thunderstorms, but partly 
fair and becoming warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Showery, with local thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh winds, mostly easterly; cool 
and becoming showery, chiefly towards 
evening or at night.

Marltlm

Your
Uealer

Steamship ExpressThe Scholl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 214 King St. 
______________ E*» Toronto, Ont. leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. 

days, making direct connection 
steamers at Port McNIcoll.

on sailing 
withGreat Sale of Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Suits
Two Special Offers

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg find West r

A AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA”
Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 days it 
Kong Kong. Rate for entire cruise 8639.10, exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time In England and departure of “Empress of Asia,” and stop over at 
rong Kong. Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy,

District Passenger Agent, Toronto. edîtt

Baltimore
invites

It was - a small but an exceedingly 
representative gathering which as
sembled In the Annette Street School 
last night at the mass’ meeting held 
under the auspices of the Ward Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association, to hear C. J. 
Atkinson of the Toronto Boys’ Domin
ion explain the principle of the work 
which is being carried on, and which 
is arousing considerable Interest in 
Toronto at present 

Prof. W. J. Alexander of Toronto 
University, president of the associa
tion, Introduced Mr. Atkinson, whose 
address was well illustrated by means 
of lantern views depicting the various 
departments of the local branches of 
the Boys’ Dominion. “The study of 
boys,” said Mr. Atkinson, “Is an all- 
engrossing one, but they need to be 
studied Individually; each boy is a 
law unto himself,and each has his own 
code of morals. The boys’ club Is an 
Invaluable laboratory for the study of 
lads in what are termed the ‘difficult 
ages,’ and it ,1s for the betterment and 
straightening of the boys’ life at this 
stage that we are working.”

He then went on to give a brief re
sume of 'the life of the Dominion in 
TorontoT* The new Moss Park building 
was opened on May 3 last year and 
had a membership of 500 In throe 
weeks. Before the year was over the 
roil had beeh increased to 2145 mem
bers and the average attendance pe# 
night was about 250.

“Each boy, when he Joins, takes the 
oath of allegiance, sa called, to obey 
the rules and regulations of the Do
minion,” said the speaker. “The Do
minion itself is entirely self-govern
ing, and the government is modeled 
after that of the Dominion of Can
ada, The boys appoint their own 
judges, have their own court, and im
pose their own fines, and this system Is 
in practically every case eminently 
satisfactory. Twenty-six nationalities 
are represented In our membership, 
and 900 of the members at j of foreign 
parentage. It is primarily the boy 
•from the street that we aro interested 
In, the working boy and tho boy with 

In Mount Pleasant Cemetery, the leisure time. But every kind of
boy Is found among othe members,”

A reading room is a necessary part 
of a boys’ club building, and the one 
at Moss Park is very much used, more 
especially perhaps by the Jewish boys. 
The basement provides gymnasium 
and drill rooms, and between 400 and 
500 boys are enrolled in gymnasium 
classes. The fees consist of a tax of 
ten cents per month per member, and 
the members pay for any breakages 
they are responsible for, and provide 
their own sporting goods.

A billard and poolroom is also pro
vided, as well as a “zoo," where the 
members may exercise their animal 
spirits as much as they‘please. A bar
ber shop has lately been instituted, 
and several barbers in the city give 
their services gratuitously in the 
evenings. The clul\ provides blacking 
and brushes and all members take a 
pride in having their shoes well pol
ished. In addition to this is a small 
laundry and drying room, a bedroom 
with accommodation for three lodgers, 
and a moving picture machine, with 
the aid of which 
weekly.

Classes in telegraphy, wireless, me
chanical drawing, wood carving, office 
practice, show card writing and 
manual training are also given under 
the club's auspices, and the boys do 
all the necessary printing and issue a 
paper called The Torch. In addition 
to all this are the garden plots on land 
recently secured from the city, adja
cent to the clubhouse, "and which,” 
said Mr. Atkinson, "are of immense 
educational value."

At the conclusion of his address a 
vote of thanks was unanimously adopt
ed, and a resolution Introduced by 
Messrs. A. B. Rice and H. M. Wodson, 
to the effect “that this 
take steps to have such a province for 
boys, if necessary, on a less elaborate 
scale, established in ward seven, and 
that a committee be appointed to re
port on the ways and means of such 
an establishment.”

Moderate to fresh winds, 
shifting to south and east; fair today; 
becoming showery tonight.

Superior—Fresh winds; some showers, 
but partly fair.

All West—Some scattered showers, but 
mostly fair; stationary or a little higher 
temperatures.

*A well-assorted range of colors 
and cloths In Ladles’ and Misses’ 
sises. Up to date in evgry particu
lar, principally plain tailored 
styles. Coats all well silk lined 
and splendid workmanship on 
every garment; fit guaranteed. 
Regular up to $27.00, for $16.50.

Another rack of Beautifully Tail
ored Suits in a good assortment of 
colors,
Cords, Serges and an assortment of 
fancy weaves. All sizes, but only 
one of each style.
Regular $28.00 to $33.00. Sale 
price $20.00.

ALEXANDRA |
WILLIAM HODGEYOUN INLAND NAVIGATION.

Niagara 
Falls, 

Buffalo, 
Niagara-on-lake, 

Queenston, 
Lewiston.

IN THE COMEDY OF OPTIMISM,

Mr. Canadian Business 
Man, Mr. Canadian Adver
tising Man,

THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS
MATINEE TOMORROW

THE BAROMETER.

?Wind. 
30 E.
32 "Ê".

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Then. Bar. 
. 41 29.75

malts, 
;ly for

43
47 29.70 Seats Selling Fast for

To This

9th ANNUAL CONVENTION
'*■ X .of the

46in Whipcords, Bedford GERTRUDE HOFFMANN46 29.49 29 E.
Mean of day, 44; difference from aver

age, 8 below ; highest, 48; lowest, 40; rain, in the Gayest of Winter Garden 
Revues,.03.

,td. “BROADWAY 
TO PARIS”

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Associated Ad Club of America
An Educational Event 
Beyond Expression.

BUSINESS MEN FROM 
ALL THE WORLD 
WILL BE THERE.

Advertising Exhibit alone 
covers

20,000 sq. feet Wall Space 
30,000 sq. feet Floor Space

«From.
. .Liverpool
..........Genoa
.. .Messina
......... Libau
.....Genoa
..........Genoa
... .Boston 
New York 
New York 
.. Montreal 

Gibraltar...San Francisco

May 15.
Canada..
Prlnz. Irene. ...New York . 
San Giorgio... .New York 

New York . 
New York , 
Philadelphia 
Queenstown 

N. Amsterdam. Boulogne...
La Lorraine.... Havre............
Ionian...,
Cleveland

At
Montreal

Ladies’ Coats
One rack only, made up of an as
sortment of Tweeds, Whipcords, 
Serges, Wales, etc. Three-quarter 
to full lengths, all new styles. 
Sold regularly at $18.00 to $22.00. 
On sale at $15.00 each.

With the New York cast of favorites.
Nights and Sat. Mat,. 50c, 75c, 31.00, 

J1.60. Tues and Thurs. Mats., 50c, 75c, 
31.00.

Russia.... 
Re d'ltalia 
Stampalia. 
Arabic....

i
Steamer leaves Toronto (Yonge Sf. Dock), 

. ’"“7.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m.
Daily, except Sunday.

Family Book Tickets now on sale.. ,$6.00Arms
mada

Havre PRINCESS All This Week. 
Mat. Tomorrow.

Cecil B. De Mille presentsMARRIAGES. Hamilton SteamerJOHN CATT0 & SON
65 te61 King St. E., Toronto

On Wednesday,LAUGHLIN—BUSH 
May 14. 1913, at the home of the bride. 
Highland Creek, by Rev. A. M. I. Durn- 
ford, incumbent of Scarboro, Thomas S. 
Laughltn of Toronto, to Minnie Agnes 
Bush.

MACKENZIE—BEARDMORE—On Wed
nesday. May 14, 1918, at St George's 
Church, Toronto, by the Rev. Dean 
Cayley, Dorothy Torrance." daughter of 
Alfred O. Beardmore, to 
Mackenzie, son of Mrs. Hector Mac
kenzie of Montreal.

“THE RECKLESS AGE” leaves Toronto 5.00 p.m., ' and Hamilton 
9.00 a.m. daily, except Sunday, from 
Inland Lines Dock (Bay and York Sts.)

Ticket office. 46 Yonge St, cor. Wel
lington St, and at docks. 123456

A Dramatic Comedy of Excellence, 
By Lee Wilson Dodd.

Mat., 600 Seats at $1.
6 Nights, commencing Tuesday, May 20.
Mats. Wed. A. Sat.—Seats Now Selling.

PREMIER PERFORMANCE

edit

|2
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.

THROUGH
TRAINS 2AUCTION SALE. 4

r handsome and 
k distributed by 
pnehes long, and 

motor boat, or 
by the thousands 
past Main Street, 
add 2c extra for

Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIME TABLE

Erhlblt of World Wide Interests:

The Street Pageant 
Advertising Advertis
ing as Advertising 
never has been Ad
vertised.

Suckling&Co. \J. Gordon

CARLOTTA NILLSON OCEAN
LIMITED

(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY)

We have received Instructions from 
OSLER WADE,

Assignee,
to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our Ware- 
rooms, 68 Wellington St. W., Toronto, at 
i o'clock p.m. on

Wednesday, May 21tt, 1913
the stock belonging to the estate of

SAMUEL HUREWICH, ,
175 Lappln Ave., Toronto, 

consisting of
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers ..............
Ready-Made Clothing and Gents

Furnishings ...........................................
General Dry Goods ............................
Furniture and Fixtures .‘I..............

EASTBOUND
Entw for Malwn, Oduwa, Bewmeerflk. he 
Hop.. Cobourg. Brighten, Trenton, Plcton, Belleville, 
Denerooto and Nepeaee, and Intermediate Points, 

fcr CmM| Ontario *r.l 
•f Quint* By. polaU.

In a New Play, toSKreasa. 
9.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

DEATHS
BRUCE—On Monday morning, May 14, 

1913, at his residence, 89 Homewood 
avenue, Toronto, Josiah Bruce, In his 
73rd year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment
Montreal and Guelph papers please

“DEBORAH” Ceniertlse at Tree lea 
at Napanee for Bay 

Café Parler Cara. T
By W. Legraiïd-Howland. 

Prices—25c to 31.60. . leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally -
NORTHBOUND

Meat Albert, Pefferlaw, Beaverton. Waghaeo. Party 
Sound. Sudbury, Ruei and Inleroedtate Pointe. 

Richmond Hill, Beaverton. Udney and Intermediate
Pointa. “ ' ‘ ~ “ ‘ _ ‘

8.00 Am.

5.15 p.m.
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
beltton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for 6L John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

SHEA’S THEATREfigment of Middleton, 
Action by a firm of 

h gainst another firm 
r to recover $2082 de
li have resulted from 
pares of TSmiskamtng 
b defendants, but de
lis refused and which 

plaintiffs nt a loser- 
judgment was award- 
amount claimed and 

lists of counter claim, 
judgment reserved.

Get Further Information ■ ■| Mats., Tues., Thurs., 
— Sat. All seats 25c

Evenings, 25c, | 
50c, 75c. 1TORONTO AD CLUB ttalM Mala tôt !lTltkat OS<* - Car Uaf aad To .Mala 517k j45 ALL THIS WEEK,

THE BON8TELLE PLAYERS
—IN—

copy.
HODGSON—On Thursday, May 15, 1913, 

residence of W. T. Curry. 1140

. *3 630.31

. 531.84

. 421.42

. 82.45

MARITIME
EXPRESS

104 Yonge St.
Phone Main 1375,

at thte
Bloor street west, Toronto, Howard H. 
Hodgson, in his 33rd year.

Funeral service from above address 
on Friday at 8 p.m. Interment at Sun
derland on Saturday on arrival qf G. 
T. R. train leaving Union Depot at 7.50

NOBODY’S WIDOW”<<

NEXT WEEK—The Man From Home.$1666.02
TERMS—One-quarter cash : ten per 

cent, at time of sale; balance at one and 
two months, bearing interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on 
the 'premises, and Inventory at the office 
of the Assignee, Empire Building, 64 Wel
lington St. W., Toronto. 61

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dry Dock at Lauzon, Que.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on 
Monday, June 23, 1913, for the construc
tion of a Dry Dock at Lauzon, In the 
County of Levis, Que.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the of
fices of C. E. W. Dodwéll, Esq., District 
Engineer, Halifax, N.S. ; J. K. Scammell, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N.B. ; 
Chas. Ohapais, Esq., District Engineer, 
Post Office, Quebec; J. L. Michaud, Esq., 
District Engineer, Post Office, Montreal; 
District Engineer’s Office, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto; H. J. Lamb. 
Esq., District Engineer, Windsor, Ont. ; 
W. Z. Earle, Esq., District Engineer, 
Ashdown Building, Winnipeg, and on ap
plication to the Postmaster at Lauzon, 
Que. -

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupation and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Leave* 8.15 cum.
Daily to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, lor pointe further 
eutSouth York 

Conservatives
BaILVMAIsI
LADIES-10!

MAXWELL—On Wednesday, ‘May 14, 
1913, at the residence of his son-in-law, 
13 Grenadier road, John Maxwell, in his 
65th year.

Funeral private from above address 
Saturday at 2 p.m.

McREYNOLDS—On Thursday, May 15, 
at 7 a.m., at Lakevlew Apartments, 
Parkdale, J. W. McReynolds, contractor 
of Cleveland and Toronto.

Funeral at Cleveland on Monday, May 
Short service at Parkdale at 11 a. 

m. Friday.

J.; Clute, J.; Suther- 
h, J.
T. R. Co.—E. G. Por- 
itlff. D. L. McCarthy, 
its. Appeal by plain- 
-ment of Déroché, J.. 
tings, of Dec. 12, 1912. 
a Cleveland to 
for alleged breach of 
n by defendants. At 
oon-uit with cotta

BEHMAN SHOW TUB ONLY
| <LEW KELLY and 

WATSON SISTERS ALL CANADIAN BOUTENOTICE.
Conservattves of-; South York are re

quested to participate In the welcome to 
Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, K.C., P.C., on 
Monday Evening next.

All who desire to take part In the pro
cession will gather at Slmcoe and Front 
streets at 7 p.m.. where tickets will be 
provided for reserved seats on the floor' 
of the Arena.

Tickets for other parts of the Arena 
can be obtained from the officers of the 
South York Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation.

Members of the Conservative Associa
tions of Ward 7, Runnymede, North To
ronto, Todmorden, Midway, Earlscourt, 
Wychwood and the Beaches are Included 
in this invitation.
H. H. BALL,

56 to the Atlantic Seaboard.A Special Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Kettle Valley Railway Company 
will be held at Its head office, 45 King 
Street West. In the City of Toronto, on 
th* 2nd day of June, 1913, at the hour of 
11 o’clock In the forenoon, for the follow
ing purposes, that is to say :

1. To consider whether it is expedient to 
lease the Company's railways to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and 
If so, to approve of the terms, conditions 
and form of the lease.

2. To consider and decide 
means to be adopted for raising funds to 
defray the cost of constructing, com
pleting and equipping the Company's 
railways and biaiiches. and if an issue 
of Bonds be decided upon then to fix the 
respective amounts thereof, the rate of 
Interest and the other terms upon whicn 
they shall be issued, and also to authorize 
and approve the form of mortgage, if 
any, to be given to secure payment of 
the said Bonds.

Dated at Toronto, the 28th day of 
April. 1913.

Next Week—"Trocadero Buriesquers”
recov- 345

?For farther Information eea- 
earning Rates, Reservation*, eta. 
apply to s. ti. tiffin. General 
Agent, 61 King SL £.. king Sd- 
ward Hotel. edtf

GRAND Mats. ™ 25c & 50c

OPERA 
HOUSE

-i
PHILLIPS—SHAWreal dismissed with 

Indants require them, 
Renting and being of 
hv trial should be al- 
of the appeal to the

in the New Political Play, I19.

THE GREY HAWKshows are given
NEXT—The Third Degree

hHYDRO IN GALT 
DRIVES OUT GAS

upon the
CANADIAN PACIFIC

isouri
C. Gibbons, K.C., and 
ndon) for three trus- 
I. F, Hellmuth, K.C., 
Ifh (London) for re- 
il from judgment of 
ring the three appel
le committed to the 
ddlesex, for contempt 
ton, J. Argument re- 
3 last and concluded, 
two weeks to enable 
as to procuring suit- 

renting.

Continuation

EMPRESSES j

S. RYDING, 
President

r;:>'
Secretary

South York Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation.

[
BLANCHE BAIRD'S ENGLISH FOLLY 

BURLESQUE STOCK CO. AND OTHER 
STEAMSHIPS

edtf ed Vf\f I LCitizens No Longer Worry 
About Widening of Natural 

Gas Market.
PREMIER
BORDEN

PARKDALE RINK Book Early.

Bmp. Irela.nd.May It 
L. Manitoba.June t 
Emp Britain.June II 
Emp Treland.June SI 
1j. Manitoba..July * 
Emp Britain.July 1$ 
Emp Ireland. July SA
Special Elfctri«- 
Lighted Sleeping Cer 
from Toronto t • 
ship’s side at Qnebae
I. E. Buckling,
Gen‘1 Agt. for 
Ontario, IS 
King St.
Tdfronto.

Rft
Exclusive Patronage.

Now open. Band every night and 
Saturday matirtee. Morning and after
noon' sessions for beginners. Instruc
tors present. New floor.

C. B. GORDON.
Secretary.

5555
y

135 * 'APPLICATION FOR 
SANCTION OF LEASE

£GALT, May 15.—(Special.)—When 
first mooted a year ago, the proposi
tion in supply natural gas to Preston, 
Hespeler, Berlin,Waterloo and Guelph, 
from the service which does duty in 
Galt, qreated consternation, the supply 
for existing users being Inadequate. 
Under natural gas merger, the propo
sal was revived and according to to
day’s news the towns mentioned seem 
to feel that the project will material
ize this summer.

The project is not now viewed with 
any apprehension in Galt,because of the 
development of the hydro-electric ser
vice. The hydro is fast superseding 
natural gas both for heat and light, not 
to mention .poyer. and the majority of 
citizens are delighted with the change 
from gas, which at best 
satisfaction.

The World correspondent has talk
ed with many large and small users of 
natural gas, and 
opinion is that 
.hydro-electric system 
utility and decreasing in price, the 
town is largely Independent of natu
ral gas.

association 10 MILE PRO. RACEAT THElE GERMS. Championship of Canada,ARENA 
Monday, May 19

Department of Publie Works.
Ottawa, May 12, 1913.. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—40715.

ISLAND STADiUM, Sat. Night, 8.30
7.45. World’s

Peak on Them, at 
onvention. Band concert starts 

greatest runners—Kolehmainen, the Mar
velous Finn; Queal, Longboat, Wood— 
six others. ■ÉM

Grand stand, 25c; box seats, 50c.
Plan at Moodey's Cigar Store, 33 King 

Street West.

".v.—xr.TÏ'vr

interesting addresses 
tho annual conven- 

! Health Officers’ As- 
ikes place in the par
don May 29 and 30, 

>ject, “The transmls-

345Notice is hereby given that an applica- 
M°,P WU1 be made on behalf of the Camp- 
bellford. Lake Ontario and Western Rail
way Company and the Canadian Pacific 
hallway Company to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners for Canada, upon the 
expiration of one month from the date of 
the first insertion of inis notice or so 
soon thereafter as the application can 
oe heard, for a recommendation to the 
t.ovemor-in-Council for the sanction of 
a lease, dated the 16th day of April, 1913, 
from the former Company to the latter 
Company covering the line of railway of 
the former Company.

This notice

ARt. Hon. R. L. Borden Hon. L. P. Pelletier 
Hon. J. D. HazenSCARBORO TOWNSHIP. ast,

Sir James Whitney edtf
'wdtfThe well-known "Little Bridge." in 

Scarboro Township, collapsed, carry
ing with it a heavily loaded lorry of 
the Dominion Transport Company, 
which was crossing at the time of the 
accident. When the bridge caved in the 
lorry was almost in the contre of the 
structure. The driver noticed the 
bridge sway and whipped up the heavy 
Clydesdale horse- in an effort to cross 
before the bridge gave way. 
seconds- later, nowever.

SUMMER RESORTS. <AURORA NOW HAS 
BOARD OF TRADE Royal1!

Mu$k<
CUNARD STEAMSHIPSYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
is.""

by Dr. C. L.Amyot, 
bioglst, and a large 
officers fro-m muni- 

h 1 th departments of 
netted to-be present, 
[littee rooms will be 
imodate tho visitors.

A NY person who is the r ile head of a 
a.V family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba.
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years, r A homesteader may live 
within nine tnlje
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certa'n districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon tho home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six Noordam ..............
n onths in each of three years, cultivate Ryndam..............
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. Rott -rdam .........

W. W. CORY, Potsdam ...........
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. New Amsterdam

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this Noordam ............................................... .June 17
advertisement will not be paid for.—2G6«6 ! New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of

i 35.0000 tons register in course of con-
------------------------------------------------------------------------ Ktruction. .

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON.
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St». *4

cu.
tioutvie. qurt j,Kiuivd, Liverpool. 

New lurk. UneeustowB. FUXgeer* 
Liverpool.

New York, Uniariruj«az, Ailrlatta 
Portland, Montreal, London.

A. F. WKBSi’KII * CO, Gen. Agent» 
Kin* and fonce Street».

gave little A few 
the crash 

came, and the rig and horses were 
dropped a. distance of fourteen feet 
into the gully ueiow. The escape of 
the driver was especially narrow, as 
the heavy team was almost thrown 
on top of him. Beyond a few small 
cuts and bruises he escaped being 
seriously hurt- Little injury was sus
tained by the horses, altho the wagon 
was badly damaged. The crash and 
shouts of the driver quickly notified 
the neighbors of the accident and soon 

her were on the scene, 
to the horses 
a great deal 
perienced in freeing them from the 
wreckage The “Little Bridge11 was a 
wooden structure, which war, one of 
the landmarks of the township. It 
was considered to be in good condi
tion. but the heavy load carried on the 
lorry was apparently too great for It 
to withstand. At Locust Hill last year 
a similar accident occurred, which was 
settled by a pa>ment of $75 damages 
hy the Markham Township council.

provisions of iect^

April^ms1 Montrcal this “"d day

Industrial Development of the 
Town Resulted in For

mation.

Canada’s premier Summer 
Hotel opens June 28th, of
fering unsurpassed accommodation 

■HegeMu-pkoka 
Play

riding, 
fishing, after-

41 jthe consensus of 
with the admirable 

growing in

of of .the M 
'/ Natural 

tennis.

in the heart 
Lakes, ‘‘Toronto’ 

Golf.E. W. BEATTY, 
Solicitor for said Companies. \ground.”

boating, bathing, 
noon and evening dances are fav
orite re-creation?.

Patronage during July is 
especially recommended

OUPON ANCHOR LINE
CLASC0WmoX&6 lohdondeirv

55555

A STRONG EXECUTIVEanother page of this 
you to one of The 

k decorative pennants, 
purple felt, 12 hy 30 

of Canada appear in 
Igether with the word 
nnants arc highly de- 

1 -.aracter and will go 
png room, den or sum- 
j and more cheerful. 

t 40 Richmond Street 
!5 Main Street East, 
with 22c, and receive 

bus pennants.

AUTOMATIC GAS LIGHTERS. g of his homestead on a
Sailings from New York Every Saturday.
Caledonia............. May 17. June 14, July 12
Columbia ............May 24, June 21, July 19
Camerunta..............May 31. June 28. July 26
California .................. June 7, July 6, Aug. 2

For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 
P- M. Melville & Son. G.P.A.. 40 Toronto 
: trei l; A. F. Webster & To.. Kin* and 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp. 19 Adelaide: Thomas 
Cook &. Son. Toronto.

P
Tomorrow will commence the dis

tribution of gas and range lighters 
The World’s - 
Those who have 
The World office

Bedrooms are all outside rooms.
forest, lake and 
A limited numberFee Made Low So That All with vista of 

island scenery, 
of rooms suitable for young men 
at. special rates, 
booklet write 
Royal Muskoka Hotel. 220 King 
Si. West. Phone Adelaide 1587.

Ç-*on Church Parade North
west Field Force

Owing 
being badly frightened, 
of difficulty was cx-

a num
popular coupon plan-

seen the lighters at
Citizens May 

Join.
For illustrated 

Toronto Offices
Iare ail enthusiastic 

, as to its merits ana agree that it will 
nil a long felt want. The gas and range 
lighters will eliminate the necessity of 
matches and the consequent dirt and 
danger. These 
Are, oil

tied
The Northwest Field Force, 

1885, Association will hold its an
nual parade for divine service on 
Sunday morning to Trinity 
Church. East King street, when 
Rev. Canon Dixon will preach to 
the veterans of the Northwest 
Rebellion of twenty-eight years 
ago.

The inauguration of a beard of trade 
generally maries an interesting stage 
in tho development of any municipal-

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE
irnïïïïfiésffïHTli-.üüînnEh New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

to 24,170 tons.
York—Plymouth,

Rotterdam.

lighters contain
ti ~ °r any disagreeable prépara- 

ons hoy consist of three brass tubes 
which

no; ity. Aurora has been growing by leaps 
and bounds cf late, and its industries 
are now so numerous that a board of 
trade came naturally Into existence 

AUCTION SALE this week.
Of eighteen lots in the Village of The officers are all men whoso actl- 
Cooksvllle, being subdivision of lot 16,1 vities have a patent Influence In the 
S.D.S., Toronto Township, Immediately ! development of the municipality. They 
west of Ccbksviltc fair grounds, on \ aie as foi lows: President. Thomas 
Saturday. May 17. 1913, at 3 p.m. ITuulii.ri . \ .ce-pres!de:.t,.
sharp. "The above property will be sold I Vockerill; secretary-treasurer. Dr. V\ . 
In separate lots. J. Stevenson; executive committee.

Terms of sole—tin "-third of pu“- Messrs. Alexander. F. E. 1 ork. H- W. 
chase money to be paid on day of sale Fleury, Fraser. W. Coil’s. J- II. Wai- 
one-third in thirty days and balance ton, Charles Webster,
In six tv da vs, when deeds will be given. It >\ as dcchieil Jhat the chairman ef 
Five per cent, straight off for cash each committee should be appointed 
John Thomson, auctioneer, James by the meeting andthen allowed to 
Hook, proprietor. 46 led hta own committee, Publicity cem-

Boulogne and
............  May 13
................. May 20
......... May 27
..........  June 3
.............. June 10

New
Brice

mlttee, IT. E. Proctor; municipal com
mittee. Dr. Scrivener; improvement 
committee, Joseph Noble, Other com
mittees will be formed later.

The drafting ot bylaws governing 
the association was left to the yte- 
cuttve committee.

On motion it t- membership fee was 
fixed at $1. The object in malting the 
membership fee at bo low n figure is to 
induce ail citizen? to join the associa
tion ;lnd become interested in the 
town's progress. An effort will be 
made to increase the membership to 
ever eae hundred It is pleasing to 
note that *o many were present at the 
inaugural meeting.

„ , ^ telescope together, and when
x.en ed permit of the gas being lit at

prévit eburwStaUC6 frnm the hand to
manu" x-h^2,ing- Everyone who uses
thjv in n-vpi»? ga:' an^ has once seen 
«« . U!,‘i,VPntion will want tn
dirt dini!" 1$ .'hies away with the 
will,’ and trouble connected
I» Vef !;jnf Six coupons and 
40 w b a; The World office,
H Kas’ ^I’* in rit°na stroet Toronto, or 

^ one 1 tree1, Hamilton, will

1QCJordTn StBrTk=rônto.CKIne,dn

The parade will move off at 
10.30 a.m. sharp from the armor
ies, and wifi be played to the 
church by the Trinity Cadets’ 
Bugle Band, under Drum-Major 
Moodie.

Ad A

Arthur
President John Pearson Invites 

every man who is a veteran of 
those stirring times of 1885 to at
tend this servir-. Fenian Raid 
and South African veterans will 
be welcomed. War medals to be 
WOJJl.

*I Won Suit for Damages.
Jchn Wright, plumber, was awarded 

$39» damages in his action against 
Gi-fee H. Beaumont, manager of the 
Coles Confectionery Co., for Injuries 
to himself and his motorcycle, caused 
in a collision with the defendant's au
tomobile. The accident happened on

Nov. 29 last at the junction of Avenue 
road and Alcorn.

The case was tried by Judge Denton 
in the county jury civil court

se-

j se

ll k Jr
i

I
>

.e i
!

MUSKOKA
EXPRESS

will leave Toronto 10.16 a.m., com
mencing Saturday. May 17th. making 
direct connection at Muskoka Wharf 
for Muskoka Lake points.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
each TUESDAY until Oct 28, Inclu
sive, via Chicago or Sarnia.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 
cars to WINNIPEG on above dates 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. via Chi
cago and St. Paul.

NO CHANGE OF CARS. 
Return limit two months.

Full particulars and tickets from G. 
T. R. Agents, Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

1
Yonge

ed7tf

SCHOLL’S
"Foot-Eaaar.”

Caret 
Flat Foot 
WtaJe AnJdu 
Bunions 
Corns 
Callousss 
Strains 
Fatlgus

and All Foot 
Ailmonts

Æai
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KURIL SOU , 
bMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
'Ml f MATINf l S

GAYETY
BURtESQUC & .VAUDEVILLE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

SCHOLL Eases rhe Feet

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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V r ”1AURORA TOWN BASEBALLPLATE CANDIDATES 
TO GO THIS MORNING The Garrison Church Parade

The Beat of the Lot Expected 
to Work at Woodbine Park 

—Off Day at the Track.

Victor Trùmper Bats 201 For 
N. S. W. Against South Aus

tralia—Cricket Notes. TElaborate Ceremony For Opening 
of the Season on Saturday— 

Amateur Notes.

HE MILITARY EVENT OF THE YEAR 
—inspiring music, glittering uniforms, 
and every regiment striving to appear at 

its best. A few hints as to the best preparations 
for shining buttons and accoutrements are 
furnished from various departments.

Brass Polishes are procurable in the Paint 
Section, Fourth Floor. The following are fea
tured: ^

>\
ftThere appears to be some doubt that 

Victor Trumper will be among the Aus
tralian cricketers yrho visit Victoria, says 
The Daily Colonist, this month. A local 
cricketer has received a letter from the 
Philadelphia C.C. asking whether Trump
er is coming, and indicating that If he 
Is not, the Philadelphians may cancel 
their engagement with the tourists.

Australian newspapers recently to hand 
give long accounts of an innings of two 
hundred and one not out by Victor Trum
per for New South Wales against South 
Australia, who have played so very well 
during the colonial season recently 
closed. What is more, this match at 
Sydney must have been a wonder as no 
fewer than 1570 runs were registered. 
In the second innings of South Australia 
they made four hundred and twelve, and 
yet were beaten by eighty-four. Trumper 
carried his bat for two hundred and one, 
that vivacious player, C. G. McCartney 
compiled one hundred and twenty-five 
(being l.b.w. at this sta'ge), Warren 
Bardsley hit ninety, and Clem H1U bat
ted one hundred and thirty-eight and 
seventy-seven.

Victor Trumper Is listed among the 
Australians who are to play a three-day 
match here the latter part of this month.

By this last innings of two hundred 
and one Trumper is now the holder of 
an unique record, in that he has scored 
ove rtwo hundred In an Innings for one 
state, New South Wales, against every 
other member of the Commonwealth and 
New Zealand. He has hit two hundred 
and ninety-two not out against Tasman
ia, two hundred and fifty-three against 
New Zealand, two hundred and eight 
against Queensland, two hundred and 
thirty against Victoria, and two hundred 
and one not out against South Australia, 
all on the Sydney grounds, quite apart 
from three hundred not out against 
Sussex at Brighton, England, that mar
velous two hundred and fourteen not out 
against South Africa at Adelaide, and 
two hundred and eighteen not out against 
the Transvaal at Johannesburg.

Such a series of scores is absolutely 
unique and it Is small wonder that Vic
tor Trumper has been given a benefit 
match during this season which has 
reached well over £2500. It is Indeed 
something to be remembered when "Not 
Out,” the brilliant cricket writer of The 
Referee, declares that this last two hun
dred and one In three hours and a half, 
with one difficult chance, was a long, 
soft beautiful melody. He even declares 
that Trumper in his sober days has open
ed fresh vistas of beauty in the art of 
which he stands as the unparalleled 
exemplar.

A town baseball league has been or
ganized in the Tow'n of Aurora, compos
ed of teams representing the town and 
the various Industries In the town. The 
following officers have been elected: 
Hon. president, T. Herbert Lennox, M.L. 
A.; president. J. M. Walton ; vice-presi
dent, Mr. William Kew; secretary trea
surer, Mr. W. P. Armstrong. The above 
mentioned officers, with two representa
tives from each team, comprise the man-

The

àThe King's Plate candidates nearly all 
had an off-day yesterday and nothing 
of a startling character was In evidence. 
The morning was most disagreeable and 
In consequence few of the sharpshooters 
were present.

The star of the Giddlngs stable. Hearts 
of Oak. was breezed a quarter In 23 1-5 
seconds, which shows that the big colt 
will be able to take care of himself In 
the breakaway, and the filly Sarolta, 
from the same stable, worked three fur
longs In 36 3-6. Widow Wise, a Gid
dlngs plater, went five furlongs In 1.05 
2-6.

Eddie Whyte sent the Hendrle plate 
representative. Rockspring, a two-mlle 
gallop, and the Gorman plater, Aurora 
Rtiby. went a mile in 1.49 handily.

The Dyment platers, Crystiawogo and 
Elfaln, were galloped the full plate dis
tance In 2.22. Heresy, last year's win
ner of the guineas, made the circuit of 

.the track in 1.49 2-5 breezing. Tro- 
paeolum. his stable mate, did five fur
longs very easily in 1.05 2-5. Moss Fox, 
the 2-year-oid by Red Fox. in company 
with Marcovil, galloped a half In 52 2-5.

Mary Bud and Calumny, from the Gor
man stable, worked a mile in 1.46 3-5 
cleverly.

The Davies string were again in evi
dence. with Plate Glass and Moving 
Picture first to perform. They broke 
at the %■ pole and worked to the stand 
in 1.16 2-5. This was exceptionally good 
considering the adverse conditions.

The next set from this stable included 
Calgary, Spring Maid, Fountain' Fay and 
Flower Girl, who were only asked to go 
five furlongs, which they did in 1.02 2-5, 
and finished In

The two-year-olds from, this stable 
were, all schooled at the barrier and 
woiked from there. In the first set was 
'Southern Maid. Recoil, Rouglsh and Per
petual, who stepped to the head of the, 
stretch In 51 seconds.

The next lot was made up of Sky
rocket, The Usher, Dllldon and Duke of 
Chester. These only went three fur
longs, which was shown In 37 2-6 sec
onds.

Knights Differ, Dr. Nett and Queen 
Sain also broke from the gate and 
worked to the stand, the % in 1.17 2-5, 
with Queen Sain a distant trailer.

It Is expected that the Seagram 
King's Plate candidates Voivode and 
Maid of Frome. Hearts of Oak and On- 
dramida, from the Giddlngs stable, Mau- 
splus and Gold Bud and Meter from the 
Davies stable will be worked the plate 
distance this morning.

ri

8fly
.. :

' . • ;• ..; agement committee of the league, 
season will be formally opened on Sat
urday next at 3 o'clock. Previous to the 
opening game between teams represent
ing the T. Sleman Shoe Company and 
Underhills, Limited, T. Herbert Lennox, 
M.L.A., the honorory president of the 
league, will pitch, Mayor Baldwin of the 
town will catch, J. M. Walton, president 
of the league will bat.and Reeve Knowles 
of the town will umpire the first ball. 
The league will be pleased to hoar from, 
city teams with a view to the arrange
ment of games on any open dates.

;
:“Brasso,” in tins, at............. 10, .20 and .40

5 "Bon-Ton,” at 
"Puritan,” at .
"GHosso,” also in sizes at... .10, .20 and .30

• In the Drug Section is a reliable prepara
tion for the cleaning of white belts, etc.

"Blanco,” in cakes, at .5; and in tins, with

' £y(«ay':
10, .20 and .30 
,10, .20 and .40

- ■M-V
5

M I-;' «1The executive of the M.M.A. Baseball 
League met on Wednesday evening, May 
14, 1913. Those present were as follows: 
Mr. Heath (Woodgreen), Mr. Glddtn 
(Howard Park), Mr. Saunders (West
moreland), Mr. Leigh (South Parkdaie), 
and Mr. Woods (Metropolitan). In the 
course of the evening Mr. Woods was 
elected chairman and Mr, Heath secre
tary. The schedule of the M.M.A. League 
will be drawn up In a few days, and in 
the meantime a game has been arranged 
between Metropolitan and Westmoreland 
to be played at Exhibition Park on Sat
urday, May 17, at 4 p.m. This will count 
as a league game. On the 24th of May 
the following games will bé played: 
Bathurst v. Woodgreen, and Howard 
Park v. South Parkdaie.

15sponge
i ■

—Third Floor—Queen St.

White or Black Lisle Gloves
Men’s Lisle Gloves, in white or black, with silk-stitched backs and jersey 

wrist. Pair

S’
■

DONIHEE
Toronto Lacrosse Club Star Said 

to Have Refused to Leave Corn- 
wall—A Matter of Money.

15
Men’s Fine Lisle Gloves, in white or black, finished with one dome fastener j 

■T „ and silk-stitched backs. Pair.......................................................................................25 J
, ; —Main Floor—YongeSt.

tkal *T. EATON c°-m„ hsJ
a bunch.

: 6

The manager of the Riverdalee base
ball team of the Beaches League requests 
all players to turn out to practice to
night at 6 o’clock at Queen Alexandra 
school grounds, Broadview avenue, for 
their game with the Beaches Saturday at 
3 o’clock.

■Lacrosse Players 
Want Extra Money

» <:■Browns Easy For 
World's Champions

■■CORNWALL, Ont., May 15.—Some of 
the D.L.A. magnates are having a hard 
time getting certain players to sign at 
the salaries which prevail this year and 
It looks as If said teams will have to 
get along as best they can without ti,~ 
servlces of these players. Mark Cum 
mins went to Montreal to Join the Irish' 
Canadians, but he has v1811
Ekmlh’ee °of h,avl,ng sl6ned up yet. Henry 
Donlhee of last year's Torontos is still
go ^rth°r heI,e’ The edict is ’about “o 
KV«fth’ acc°rdin& to rumor, that unless 
the players who are holding out for more 
salaries sign up by Saturday they wlU 
to, m.P„e ltd' The time Is getting short 
foi dickei lug, as the JD.L.A. opens a week
hemvr,SatUsday’ ,With a11 four team! on 

S® F°' and a Player still unsigned, even 
tho he changes his mind quickly, has less 
than a full week to get in shape for the 
opening. Last year the N.L.tU was the 
laughing stock of the D.L.A. from a 
salarj point of view and the threat was 
made that the N.L.U. would be put out 
of business by the opposing body, 
could pay such high salaries that all the 
N.L.U. players would be breaking their 
necks to get into the fold. The D.L.A. 
teams are trying to make up for what 
they lost last year by cutting salaries, 
but are finding out that the players do 
not propose to be the losers. Some In
teresting developments may be expected 
within the next day or two; P

aiP* 0* Pitcher Holds 
Customs to Two Hits

!

117 HEN selecting a new bicycle, consider the elements 
?» ™at make for strength, comfort and easy riding.

three e«?i^n.6W “T*!?18 h.ave strongly reinforced frames. 
1 sprl“K saddle, extension handle-bar, roller chain,

nn wh6e6i cra?kmand other exÇlusivè features found only 
,ILeUlling at $35.00 to $50.00.

HFELIAL, thus equipped, sells for only
ft 2 5.0 0

aST. LOUIS, May 15,—The Boston Red 
Sox batted Wellman and Adams all over

bthe field today, winning from St. Louis 
by 15 to 4. Joe Wood was unsteady, 
passing six men. Boston scored four runs 
In the second. In the third Speaker’s 
home run, a hit batsman, a single and 
two errors netted three more for Boston. 
In the sixth a base on balls, a single and 
Yerkes’ home run counted three runs for 
the visitors. Boston bunched five singles 
with a base on balls and an error In the 
ninth for five more runs. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..6121 
.4121 
..6 2 2 1
..1211 
..2101 
.3 1 1 0
.6 3 3 6
.5 2 3

1 ’ 12
2 1

Science of Boxing as 
Exemplified by Mace Quebec Cricket Club 

Look For Big Season
In weather a long way from being ideal 

the Postoffice and Custom House met 
esterda in the Civil Service League at 
Ketchum Park. The frigid temperature 
did not prevent a good game of ball from 
being played. The features were a nice

The HYSLOP

PSS

amf'juvenfie ^^■^t^rrMpondlngÿtow^oeï
No man did

science of boxing than the 
Mace. His knowledge of the craft was 
perfect. Strange to say, but the
Gypsy’s knowledge of the science of 
boxing seems to liave died with him. 
Where arc the boxers at the present 
time who can take an opponent’s left 
lead and calmly pull it 
shoulder, then retaliate with the dead
ly right cross counter? \ ’Tis 
never seen nowadays, that wicked right 
cross counter to the jaw. Yet, what an 
effective punch it 
against, say Jack Johnson. Imagine the 
burly black pitted against Jem Mace at 
catch weights. The big negro would 
lead for the white man’s head—his 
tomary blow, 
ground? 
arm.
the forearm and with a twist of the arm 
and shoulder the blow would be de
flected over Mace’s right shoulder. Right 
inside the negro’s lead Mace’s right el
bow would drop to the level of his 
shoulder. A barely percenttble push off 
from the right foot would follow suf
ficient, however, to put all Mace’s weight 
behind the right counter to the jaw. 
The left hand at the same time would 
Invariably find a billet on the body. How 
long would the big negro have been able 
to stand the “gaff”‘> 
old-time science and tactics would have 
been sufficient for big Jack.

In the art of straight punching Jem 
was a master. A left lead to the head 
had all his weight behind the blow. His 
right hand blows, too. carried weight. 
The reason was that the right foot was 
used as a level* to propel the body. The 
boxers of the present lime who start a 
blow from the right foot are very 
Most of them hit from the waist. 
Fit/'ifmmona was a fighter who had the 
straight punch as developed by the old 
masters, and Robert's hitting power was 
known to be terrific, 
once said :

more to develop the 
late J era double play. McGuire, to Hall, for Cus

toms, and the good bktting of the Post- 
office, with the great pitching of Skene 
and sure backstop work of Benson for 
the winners. Score : r.h E.
Postoffice .... 4 • • » -2 1 1 0 0 1 0—6 8 1
Customs .......................1:0 0 0 0 6 0—1 2 4

Batteries—Skene and Benson; Tobin 
and Bee. Umpire—Pearson.

QUEBEC, May 15—At the annual meet- 
0 inr of the. local cricket club the following 
0 officers were elected : Patron, Col. J. F. 
1 Turnbull ; hon. president, Tho Very Rev 
0 Dean Williams; hon. vice-presidents, Mr! 
0 Price, Lieut.-Coir H. E. Bur-
0 Mr- H- Smith, Mr. J. F. Bur-

gtall Hon N. Oameau; president, Mr. 
Frank Holloway; vice-president Lieut.- 
Col. Ernest F. Wurtele; captain, Mr. S. 
G. Newton; vice-captain, Mr. G. Ansell; 
secretary, Mr. A. J. Carpenter; treasur
er. Mr. G. Dunn.

The report for the year showed a bal
ance on the right side,even after ex
penses Incurred in getting out a pro from 
England. The latter proved very satis
factory and is likely to be available again 
this season.

Eleven matches were played last sea
son and only one of these was lost. This 
was against the New York team, which 
had to work hard for its victor)-.

Boston—
Hooper, rf ..
Yerkes, 2b .
Speaker, of .
LewVs, if ...
Henriksen, it 
Gardner. 3b 
Engle, lb 
Wagner, as .
Nunamaker, c ............ 4
Wood, p

Totals ................. 40 15 16 27
St. Lou!

Compton, of..
Johnston, If ..
Williams, rf .
Pratt, 2b ....
Brief, lb ____
Austin, 3b ...
Walsh, ss ....
Agnew, o ...
Crossin, c ....
Wellman, p 
Adams, p ...
•Shotton ....
zMalzel.............
xWallace ....................... 0

o»
who

over their 0
1a blow

FORMER OFFICIAL 
ACCUSED BY THAW

--0
The Preston Lacrosse Club has made 

arrangements for a double-header, to be 
played In Speed P 
first game will bi 
Juveniles and the Hespeler Juveniles. 
The game of the day will be between 
the Canadian Général Electric and the 
Preston Juniors. Ho 
be keenly contested 
and Preston Juvenll 
and the two Junior t 
their class.

Brockten. SHoes ■ »
"e 4.00 "•

ne renal strut

5 » M
4, .would have been 10 t on May 24. The 

between the localA. B. R. H. O. A. E.
MORI4 0 1 1 10 kill

4 0 
4 0 
4 1
4 1 
4 1 
3 0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0

0 3
0 3
1 2

0 ecus-
Would Mace break 

No. Up would go the right 
The negro's glove would land on

1WESTERN GOLF RATINGS. 2 0 th these games will 
i* as the Hespeler 

are old rivals, 
s are strong in

::1 1 o He Says Russill First Suggest
ed Using Bribe to Get 

Liberty.

4CHICAGO, May 15.—Ratings of ap
proximately 960 golfers by the handicap 
committee of the Western Golf Associa
tion were made public today. Western 
amateur champion Charles Evans, Jr., of 
the Edgewater Golf Club, Is given the 
post of honor at scratch. Paul Hunter 
of the Midlothian Country Club and 
Warren K. Wood of Homewood Coun
try Club are given one stroke. All are 
Chicago plavers.

Two former national champions, H. 
Chandler Egan, now of Medford. Oregon, 
and Robt. A. Gardner of Hinsdale, Ill., 
are In the two stroke list.

Among the players given three strokes 
are Eben M. Byers and Wm. C. Fownes, 
Jr., of Pittsburg, both former national 
champions: George S.
Lambton Club. Toronto, Ont., who has 
won the Canadian title several times, 
and Harry G. I.egg of Minneapolis, four 
times winner of the trans-Mississippi 
championship, get thiree strokes and are 

4in company with Mason Phelps, twice 
holder of the western amateur cham
pionship.

2 4 0
41 THE WOODBINE HOTELl o m

o 0 I 1slFiFKES35
from 6.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

0 0 1 STOLEN LUMBER 
BOUGHT BY U. S.

0 1 e
Pro. Soccer Teams

Play on Saturday
0 0 »
0 , 6 0 v-

0 0 0 0 NEW YORK. May 15y-(Can. Press.) 
—Dr. John W. Russell, former superin
tendent of the Matteawan State Hospi
tal for the Criminal Insane, first made 
the suggestion to Harry K. Thaw that 
he* could be released by the payment 
of a large sum. Thaw testified today at 
the bribery trial of John N. Anhut here 
Anhut,

ed7tf

ITotals 32 4 5
•Batted for Wellman in the third in

ning.

13 4

PRO. FOOTBALL SATUSDAYA few rounds of And Now Canadian Government 
Is Seeking to Recover 

Its Value.

zBatted for Cross in the ninth. 
xBatted for Adams in the ninth. 

Boston .,
St. Louis

Two base hits—Lewis, Brief.
Wagner, Hooper. . Home runs 

—Speaker, Yerkes. Base hits—Off Well
man 7 in three innings: off Adams, 9 in 
six innings. Sacrifice hits—Gardner, 2. 
Stolen bases—Compton, Speaker. Left on 
bases—St. Louis 8. Boston 4 
on balls—Off Wood 7. off AVetlman 1. off 
Adams 2. Hit by pitched ball—Rv Well
man 1 (Lewis). Struck out—By Wood 
10, by Wellman 2, by Adams 3. 
balls—Agnew 1, Nunamaker i. 
pitch—Wood. Time of 
pires—Hildebrand and Evans.

Unless the weather£°m® 1?,°re unwelcome features there’wtU 
Saturd»v o/.OWd at Exhibition Park on 
proUsoccerf teams'” iTnTup^

t^ea«eyeXla^B ^uÏTo" d'o^r X

as they both need the victory. The Queen
u'atSwiiie Ay anxlous to "'In as
then- tJ .' i1 V‘leln on even terms with 
the!, local rivals, while the Torontos 
determined to still retain 
at the top of the heap.

Doth teams

‘—'04300300 5—15 
000310000—4 

Three
Exhibition Grounds—Kick oft 3 p-m 

sharp.

TORONTO ve. QUEEN CITY
Admission 25 cents. Ladies free.

Lyon, of the base hit
a young attorney, Is charged 

with offering Dr. Russell a bribe of 
*20,000 for an older or certificate which 
would result in freeing Thaw from fur
ther confinement in the asylum 

Thaw, who was brought from Mat- 
teawan early today, was the first wit
ness in the ease. He was subjected to 
a rigid examination and w-aa rigorous
ly cross-examined by counsel for An
hut.

WASHINGTON. May 15. — (Can. 
Press.)- -Whether the United States 
ns till innocent receiver of stolen 
perty is responsible for 
thereof i; a question tha tt-he inter
national arbitral tribunal, which ■ is

few.
Bob

First base HOW TO GET A CAKE FROM THE 
PAN.

f 4=pro-

theiv position the value

To remove the cake from the 
turn it bottom side

P«ssed 
Wild 

game—2.15 Um-

pan
.•ream of the T. & D.?wiïïf several obt-
^ÆSèh^ to* waTch°their ?a?or- 

ttes Perform along with other stars 
and thereby get a chance to reckon up 
their real worth. Manager Hunter of the 
£ueen. ncit>'8 assorts that Georgie 
Campbell and his followers will find 
team a tougher proposition than 
peasoup boys and they will have to 
the distance

areAs Fitzsimmons 
"When 1 make a blow I 

r spurn the earth with my right foot." The 
lessons of the old masters bore good fruit 
In Fitzsimmons.

WEST TORONTO CRICKET
FIXTURES FOR SEASON.

. West Toronto Cricket Club fixtures for 
the season-are as follows:
, May 17—Dovercourt (F) at home.

May 24—St. Edmonds (L) at home. 
May 31—St. Cyprians (L). at home. 
June 7—Yorkshire (L), away.
June 14—Garretts (L), at home.
June 21—Old Country (L), at home. 
June 28—Dovercourt (L). at home,.
July 1—
July 5—St. Albans (F), at home.
.lui. !>—Mi ml co Asylum (F), away, 
.in!' 12—St. Edmonds (L). away.
July 19— St. Cyprians (L). away.
Jut.1 26— Yorkshire i L), at homo.,
Auu'. 2—Dovercourt (LA.
Aug. 1- -St. Edmonds <!•'). at home. 
Aug. 9—Old Country ( L), at home. 
Aug. 16—-St. Albans (F). away.
Aug. 23—St. Clements (F), at home. 
Aug. 30—Garretts (L), away.
•Sept. 1—Riverdale (F). away.
L League. F Friendly.
Practice nights, Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday.

cake
cooler or on a board covered with h 
Unen cloth.

up on apassing upon British - American claims, 
was ask oft to decide today, 
nadian Government, demands

The Ca-
IHHHH j

*500, the value of 68.600 feet of lumber 
used in 1000 to construct the military 
barracks at Eagle City, Alaska.

Canada alleges that the United 
States bought this lumber from

Thaw gave his testimony In' a low 
voice, frequently being asked to repeat 
his answers that the Jurors might hear.
.Lbj.emlon8 of counsel for the defence 
that Thaw, legally insane, was not com
petent to testify, were overruled by the 
court,j^ho, however, held that the tes
timony must be considered as that of 
an insane person.

If the cake sticks, do not 

pan,. but loosen 
around the edges with a knife and 
raise the pan first on one -side and 
then the other. In this way, by Its 
own weight, the cake may be helped 
out.—Woman’s World.

LACROSSE GOSSIP. hhurry it from the
QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB. Manager Beaton of the Ottawa Glebes 

had twenty players out to their first 
practice last night and they expect to 
win the championship.

George Kennedy of the Irish Cana
dians threatens to suspend the Scott 
brothers, unless they sign up soon. He 
takes the stand that they have been of
fered a reasonable salary and that Is suf
ficient. he claims, to put them under 
thr ban.

It is stated that î>eo«r-if\ the star de
fence player on the Nations % u 
will train the Frenchmen tub?
Decarie. unfortunately, met with 
oident last winter which prevents him 
taking his usual place on the east end 
team.

The Glebes of Ottawa are trying to get 
Roy Yeatman reinstated. He played 
part of one game with the Caps last 
summer.

hisAt the annual meeting of the Queen 
City Yacht Club the report of the hoard 
of directors and financial statement 
showed the affairs of the company to be 
In first - class shape. Nearly all the 
slock wh; represented either in person 

proxy. The officers and directots

\ F.

the . T, a man
named Howard Mountain, who cut It 

Canadian domain without a per
mit and without payment. He is al
leged to -hat e leeft the country later-

!<go
. „ , at top speed to win.

Campbell If confident, however, and he 
relies on his players for the result. He 
believes that his team will startle 
of the Toronto fans 
going.

The grounds will be all marked out 
nnd the game will be run on linen
as near the old Country game as pos
sible. The fair sex will be admitted
free, so bring the ladies along and In 
them enjoy the fun. A general admfs- 
s on of twenty-five cents will be
charged In future.

The Queen City team :

The printed word, the wired volee, 
the talking disc, the lightning lamp, 
the dyna/no, the microscope, the ship 
of the winds, the healing knife, ere 
my conquerors.

When progress urges daring to the 
fore, I counsel discouragement. When 
valor's trumpets sound the charge, I 
plead tho adverse chance and drag the ' 
weak-willed to the

or b
I In It-tl for i1 •

PrcF'fl. ni T 
dont. W. < ,. H.
urr- . 1 '. S. Kno vl .Mil; (j!.-rotors 
■Rail. I'rrtl \\ .l.ukinw, Joyrnh T. Lind
say. Charles W. 1 leadnVan. Richard Sloe 
and William lx Thomas."

During the year the moitlgage was paid 
off and on Friday. May 130. a gigantic 
pmoklng concert will be held 
house, to which ever^ shareholder, mem
ber and ex-member are invited to cele
brate the occasion. The committee in 
charge promise to make this one of the 
biggest events in the history of the club, 
so make aL note of the date and 
down.

some 
when they get Tear off my mask and look well 

in my face—1 AM IGNORANCE 
Learning is my hereditary foc I 

perish before tho la-.tip of knowledge” 
Year by year I retreat 

west.

IMMIGRATION OFFICES 
TO BE AMALGAMATED

V oidd ; vlce-presi -
■ ov : sec-p1 a wav- last year,

«eadQii.
V'd *rn >■']

into the 
My hour 

upcNl my

My sun has set. 
wanes. Civilization is hard 
flanks.

I.OXtlON, May 1Ü.—(C. A. P.)—One 
result of the visit of Premier Watt of 
Victoria to London is that rear.at the "club arrange-
ments have been parctically completed 
for the amalgamation of the New 
South Wales and Victorian immigra
tion offices in London.

At present each of the six states 
has immigration offices of its own and 
all have differing systems of encour
aging settlers. The system of amal
gamation will provide for an office un
der joint, control of the New South 
Wales and Victorian governments, 
ill.* first na.f of tho expenses will he 
yioyide.l by a levy made on popuki- 

The basis lor the scoot d half of 
tho levy will be made per haul of im
migrants secured.

, , McCracken,
goal; Gillespie and Ogle, backs: Notcutt, 
Wright. McGregor, halves; Curran, Wor- 
ral, right; Scott, centre : Walker and 
Phair. left; Dady, Atwood, DaJzell 
spares. The selection is subject to 
change.

wA Kingly Brink with a ElyGOOD SCORE FOR YORK. BIG ATHLETIC MEET ON
VICTORIA DAY AT DRAYTON m Ip

tielonnov Mir r. v -*i *\
pro’’es In‘‘lm1*^l the t'o’lowir.r 

Y," "wickahirr 
peered 191 run- for 0 vvh.kct .
worth retting i 2.

Yorkshire got ISti runs f<>* ■" wbtet** 
against Gloucestershire. Hurst getting
54 and Drake, not out. SS.

Northampton agaiust Surrey, got 125
runs for 6 wickets.

Cambridge University retired for 101 
runs, Holloway taking five wickets for
55 runs, while Sussex rolled up 105 runs
for 8.

|V Forvur ieDRAYTON. • ini.. M- 
i.A.A

15.—The Drrtv- 
mrt ten-gat. the follow! n- 

offieers being elected: Pres'de-t. Ge * M 
Fox: vice-president. J. C. Hefkey; hV- 
nurer, G. O. Noecker; secretary. Dr. a 
F lath. The following programme was 
arranged for Victoria Day, Saturday. 
May 24: Open, one mile, five miles. 100 
yards, 220 yards. 440 yards three-mile 
walk, hurdle, relay and pole vault. Open 
to North Wellington only—One mile, 100 
yards, hurdle and relay. For programs 
and prize lists write the secretary, Dr.

r**a‘"rt Le'cc. 1

E§f%i Th* ;Most

»C

fm 
Hi

SAMElion.

A

GEORGE w.mmmI block the vision of the soul with 
false mirages and make horizons seem 
Impenetrable walla.

I brewed the hemlock for Illustrious 
Socrates.

Inbuilt the cross for Christ on CaJ- 

the stake

4
i

IV” So Deck 
Work

if:
GOLF AT MISSISSAUGA. : I:ill!

GIVING AWAY LACROSSE. vary.
I drove 

d’Arc.
F ,ir tlv faggots for the witches of

i i

Mississaiie-a Golf <'1U1>
,t«'v7i:.-(] tliMt tb“ pp'-Tn.-vi^iV

F > tv d •

members
! Vftfor JeanneSCOTCH WHISKY. WiATaT>. Mxy 15.—^he distribution 

• •r l^orosto th» bovs of t’ornwaV 
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GEORGE J. FOY. MMITEI) 
Diet rlbntor

!3 Front --el F.eat. Toronto
Phone Main 4IOG-41U7. 1
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*-4 et.v o *•••
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•r- Ando-so-.i. repv,*v<»ntyi ve of The Mid
land Shoe On*, of Ki*g*ton. held a box 
containing duplicates of thopv 
and

. . , "; S -h l' stoned Columbus
1 the chains In which h.e

cannot reason; 
fore. 1 hate and destroy all 
not comprehend.

Where I tread, wreck and intoler-
ance follow.

1.T.IZ ’M: ’v;ii no
lintel Hrnii»innnil. litdlr*» n»*’ 

mcnii crill. with mvulr. Impnrtr 1 
|,erman Beer*. PInnk Steak a la Kraus.

and King Street», lorvett#

v -Rreir..'ess. ! ihere- 
that I do.. , . R.\P!’ out

the drawing was done by Master 
MacGregor Nlchol. son of Dr. Nichol 
Several dozen lacrosses were given

Opra till 11! v.m. Coraer Churck they
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CASEY JONES GRABS 
THE TOBACCO STAKES

lico àThe World’s Selections
BT CBBTAOTL NEW PREMISES ft

We beg to notify our patrons that our head store and ware
house Is now located at 8 and 10 Wellington Street Bast. The 
same high-grade smokers’ supplies and imported Havana 
Cigars and the same service will be found at the new store that 
characterized our former location.

PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Wanita, Colonel C., Odd 
Cross.

SECOND RACE—Pardner, HI Oro, 
Superstition.

THIRD RACE—Perthshire, Fred Levi", 
•Brynary.

FOURTH RACK—Jesuit, Julia Armour, 
Gun Cotton.

FIFTH RACK—York lad, Toddling, 
McCreary.

SIXTH RACE—Cook o’ the Walk, 
Lochlel, John Furlong.

Long Shot Lands Feature 
Race at Louisville—Win

ners Pay Good Prices.

à
A. CLUBB SONSVÎ

I
8-10 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. edT -LOUISVILLH, May 16.—Case Jones

surprised the public by grabbing, off the 
Tobacco Stakes here today at a long 
price. Presumption was second. Five of 
the winners were at good odds. Sum-

1
Ü
a mary:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. A1 Bloch, 97 (Kederls), $8.80, $4 and 

$3.40.
2. Theresa Gill, 96 (Van Dusen), $3.80, 

and $3.40.
Detour, 106 (Goose), $6.

Tlme^l.13 2-6. Dr. Jackson, Calash,
New Haven, Gerrard, Recompense, Marla 
C., Clinton, Coreopsis, Merode and Cedar 
Brooks also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling. 4H furlongs:
1. Salon, 107 (Goose), $7.20, $4.60 and 

$3.60.
2. Harwood, 106 (Hanover), $7.60 and 

$4.30.
3. Linder, 106 (Peak), field, $4.60.
Time .66. Buzz Ajround, Charles Can'

nell. May L., Sonny Boy, Mashac, Judge 
Greens. Mary Picfcford, Jack Crowdus,
Dr. Samuel and Gladys V. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, 1 mile:
1. Yankee Notions, 96 (Karrack), $2.60,

$2.30 and $2.20.
2. Ymlr, 104 (Gross), $3.60 and $2.90.
3. Irish Gentleman, 108 (Davenport),

$3.60. , , ,
Time 1.40. Coy Lad, Polly D. and up, 6 furlongs:

Prince Hermls also rah. Anna Reed....
FOURTH RACE—The Tobacco Stakes. Santander......... ...101 Tactless

6 furlongs' Prospect.....................105 L’y Lightning. .106
1. Casey Jones, 102 (French), $21.60, Strong......... .107 Blue Thistle ,.107

$6 90 and $6.40. Merrick.................Ill Chapultepec ...112
2. Presumption, 112 (Peak), $4.80 and Milton B

|4 so SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds,
3. Bonanet, 98 (McDonald), $6.20. maidens, 4% furlongs:
Time 1.16 2-5. Morristown, Azyiade, Charmeuse

Royal Tea and Praetorian also ran. I Blrka............
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards: I First Cherry
1 Harry Lauder, 109 (Loftus), $10.90, I zBoots and Shoes.113 High Class ....113

$4.80 and $4.30. Harry L.....................113 Elandro
2 Guide Post, 107 (Buxton), $4.10, $4.20. Breakers................... 113 J. B. Mayhew. .113
3. Billy Holder, 102 (Callahan), $16.70. Tlktok
Time 1.46 2-5. Old Woman, Vollta, Gold THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

Color, Maddalena, Fellowman, Klngllng, up, mile and sixteenth :
Barsac, Afterglow, Bright Stone and Bally Beautiful...................103 Clubs
She also ran. Bohpe Chahce... .104 Supple

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles: Husky Lad............. 108 Bit of Fortune. 108
1 Wander, 108 (Toplln), '$5.60, $3 and Tay Pay.....................108 Dick Baker ...111

$2.60. FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-
2. Forehead, 108 (Loftus), $4.10. $3.20. olds, 6 furlongs:
3. Bonnie Chance, 104 (Steele), $13.60. Gowell........................... 97 Leochares
Time 1.49 2-5. Crackel-box, Syzygy, Rolling Stone........106 Joe Morris ...108

Princelike, Loveday, Floralday and Win- FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 4% 
tergrecn also ran. | furlongs:

Mac...................
Edith W....
Casuarlna...
The Norman

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Lady Lightning, Cha
pultepec. Merrick.

SECOND RACE—Harry L., Tlktok, 
Candy Box.

THIRD RACE—Tay Pay, Bit of For
tune, Dick Baker.

FOURTH RACE—Leochares, Joe Mor
ris; Rolling Stone.

FIFTH RACE—The Norman, Birdie 
Williams, Magnet.

SIXTH RACE—Supervisor,
Emma, Jack Laxson.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
WILL BE STUDIED

DR. SOPER 
DR, WHITE

t

Ï 3.
«:

IE5i msrss^WtHWIADTSC THIS 
J» * *4* mb* nuty

1 t
CV •r. By Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, 

Who Goes to the Con
tinent.

4jjg4*J) Ursula
XX

il
% Today's Entriesm.

\

L MORTALITY OF INFANTS*J AT LOUISVILLE.» A | SPECIALISTS*"i LOUISVILLE, May 16—The card for 
tomorrow Is as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and

97 Kiva

{

Ontario /Health Officer Will 
Attehd Conference on the 

Subject.

(
In the following Diseases of M«bi 

Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlseasea 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to l pun. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE»
36 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Dyspepsia 
Kheumatiem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

99
* 101fekfT’C

WtÉWewTUTHuSa
J* to MSN toe« mm* wt (uuuntt

l t« m Met men
1175«tr HW», The Ontario Government la em

barking upon extensive investigations 
In the matter of sewage disposal and 
the protection of the fresh water sup
plies of the province from contamina
tion due to careless o r unskilled 
methods- Willi the fact in mind that 
every provincial municipality located 
near lakes or rivers Is facing serious 
problems of this nature, Dr. J. W- S'. 
McCullough, chief officer of health, 
will visit in the summer months sev
eral places in Great Britain and the 
continent to discover assistance in 
solving the difficulties which come be
fore Ills department.

In view of the action taken by the 
provincial board, acting In conjunction 
with the International Joint Commis
sion, to examine the boundary waters 
and discover the prevalence of pollu
tion, a report will be forthcoming In 
November. The knowledge will then 
have been acquired by Dr. McCul
lough as the most practicable man
ner of dealing with the general situa
tion. Legislation improved and amend
ed at th'jfc/recent session places within 
the jurisdiction of the board power to 
force Instalment of whatever water 
systems 
purifleati
plant is thought necessary the muni
cipality 
install it 
This obviâtes 
which has 'occurretl In unwilling towns 
in the past,, /

Dr. McCullough 
first and gp thence to Germany and 
France. Ha leaves Toronto during the 
week of Jufy 1. and the trip will con
sume twojm

Before f-et 
Ontario t* 
gress In London, which draws dele
gates from all nations. The death rate 
of Infants In tne province is too high 
at the present time, and he hopes to 
bring home approved methods of 
checking it. The present death rate Is 
112 per 1003, whereas that of South 
Australia and New Zealand is 7) 
per 1000. The congress occurs during 
the first week in August.

■ 110 Candy Box ....110 
110 Watermelon ...110 
110 zBuehy Head . .110

--

The Acme of Purity 
and Cleanliness

113 1-
,nd jersey

113
.15

RICORD’S ™h!che% 
SPECIFIC &

Kernel 
permanen 
Gonorrhoea, 

etc. No

104 le fastener 
............ 25 mày

106i cure
eeLStricture.

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies'without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulry- Toronto.

»

103
-•

*
105 Ruffles .................. 107
107 Birdie Will’m»..107
107 Frances M.............109
110 Magnet

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. mile and sixteenth :
Winifred D..
Foxy Mary..
Jack Laxson

v:

There are many different grades of beers, just 
as there are different grades of any other 
article of food—so make sure you get the 
best quality—the kind that is not only 
pure, but also rich and delicious—insist on

Weldship Wins —M E N—
Private diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to^H.OO 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 Ring SL East. Toronto.

,.1101

Pimlico Chase i *$
102 J. D. Wakefl’d.,104 
106 Ursula Emma. .106 
108 Servicence 
111 Supervisor

111
PIMLICO, Md.. May 16—Weldship, a] Mockler 

four-year-old gelding, which made his 
first appearance since the Woodbine at 
Toronto last fall, won the Emerson 
Steeplechase, the feature of a rather uni 
Interesting card today. Weldship ran 
last in his races at Blue Bonnets last 
fall and got the show end of the money 
on one occasion at the Woodbine. Fly
ing Yankee and Ral Parr's entry seemed 
to be the best of the lot, but the Yankee 

third and fourth.

1121 edit
er the element»' 
jnd easy riding. 
Inforced frame», 
kar, roller chain, 
tires found only 

The HYSLOP

zE. R. Bradley entry. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast. ley consider best, and if a 

i plant or a sewage treating iHelps for| 
Afflicted

AT PIMLICO.
T$ythe
Artlfldsl Limbs, Trusses,! 

Deformity Appliances 
Crutches, Etc.

authors a cox
Manufacturers 

135 CHURCH ST EST50W

rned will be obliged to 
ut appeal to the people, 
much of the trouble

PIMLICO. May 16—The Card for Fri
day Is as follows;

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden, 2-year- 
olds, 4)4 furlongs :
Breakfast...
Lou Travers
Colonel......... .
Odd Cross..
Santaneca..
Frontroyal..
Sail On.........

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up. one mile:
Superstition.,. ..<109 Effendl 
Mayerdale.. ;......... *90 Pardner ..,...*116

"SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds I Terrible BiU.........109 Cloud Chlef V*103
a"VaiV Godmother. 88 (Ford). $28.60..I !u ^-year-olds and

Ui.fO and $6.70. _ .. . . ,, ,» Glint............................106 Star Gaze .......... 110
2. Golden Treasure, 102 (Robbins), $3.40 Brynary......................108 Blue Crest ....117

and $3.20. Fred Levy............*103 Perthshire ....<119
3. Mileage lOo (Sklrvln). $5.80. FOURTH RACE—Selling, steeplechase,
Time 1.42 1-5. Hans Creek. Rock Fish, 3.ypar,oldg and up_ two miles:

Orowoc, Horace E., Lord Elam, Madzu, JeguU..........................149 Mr. Specs ....<139
O. U. Buster, Bryan and Cloud Chief al- Blg Ben.....................149 Lizzie Flat ...•142
so ran. Julia Armour.. .,*140 Guncotton ....•161

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and orderly Nat
UP1. pJrthshfre, 117 (Wilson). $4.80. W I ^HRACEL-SelUng. 4-year-olds and

%. Yorkvllle, 105 (Robbins), $3.60 and $3. gXm. —"’.’.’.'.J101 GolUwogg "
3. Magazine, 115 (Troxler), $6.30. u „  jog Ham. Pass
Time 1.13 4-5. ,B1*. Cherry Seed.........*103 Clem Beachey. .108

slve, Pop Gun, and Chilton Queen alBO | york Lad...............*106 Toddling .............*103
Eaton....
McCreary

A'

Ï
1fell and Parr's came 

" Fairy Godmother took the second race at 
a big price.

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-old and 
up, 6 furlongs : _ „

1. Ambrose, 104 (J. Wilson), $9.90, $4.90 
and $2.90.

2. Joo Knight. 114 (Wolfe). $4.60, $3.30.
3. Sylvestrls, 112 (Bauer). $2.70.
Time 1.14 2-6. Double Five, Dainger-

fleld, Queen Bee, Effendl, Ben Loyal also

•102•102 Harebell 
.107 Galea
•107 Wanlta ................107
•102 Sunamlt 
•107 Transclna 
.107 Salvation Nell . .102

will visit London107omplete line et 
Ingly low price», 
model*. If out- Cosgraves Brands ..•107

•102
onths.

turning he will represent 
an Infant mortality con-

4
107

tiled
119oronto, Ont.

m ! |

There are no others as good. Insist on 
getting the best.

en Shoes :

.00 "• THE INDIANLltS
(MCI STRUT foster, wears longer, 

hills better, than any1 runs 
climbs
other motorcycle made.

$25 places your order; deliv
ered when desired.

T'me payments arranged.

BRITISH MEMBERS 
TO COME TO CANADACosgraves Pale Ale 

Cosgraves Half-and-Half 
Cosgraves XXX Porter 
Cosgraves Golden Gate Beer

149

►BINE HOTEL l
.108w Management).

•iness Man's Lunch for 
>ra 12 to 2. A Special 
>e served on Sundays 

Geo. A. Spear, Prop.
. ed7tf

- H. M. KIPP & CO.
384 Spadina Ave.

•08 -e-.103

1!Empire Parliamentary Associ
ation Members to Sail on 

July 16.

1H
•98111 Old Hank 

108 Camel ....
Question Mark... 108 Bxcalibur

SIXTH RACE—Owners' Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, mile:
Cliff Edge ...........107 Cliff Stream.... 98
Cock o' th' Walk..110 Springboard

.... 95 Merry Task ...115 

....110 John Furlong ..lZl

ran.
FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 

4-year-olds and up, 2 miles:
1. Weldship, 140 (Kermath), $97.10, $66

and $8.60, „„
2. El Bart, 147 (Lynch), $7.80 and $4.10.
3. Shannon River, 147 (Allen), S3.10.
Time 3.51 1-6. Klllamey, Roland Par- .

dee, Earl Grey, Sir Giles, M. O., Flying I Lochlel ’ ' 
Yankee and Bally Hack also ran. Dr rmenne’r.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and UT- 1JU

111
White Horse 

Whisky
103

LL SATURDAY 1. 1■ „
104 ;________ | 10 Y1ARS OLD.

Universally Recognized a* th* 
Best Whisky In the Market.

'LONDON, May 15.—(C.AP.)—The 
committee of the empire parliamentary 
association, w" cli a fortnight ago ac
cepted an invitation from the Austra
lian branch to send twenty members 
of the association to tour the common
wealth during tne forthcoming recess, 
has definitely decided that the trip is 
to be made via Canada and that New 
Zealand Is also to receive a visit If 
time permits.

Interviewed yesterday, the secretary 
of the association said: "The party, 
which will be tlioroly representative 
of the house of lords and of the house 
of commons, will sail for Canada on 
Wednesday, July 16, and spend about 
a fortnight there- During their stay 
In the Dominion the committee hopes 
that the Canadian branch will do 
everything possible to make the visit 
a profitable one. Who will comprise 
the party has not yet been arranged, 
but our main idea is to let members 
who have not already had the oppor
tunity of doing so to see something of 
the dominions overseas. The party 
will spend about a month In Australia, 
returning to England a trout the middle 
of November.”

nds—Kick off 3 p.m. 
inarp.

re. QUEEN CITY
lents. Ladles free.

il '103 i
'up, 6 furlongs:

•' 1. Futurity, ill (McCahey), $6.50, $2.70
and $2.60,

2. Question Mark,
$2.60 and $2.60,

?4°°!?'r108 Ch'éwv^siaid0" Eaton I The horse market was considerably off 
r J^rin ren a D^vts Vigorous lïn- U='or yesterday, and, while conslgn- 
Ï A too ?lso ran ments were numerous and of first-class

hS XTH d RACE—Three*-year-olds and quality, trade was rather dull, the bld- 
neilbie utile' y ding being very draggy. Local demand

X>wa£ 105 (Turner), ,3.80. $3.30 Tow Ir^d

2 Ralph Lloyd, 90 (Snider), $7.60, $3.80. thQ they must come down c°"«>“ly
^nTJ'T'41105 (LadlrTf0tLaTgd,o,u°'Font: SiTTTe reaHy norma!/ xtw ^preTenta-1 

Jiidgo Monck. Agnfer^Blu'fS, Uncle tive buyers were: Out of town-Sher. 
Ûbi-3 and Ella Crane-also ran. I KTfon; J U Cook ’ MarshvlUe; a!

1163 A nr IIUTANAnA" ID’Aoust, Sturgeon Falls; MoMlchael
MADE-IN-LAINAL>A Bros., Qu'Appelle, Bask.; A. B. Hogue,

'nrm a im nxl rviHDITIAN Grimsby, City buyers were—City of To-
1 RAIN ON EXHIBITION ronto, W, Harris & Co.. Brown & Love,

. y Lake Slmcoe Ice Cq^, Dr. Black, V.S., J.
---------- ' j WalSh, Win, Jay, J, T. Moore, E.

Premier and Cabinet Members Rennie, jae. pierce, jno. wnson, w, s.Visited Exhibits at Ottawa |™Sri TK. a " 
Yesterday.

OTTAWA, May 15.—(Special.)—
"Made in Canada" exhibition was fav*- .ored with it visit here today from At Ids late residence^ 85 Willcoclts
Premier tiord n, accompanied by lion, street, the deft,’i occurred >esterday at
Dr Reid and Oliver meml>era of parlia- tern non of Mr. H. L. watt, treasurer or 
ment, The premier, nfter a lour thru the Canada Life Assurance Company, 
the train, expressed his surpirse at the Mr, Watt had been in poor health for 
wide scopo of The exhibits and their bQme time, and had lately returned 
excellent arrangement- The enterprise from Asheville, N.C., where he had 
received his hearty endorsatlon- gene in hope of obtaining relief, Mr,

Thousands visited the train thru the who leaves ft widow and two
day. The special left tonight for To- Lftjidren, was a member of 8t George’s 
ronto, when it Wili be opened to ttle Anglican Church.
public at Noith Toronto station to-1 waB a bajrlster by prefea-
morrow until 11 p m. > nion, and joined the investment de

partment of the Canada Life in 1897, 
having previously obtained valuable 
experience as te investments and se
curities with a well known legal firm. 
He rose rapidly in the service of the

•Apprentice allowance.
Weather clear; track fast.

MAHER’S HORSE EXCHANGE.

2867.

108 (J, Wilson),

SAJLEOF LICENSES 
NÈTS BIG AMOUNT

I :CAKE FROM THE
;AN.

fc cake from the pan 
•tide up on a cake 

board covered with a 

he cake sticks, do not 
be pan, but loo»en 
es with a knife and 
rst on one side and 

In this way, by Its 
I cake may be helped 
k’orld.

ord, the wired voice,
the lightning lamp, 

I microscope, the ship 
be healing knife, are

I urges daring to the 
liscouragenient. When 
sound the charge, I 

r chance and drag the 
Klie rear-

They cost no more than the ordinary kind and you will 
have beverages of the finest flavor made from the choicest 
materials in the most scientific way.*

Cosgraves products are pure and healthful*

r--
Transfer Sanctioned of Daly 

House and Duke of York 
Hotel.

i11

1
1
!Three big License deals, Involving » 

total of $155,000, were sanctioned by 
the license commissioners at their 
meeting yesterday afternoon: They are: 
The Daly House, G. A.^tinton, to O. J| 
Cardy, $75,000; Duke of York Hotel, D. 
Symons, to H. II. Daxby, $45,000, and

6,000,000 Bottles Were Sold Last Year \

1

— There is a Reason
Your dealer will supply you for home use* Also on sale 

at all hotels*

DEATH OF H. L. WATT,
the sh/p license at 295 Parllfttiic 
street, \W. j. Donley to K J. N6wt 
$36,000.1 ■ V

eut

LABOR OPPOSED TO 
AMBASSADOR PAGE

on,

All the new men are competent hot»l- 
mcn, and the board sanctioned the 
transactions without comment. Mr. 
Symons bought his license three years 
ago for $23,0u0,-an J by the present aale 
has cleared $22,000.

■

\
<’London Trades Council Passes 

a Resolution of Protest
Against Appointment.

>

love and liberty.
V/'i'ii!;

For
Love is not enough, There must be re

spect for one’s personality,
A most unbearable tyranny is seme-» 

times exercised under cover of the senLL 
ment: “J would not say this, my dear,1*!* I 
did not love you so.”

There is a good deal of Che autocrat 
In love, and a passionate affection oan 
easily become an intolerant martinet,

To insure permanent love two people 
must .persistently allow each other to 
work out the peculiar Individuality of 
each. - We must love the beloved for 
what he or she is, and not for what we 
want him or her to be,

Of course, certain things render love 
impossible. One cannot love another who 
outrages one’s sacredest

üII! jig
.

Home
.1 ',-K

te Most
peimv?|y

“SAFE CIGAR LIGHTER."

SAME OLD STORY COUNT PROPOSES
WANT MORE PAY ' BUT IS REJECTED

tre of attraction from the audience. 
Count George Fes'tetica ia the eldeat 

of Prince Festetiea de Tolna. He 
born in lladen-Uaden in 1882. His 

! mother ia Lady Mary Hamilton, whose 
I marriage to ina Prince of Monaco waa 
annuled In 1880.

The Fesietlca family ia an old and 
distinguished one
nobility.

LONDON, May 15.—(Can. Press.)— 
The London Trades Council, represent
ing 50,000 trade unionists, passed a 
i esolution tonight expressing resent
ment at the appointment of Walter H. 
Page as American ambassador to Great 
Britain, on the ground that he is a 
bitter opponent of organized labor, and 
asking Sir Edward Grey, the British 
secretary of foreign afairs, to protest 
against receiving him.

A copy of the resolution has been 
sent to the president of the United 
States and Sir Edward Grey, and every 
trade and labor council In the kingdom 
has been invited to pass a similar re
solution.

The London Trades 
this action on a letter from the Allied 
Trades Council of Greater New York.

The World has secured à convenient, 
safe and reliable cigar and pipe lighter
which has only to be seer, demonstrat- .... -,
ed to be appreciated. The lighter eli- Canada Life, and nine years ago, upon 
minâtes tiie danger of carrying the office of treasurer becoming ya-
matches and Is ready foB instant use, leant, he was appointed to It. Mr. Watt
and is as reliable on a windy street as was recognized as an able financier 
inside a building. It is the companion whose ability and sound judgment 
of the gas and range lighters and can made his services invaluable to his 
be utilized for that purpoae, !so that company. He was a director of the 
the smoker will find it unnecessary to National Trust Company and a mem- 
grope for a match, as his cigar lighter L,er ef leading clubs, 
will be always available to lotiate the 
key hole and light the gas- It consists 
of hyidsome nickeled twin tubes in
size to fit in the vest pocket. A safe I a test, paper insulation en ex
pocket lighter and does not get out of poge(j eelctric wires has withstood
order, it requires but _ little attention service for 23 years,
and will always lie ready. This lighter Reversing the process of keeping 
can be soeur, d or, The Worlds popular tropica( p]an-.B jn hot houses in lem

on coupon plan, fer six v perate climates, a botanical garden at
«.jtod coupom,.mipp.d irom , he a.. Calcutla utilizes a cold house for
buiTo'n will I'U'A ‘place tomorrow iSat- I Plants from cooler lands.

Richmomi rCor ^ Ea^l Marg.rite ^va. the Belgian-Am-
Main street Hamilton. As ..a cigar .«Mean prima ^nna ha. been decor- 
îiiîhtpr it is .my place. For ga.s ated with the Gold Medal of fepirit
lighting it will only ignite manufac- bÿ Grand Duke of Mechleaburg- 
tured gaa- Schwerin.
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111 So Deckhands on Corona Quit 

Work Yesterday—Matter 
Will Be Adjusted.

in the HungarianMrs. Ava Astor Refuses to 
Marry Young Hungarian 

Nobleman.
|J| Awi 

u ►"'I
T, B. C, EXCURSION.

12.06 Buffalo and Return, Saturday, 
May 17,

convictions, 
arouses disgust and offends decency, In 
such cases there is nothing to do but to 
separate.

But I speak of less serious causes of 
difference, such as divergence of opin
ion and of taste, and of other similar 
idiosynocrasles of character.

There can be no abiding love without 
liberty, toleration, and the acceptance of 
personal Iraits. Nothing is more fatal 
to affection than to feel a sense ot re
straint in tin* presence of the one nr -

' ¥■ 
i' ilt/vl SCIENTIFIC BREVITIES,

When the Corona sailed at 7.30 yee- 
terday morning she left without her 
deck hands. They demanded more 
pay with which to enjoy themselves 
ashore this summer. Upon being re
filled the;/ n'l quit but two, and as 

L " freight Is light ,-t preeaiu the «canty 
k crew Will n< i l-r.e much trouble in 
B, handling It.
■X One of tile ntcii'.na",officials stated 
■ " to The World last nlgr. l that lie thought 

that the men would soon be back to 
1 “Work, as the differentia lie.ween what 
I they are getting and what they ask for 
z| le very small and the company would 

likely come to ail agrcb-Rcn,,

nil Special Cable te The World,
LONDON, May . 15.—(Copyright.)—

It Is reported that young Count George 
Fes telles, a chamberlain of the Aus
tro-Hungarian embassy In London, has 
proposed to Mrs. Ava Astor. and has 
been, rejected. His devotion is ev.dent 
to all who knew :lte two. Mrs. Astor 
declared today that she has no inten
tion of marrying again.

Mrs. Astor has never looked more at
tractive than sho ■ looks this season, 
nor lias she ever appeared in better aft city ticket office, northwest cor- 

Whenever she goes to the ner King and Yunge streets. Rhone

i: ijB Tickets are good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 8 a. m, fast express. 
This train carries first-class coaches 
and
Tickets

I
i'fiS

Council tooki 1117.
parlor - library - buffet 

are valid returning
car.

A l•oil, Mich*, Golden Ages arc trickling In 
sands ol’ time—men have begun to be
lieve in Man. - , , ,

God’s voice is heard aoove the ba-a- 
tbe sophistry pf

arid including theregular trains up in 
Monday, May 19. 1913. Remember the 
Grand Trunk Railway have the only 
double track line to Buffalo and makes 
fast time. Secure your tickets early

inevitably grows iuui 
csltirngemenl.—Dr. Frank Crane in Wo
mans World.

As I lieu, humanity and justiceIrtee- 
som behind mo and millennia»* 4». 
scende the Hills of Daw», *

This

ble of chicanery, 
purblnd creed», the bitter preachments 
of the cruet

• t

Iiff spirits.
opera the box she occupies is the cen- Main 4209.
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PIRATES’ GRAND OLD MAN BISONS ARE HANDED

IS STILL IN THE HUNT ONE BY THE GRAYS
SHORTSTOP AGAIN 

TOSSES IT AWAY
RAIN STOPS THE 

LEAFS AND BIRDS
Sent to Scranton, Pa. 

For Year’s Seasoning
• i■ Three

I ! ■ Struct
i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Sr
I -ü •
I a horse a

(tone and 

erected at t
eost of $63.(
were yestei 
architect’s ! 
lock, arch It 
vide 4S nei 
ait arcade 
entrance Is 
way. ""

The new 
to be 296 f 
feet wide, 
by 40 feet ’

Clubs—
Buffalo ........
Newark .... 
Baltimore .. 
Providence . 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
Jersey City .

Won. Lest, P.C. 
.... 15 9 .625

High Wind and Wetness Can
cels First Game of .the 

Baltimore Series.

Martin Fumbles and Newark 
Scores Two Runs on the 

Hustlers. »

Providence Makes Errors and 
Buffalo Scores Enough in 

Fourth to VZin.

1/■ 15 10 .600

ÆaÆm
n

. 14 11 .560 
.622 
•lj| 
.4» 
.Ml

_ . .17»
Thursday scores: Baltimore at Toronto, 

rain; Newark 2, Rochester 0; Buffalo 5, 
Providence 3.

Friday games: Baltimore at Toronto, 
Newark at Rochester, Jersey City at 
Montreal. Providence at Buffalo.

I 12 11i * . u it
10 13I
t : x13/ 9 15m V-iI IP r-

HERBERT SENT DOWN SHACK WAS.IN FORM
----------------- .« »

Pitches No-Hit Game Up Un
til the Ninth—Rochester 

Scratched Three Hits.

. TWO PITCHERS EACHà11
)

:
8 I

1 J
Former Ottawa Pitcher Goes 

to Scranton Under Op- 
tional Agreement.

First Mound Artists Are 
Driven to the Barn—Bisons 

« by Two Runs.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
8

. Club
Philadelphia................. 15
Brooklyn.............
New York ..........
St. Louis ............
Chicago ............
Pittsburg........................ 12
Boston ............
Cincinnati ....

Thursday scores: Pittsburg 7; New 
York 2; Philadelphia 6, Chicago 6; Brook
lyn 8, St. Louis 6: Cincinnati 11, Boston 5.

Friday games: Pittsburg at New
York, St. Louis at Brooklyn, «Chicago at 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati at Boston.

Won. Lost. Pet.
- .882.•t

m 17 S .654ViI 13 12 52DiiîîSS !si914 NEW13::t

j
{4 if

It was blowing a gale on the bay at 
noon yesterday and with It threatening 
to end up In an afternoon of rain the of
ficials of the ball club decided to cancel! 
the game scheduled between the Birds 
and thq^fieafs.

The Baltimore team arrived early yes
terday morning from Buffalo and re
ported a heavy wind storm In all direc
tions. Jack Dunn Is far from satisfied 
with his outfit arid Is on a still hunt for 
reliable material. He Is after a couple 
of good pitchers and can use an Inflelder 
and an outfielder.

Pitcher Herbert has been sent to Scran
ton of the New York State League. Her
bert gives promise of developing Into a 
grand pitcher and a year In the state 
league will just about make him ready for 
this company. He will be taken south 
with the Leafs next spring. He left for 
Scranton last night.

Sammy Lichtenheln, owner of the 
Montreal Club, was a visitor In town yes
terday on his way home from the direc
tors’ meeting In Buffalo. '

mm 16 14 .517ROCHESTER, May 16.—Jack Martin's 
two fumbles at short today gave Newark 
two runs and the game against Roches
ter, 2 to 0. Shack hurled a no hit game 

when Rochester 
scratched three hits, but were unable to 
score. Hughes was also In great form 
and should li&ve 
Score: '

Rochester—
Martin, ss .................
Paddock. 3b...............
Smith, cf ....................
Conroy, If ...............
Zinn, rf ......................
Simmons, 2b ............
Schmidt, lb ............
Jacklltsch. c ..........
Hughes, p .................
’Spencer .....................

:■ BUFFALO. May 15.—Providence simply 
threw away today’s game, 6 to 3 to th. 
Bisons In the fifth. Both sides used two 
pitchers. Score:

Buffalo—
. Truesdale, 2b 

Roach, ss ..
Jackson, If ..
Murray, cf ..
Bues, 3b...
Beck, lb ....
Delnlnger, rf 
Cowdy, c ... 

rr/feson, p .

16 .421)V 'Ll •>'
;• ■ - ,

V

8 4 I10 14 .417i il 1 PITCHER FRED HERBERT, who
gives promise of being a winner. He 
Is a little shy on experience, and a 
year in the State League should make 
him /the finished article.

BE8 19 .286

:

X
up to the ninth.

1 a.b. r. H. 
.210 
•31-0 
.312 
,321 
• 4 <k 3 
. 4 "<U 1
. 3 0

: a. a
.4 0
3 0

< Long Bri 
Over Th]

: ’i I;

m v,
hscored a shut-out.CHICAGO NOSED OUT 

BY THE PHILLIES
0if 1»

x ^

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 0 6
2A.B. R. H. O. 

0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 12 
0 0 5
.0 0 0
0 10

B. 0><
Clubs—

Philadelphia ..
Cleveland ....
Washington ...
Chicago................
Boston ..................
St. Louis ............
Detroit..................
New York ..........

Thursday scores: Cleveland 2, Philadel
phia 0; Chicago 3. New York 2; Boston 15, 
St^ Louis 4; Washington at Detroit, rain.

0 i)
1 1 I ft

4 0 0 4 to
■ 2 0 Oz-.-O 4 0

2 0 0 0 0

isWon. Lost.4 m.. 17 
.. 18

e ■: ; ■ ■
f y Si f

, ,

90 .667 Tenders i 
the new ba 
it is quite 1 
be cbmpleti 
block, wBlc! 
1b to be 31 
depth, with 
main front, 

Hwtth part <i 
height. Th 
one storey, 
main floor 

i trtbuted in 
dormitories 

$ structure vJ 
ranges and

Ja16 I .662* Holmes, p ...

Total.............
Providence—

Platte, rf 
Powell, cf ...
Shean. 2b .... 
McIntyre. If .
Onslow, lb
Bauman, ss .......... .. 4
McDermott, 3b .... 3
Kocher. c ...................... 4
Lafitte, p 
Moran, p

|M 17 12 .686 ♦ "0 i _:n 16$ .407ir If 30 8 27
H. O. E.

2 0o
1 i :t
5 10o o o
S 1 1
1 1 1 
10 0
3 1 2
0 6 0
2 0 0

Totals ....................32 3 10 24 13
Buffalo .......... ......................0 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 •—5
Providence .......................00020100 0—3. (I

Bases on balls—Off Jamieson, 3; off 
Lafitte, 6; off Holmes, 1/ Struck out by 
Jamieson. 4; by Lafitte, 2: by Moran, 2, 
Three base hit—McDermott. Two base 
hits—Murray, Bues, Delnlnger. 
flee hits—Truesdale. Powell.

A.B.Had to Go Overtime to Turn 
the Trick—Made a Strong 

Finish.

. 12 18 .400 ’•:* 9
9 19 .321

5'7 18 .2800

-

fl 30
3

Totals 430 0 3 27
• Batted for Hughes in ninth. 
Newark— A.B. R. H. O.

Collins, rf .................... 6 0 0 3
Tooley. ss .................... 4 0 1 1

Zimmerman, If. 4 0 2
Swaclna, lb 
Myers, cf ..
E. Zimmerman, 3b . 4 
Get*. 2b ...
McCarty, c 
Shack, p ..

2New York at Chi
cago: Boston at St. Louis; Philadelphia 
at Cleveland; Washington at Detroit.

games:
-

mv'Ws *?S
... /1

Si f PHILADELPHIA, May 16___Batting
rallies In the ninth and tenth Innings 
enabled Philadelphia to defeat Chicago 
today, 6 to 6. The visitors drove Alex
ander off the mound In the sixth inning, 
wonderful one-hand, catches by Magee 
and Cravath In earlier Innings saving 
several runs. Rivey and Brennan were 
taken out to permit pinch batsmen to 
hit for them. Seaton twirled the tenth 
Inning when, with one out, the bases 
were filled, but Archer filed to Knabe 
and Overall fanned. In the tenth inning, 
with one out, Luderue singled and reach
ed third, then Howley ran for Luderus. 
The squeeze play worked, Howley scor
ing. The score :

Chicago- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Clymer, cf. ............... 5 0 0 4
Phelan, 2b.................... 5 1 2 3
W. Miller, If............... 4 0 0 2
Zlmmeramn, 3b. .. 5 1 3
Saler, lb......................... 6 1 2 9
Schulte, rf.................... l l q i
Brtdwell, ss................ 3 1 1 3
Archer, c....................... 5 .0 2 6
Overall, p...................... 2 0 0 0

Totals ...................... 35 6 10 *28 16 4
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Paskert, cf.................. 2 12 3
Knabe, 2b..................... 4 12 4
Lobert, 3b.................... 3 0 0 2
Magee, If....................... 4 o 2 1
Cravath, rf................... 4 0 1 3
Luderus, lb................ 4 0 1 5
Doolan, ss.................... 3 0 0 3
Dodge, ss...................  1 0 1 0
Killifer, c...................... 6 1 2 9
Alexander, p............... 2 1 1 0
Rlxey, p......................... o 0 0 0 0 0
Brennan, p.................. 0 0 0 0 ̂ 0 0
Seaton, p........................ 0 0, 0 0 0 0
aDolan ........................... l o 0 0
bR. Miller ................. 1 o 0 0 0 0
cWalsh ........................ 10 10 0 0
dCapron ........................ 0 1 0 0 0 0
eHowley ...................... 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ...................... 35 6 13 30 10 1
•One out when winning run scored. 
aBatted for Rlxey In 7th. 
bBatted for Doolan in 8th. 
cBatted for Brennan in 9th. 
dRan for Walsh In 9th. 
eRan for Luderus In 10th.

Chicago .........................00100 3100 0—5
Philadelphia..................200010002 1 6

Two base hits—Zimmerman, Paskert, 
Knabe, Magee, Walsh. Three base hit— 
Saler. Home run—Zimmerman. Base 
hits—Off Alexander, 6 In 6 2-3 Innings; 
off Rlxey, 3 in 1 1-3 Innings; off Seaton,
1 in 1 inning. Sacrifice hits—Knabe, Lo
bert, Paskert. Sacrifice files—Overall, 
Lobert, Magee. Stolen vases—Philadel
phia 1. Double plays—Magee and Knabe; 
Killifer and Doolan. Left on base 
Chicago 10. Philadelphia 10. First base 
on balls—Oft Overall 4, off Alexander 6, 
off Brennan 1, off Seaton 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Brennan (Schulte). 
Struck out—By Overall 4. by Alexander 
3, by Rlxey 2, by Brennan 2, by Seaton 
1. Time of game. 2.10. Umpires—Rig- 
ier and Byron.

W. CANADIAN LEAGUE. 3ii :*
I Knotty Lee. manager of the Hamilton 

trim In the Canadian League, has noti
fied Pitcher Slbouren, of the Athletic 
City League team of Montreal, to report 
as soon as possible. Slbouren was ailing 
the greater part of the winter, but Is 
gradually getting Into shv.pe and will pro
bably join the team at Ottawa, 
writes that "Rich" Raquette and Charley 
Wayman, two pitchers who graduated 
from Montreal City League ranks to the 
Canadian League, have made such a good 
showing In the preliminary exhibition 
games that both would, be used regularly.

4 0 0
4 2 2

0 2 
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0

1
Clubs.

Hamilton ..........
St. Thomas ..
Guelph................
Ottawa .............
Brantford ....
Berlin .......... ..
Peterboro ....
London

Thursday scores: Hamilton 7, Berlin 4j 
St Thomas 8, Peterboro 1; London 2, 
Guelph 2; Ottawa lOrtBrantford 7.

Friday games: Hamilton at Berlin, 
Brantford at Ottawa; Guelph at Lon
don; St. Thomas at Peterboro.

Won. Lost. P.C.
: ::.... 7 :?651»

i i-
. 6 2 .760

.671‘ . 4 3
' ' ■4 4 .600 HOUS1.3 I .376! Lee Totals 

Newark .,
3 .876

.876..0 0101000 0—2
Rochester .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

First on errors—Newark, 6, Bases on 
balls—Off Shack, 1. Struck out by 
Hughes. 7; by Shack, 1. Left on bases 
—Rochester, 4; Newark, 8; Balk— 
Hughes. Sacrifice hits—Schmidt, E. 
Zimmerman. Time—1.34. Umpires— 
Hayes and Flnneran.

13 0 1.. 3 5 The ratlJ 
appeared In 
Wizard of id 
was about ] 
inforced co 
by use of fd 
If erected id 
same time 
proof, sanld 
In every red 

It will tti 
know* that 1 
porated to 
Canada of a 
able steel 
houses at c 
is possible 
other mated 
proach to B 
struction, 

This com 
Toronto, prd 
rights to bJ 
tractors thti 

I vldo them j 
1 ’ they can 

concrete liJ 
Worklngmtj 
bath can hi] 
whereas it ] 
to build a d 
same size, 

i Proof and d

l 6 .143 Saort-
■■ ■■ . Left on

bases—Buffalo, 7; Providence, 7. First 
on errors—Providence, 1. Double play— 
Roach to Beck. Stolen bases—Bauman 
McDermott, Truesdale. Onslow. Um
pires—Mullen and Cross. Time—1.55.

I’d
^heii Pittsburg sluggers, who helped the 

Pirates down the Giants yesterday in an old-fashioned 
Wagner also starred in the field.

BONUS WAGNER, mainstay ofS; i swatfest.
The work on the St. Thomas grand 

stand Is still going ahead merrily. In fact, 
the two men who are working 
quite confident that they will 
completed In time for the opening game 
In the world series between St. Thomas 
and New York In the year 1999.—London 
Advertiser.

Detroit News: Garnet (Midge) Craven,
. a Detroit boy, one-tljne manager of the 

Grand Rapids (Central League) team, and 
a Grand Rapids player for several sea
sons, has been awarded the Tampa fran
chise in what will be known as the South
ern Florida Baseball League, recently 
organized.

Manager Birmingham of the Cleveland 
Naps, has traded Pitcher Baskette to thé 
Toledo American Association Club for 
Pitcher Dave Gregg. Dave Is a brother 
of Vean Gregg, the Naps’ star pitcher.

on It are 
have ItI i NAPS WHITEWASH 

MACK'S ATHLETICS
SOME HEAVY HITTING 
BROOKLYN WINNERS

LEADERS HAD LUCK 
WIN FROM DUTCH

WAGNER STARS IN 
PIRATES’ VICTORY

CHANCE WAS BACK 
YANKEES BEATEN

Hi
i

ill! Il II Seven Straight Wins For Falken- 
berg of the Naps—Score 

2 to 0.

Cardinals Lost Chances by Run
ning Wild on the Bases__

Wheat’s Home Run;

Scott Bests Schulz in Pitchers’ 
Duel and the White 

Sox Win.

Hamilton Took Advantage of 
Berlin’s Errors—Shake- 
Up in Berlin Line-Up.

Veteran Has Great Day in the 
Field and at Bat—Giants 

Were Easy.
Bit!£

lI ; 0 \0 CLEVELAND. O., May 15—In their 
first appearance here this season the 
Philadelphia Athletics lost today, 2 to 0. 
FaJkenburg gained his seventh straight 
victory, allowing but three hits. Plank 
was replaced In the third inning by 
Wyckoff. Wyckoff held Cleveland to one 
hit the rest of the game, but was re
placed by Bush, who pitched the eighth 
inning. Score :

Cleveland— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Johnston, lb................ 4 0 1 9 0 1
Chapman, ss............... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Olson, 3b....................... 3 1 1* 1 2 0
Turner, 2b.................... 2 0 1 4 2 1
Jackson, rf.................. 3 0 0 2 1 0
Ryan, cf......................... 2 1 0 2 0 0
Graney, If..................... 3 0 1 3 0 0
Carlsch, c..................... 3 0 0 4 0 0
Falkenberg, p. ... 3 J> 1 0 4 0

Totals ................ ...27 2 5 27 10 2
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Murphy, rf. .
Oldring, If. .
Collins, 2b. .
Baker, 3b. .
Mclnnls, lb.
Strunk, cf. .
Barry, ss. ..
Lapp, c.............
Plank, p. ...
Wyckoff, p.
Bush, p. ...
Daley x ....

6 BROOCH,YN, May 16.—Brooklyn took » 

eans and lost the first game. It was a running wild
with the formei-bhav!ng a ‘shade'Vchu'i'z^s °Pened Brooklyn s second Inning with a 

wildness, coupled with daring base run- ?c,ra;t<ih hlt’ Daut>ert doubled and Smith 
ning and Sweeney's error enabled the trljPle<i' tying the score. That was the 
locals to make three runs. Scott’s only °* Steele. Perrltt succeeded him 
pass, coupled with a single, gave New )vlth on. base In the third Wheat hit 
lork their first run. Score : *°r a homer, driving the ball

New York— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. rW field fence, the first
Daniels, rf ...................  4 0 0 0 0 new Ebbets field.
Welter cf .................... 8 110 0
Hartzell, 2b ................. 4 0 0 3 3
Cree. If .............................4-0110
Chase, lb ......................  4 1 1 11 1
Sweeney, c ...............4 0 2 2 2
Mldklff, 3b ...................  4 0 2 3
Stump, ss ......................  2 0 0 1 2
•Leltvelt ......................... l o 0^0 0
McKechnie, ss ..........  1 o 0 2 1
Schulz, p ...................... 2 0 0 1 6
zSterrett ............  1 0 0 0 0
Klepfer, p ...................... 0 0 0 u

0
» 0 BERLIN, May 15.—(Special.)—The Top 

Notchers carried their horseshoes with 
them today and played ball at opportune 
times, and altho Berlin had somé beauti
ful chances they were defeated by 
of 7 to 4. Paquette pitched some fine 
ball when the bases were full and held 
his opponents to eight safeties, most of 
them scratch hits. Bramble was a little 
off color, and some ragged fielding was 
Berlin’s downfall. Manager Keenan has 
released First Baseman Morrisey, and 
Sweeney, recently of St. Thomas, took 
his • place. White, formally of Peter- 
».?.ro’ wa® k* the outfield, and Dinsmore 
filled In at short. Getzle Is out of the 
game with a broken collar bone. Score:

A.B.R.H. HamU. A.B.R.H. 
Burns If .. 2 1 0 G Murphy If 3 1 1
Dinsmore ss. 3 2 2 Corns cf .. 3 0 1
Keenan 2b.. 3 0 1 KUlilea 2b.. 5 1 2
Bullock 3b.. 4 0 0 Fisher c .. . 3 0 0
Miller rt ... 4 1 2 Barton rf .. 5 u 2
White cf .. „
Sweeney lb. 4

NEW YORK, May 16.—Pittsburg, with 
Wagner starring at the bat and In the 
field, won the first game of the series 
from New York today by a score of 7 to 
2. Demaree was knocked out of the box 
in 2 Innings. Wlltse also was hit hard. 
Robinson pitched a fine game for Pitts
burg. an error by Mensor permitting New 
Yorx to score Its two runs.

nil i 0
0
0FOUR PITCHERS ARE 

HAMMERED BY REDS
|| Jit [5' i on the bases.1 0 Wheat

a score
- 0 0
jj ijij)

Vv agner
fielded superbly and made two singles 
and a home run in five times at bat. 
The score:

Pittsburg—
Mensor, cf. .
Carey, If. ...
Vlox, 2b. ...
Wagner, ss.
Miller, lb. .,
Wilson, rf. .
Byrne, 3b. ..
Simon, c.
Robinson, p.

over the 
time at the

le d rpacuf ln the eierhth’and^iti-
ee reUeved Perrltt Smith got four hits 

In a row, while Huggins got four out of 
five times at bat. Score:

St. Louis—
Huggins. 2b ..
Magee, If ss ..
Mowrey, 3b ...
Konetchy, lb 
Sheckard, rf If 
Oakes, cf ..
O'Leary ss .
Evans rf 
Gathers, rf .
Wlngo, c 
•Whltted 
Steele, p 
Perrltt, p 
Sallee, p .
McLean, c

Boston UnabTe to Stand Up Be
fore Heavy Slugging of 

Cincinnati.
KIN

j
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 3 2 1 4 0 1
.411200 
. 6 0 1 2 4 0
. 5 2 3 5 2 0
. 4 0 3 8 0 0
.3 0 0 5 0 0
.301010 
.321101 
. 3 0 0 0 1 0

iM
3. McLeaJ 

thru Enoch 
■tore at 164 
from 122 VI 
The store il 

A. F peer] 
cured the J 
floor of th| 
King at $d 
Co., at $55 
front portil 
same build]

UNM
The .26 aJ 

of Ayenue I 
Koes qn the 
to $75 a fiJ 
Platted on I 
the lots ad| 
'ont. "Burn] 
•ng agents ] 
ttfully WOf] 
across the 
called "Uni

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
•6 2 4 1 5 01 .BOSTON, May 16.—Clncinanti pounded 

four Boston pitchers ln every direction 
today, winning easily, 11 to 5. Johnson 
held the locals to nine well 
lilts. Marsans fell ln attempting to get 
Connelly’s long fly during the fourth 
Inning and Injured his neck. He fainted, 
but revived and finished the Inning, Al
meida afterwards taking Ills place. Con
nelly’s drive went for a home run. The 
batting of Becker, Bates and Hoblitzel 
were features. Score:

Boston—
Maranville, as.
Myers lb.
Connelly. If. .
Collins, If. ...
Sweeney, 2b.
Titus, rf. . .
Mann, cf. ..
Devlin. 3b.
IV haling, c.
Hess, p. ...
Dickson p.
Ol ivaie, p.
Strand, p. .
McDonald x 
Calhoun xx

Totals ...
Cincinnati—

Bates, cf...........
Becker. If. ..
Tinker, ss. ,
Hoblitzel, lb.
Marsa ns. cf................. 1
Almeida, cf.
Berghammcr, 2b... 3
Grant, 3b.................
Clarke, c..................
Johnson, p..............

Berlin
5 2 2

2 2 
3 10

1IÜ1F 4 1 3
4 1scattered 0I 0 1 2 0 0

0 13 0 0
0 0 2 2 1
0 0 12 0
0 1 11 1 0
0020-0 
0 0 0 3 0
0 0 3 2 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 3 0.
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...................... 31 0 3 24 14 1
xBatted for Wyckoff in 8th.

Cleveland 
Philadelphia

Two base hits—Olson, Mclnnls. 
hlti—Oft Plank, 4 in 2 innings; off Wyck- 
nff. 1 in 5 innings. First base on balls— 
Oft Falkenberg 1. off Plank 1, off Wyck
off 1. Struck out—By Falkenberg 4, bv 
Wyckoff 2. by Bush 1. First base on er
rors—Philadelphia 2.
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 5. 
game, 1.40. Umpires—Dineen and Hart.

4 0 2 0
2 2 1*2

l-Vl
0Totals ..........

New York— 
Burns, If. .. . 
Shafer, cf. ... 
Fletcher, ss. 
Doyle, 2b. ... 
Murray, rf. .. 
Merkle, lb. .. 
Herzog, 3b. . 
Meyers, c. ... 
Hartley, c. .. 
Demaree, p. . 
Snodgrass x . 
Wlltse, p. ... 
Thorpe xx ...

.... 33 7 11 27
A. B. R. H. O.

.2 12 0 0 Tyson ss .. 5 2 2
0 2 J Murphy 3b 4 0 1

Reldy c ... 3 0 1 Thomas, lb.. 6 12
Bramble p.. 4 0 0 Paquette p.. 4 2 1

S «i i 0

M
E. t 0 0 0 

0 0 
0 3
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

0Totals ................. 34
Chicago—

Schaller, If .
Berger. 2b ..
Lord, 3b 4 ... 
FournlerTlb 
Collins, rf 
Mattlck, cf Ty. 
Weaver, ss ..
Schalk, c 
Scott, p .............

2 7 24 17 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
• •2 0 1 4 0 0
•2 2 0 2 0 0

.. 4 1 0 0 2 0
• • 4 0 0 9 0 0
.. 4 0 2 2 0 1
..2 0 1 4 0 0
••101120 
.3 0 0 6 0 0

.. 3 0 0 0 2 0

. 4 0 1 0 03 4I 4 6 1r4 ...2 1 0 04 STotals ...29 4 8 
Berlin ...............................

4'...37 7 12 0 34 2A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. . 4 0 0
..421 
..312 
. . 0 0 u-
.. 3 0 0
.411 
.4 1 1
.3 0 1
.4 II I

.. 0 0 II
. 0 0 0

n ii u
.2 01 
.10 0 
. 1 0 1

4. o„ ..................................0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1—4
Hamilton  ....................... 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 1—7

Two base hit—Dinsmore. First on balls 
—Off Bramble 6, off Paquette 6. Struck 
out—By Bramble 6; by Paquette 4. Left 
on bases—Berlin 9, Hamilton 9. Double 
plays—Tyson to J. Murphy; Barton to 
Thomas; Paquette to Fisher to Thomas; 
Bramble to Bullock to Sweeney. Passed 
balls—Fisher. First on errors—Hamilton 
2. Hit by pitcher—Dinsmore. Stolen 
bases—Burns 2. Keenan, White, r 
Murphy, Tyson 2. Sacrifice hits—Dins
more. J. Murphy. Corns. Sacrifice fly__
Keenan. Time of game, 2.30. Umpire— 
Daley.

34 f 0 14
1 » o2

1 Totals .................... 87
Brooklyn—

Moran, rf ...
Cutshaw. 2b 
Stengel, cf .
Wheat, If ...
Daubert. lb 
Smith. 3b 
Fisher, ss 
Miller, c ...
Ragon, p ...
Rucker, p ,.

6 16 24 17 
A.B. R. H. O. A.0

f 1
1 r.’ 2.......... 11000000 •—2

............00000000 0__ 0
Base

Totals .................  25 3 6 27 6 1
•Batted for Stump in the seventh, 
zBatted for Schulz in the seventh.

New York...................... 0 0
Chicago

1
1
4 2Totals ........................ 33 2 7

xBatted for Demaree in 2nd. 
xxBatted for Wlltse in 9th. 

Pittsburg

3
20 0 1 0 0 1—2 

„ 01000 x— 3
Two base hit—Mldklff. Three base hit 

—Chase. Base hits—Off Schulz 4 in s x 
Innings: off Klepfer, 1 In two Innings.
Sacrifice hits—Weaver 2. Double plays__
Hartzell, Stump and Chase: Klepfer. 
Chase and McKechnie. Left on base 
New York 6, Chicago 6. First base on 
balls—Off Schulz 6, off Klepfer 1, off 
Scott 1. Struck out—By Scott 3, by 
Klepfer 1. Wild pitches—Schulz 2. Time 
Fergu>e—Umpires—O’Loughlln and

8JINX STILL WORKING 
LONDON PLAYS A TIE

o o i lf
6 42 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—7

New York ...................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
First base on errors—Pittsburg 1. Two 

base hit—Carey. Tnree base hit—Miller. 
Home run—Wagner. sacrifice hits— 
Carey, Simon, Robinson. Stolen bases— 
Murray, Simon. Left on bases—New 
York 7, Pittsburg 6. Double play— 
Wagner and Miller. First base on ball 
Off Demaree 3, off Wlltse 1, off Robin
son 3. Struck out—By Wlltse 3, by Rob
inson 1. Base hits—Off Demaree, 4 in 
2 innings; off Wlltse, 7 ln 7 innings. 
Time of game, 1.46. Umpires—O’Day 
and Emslie.

0 2 6r V o o 0Left on base
Time of 0 00I 33 . 6 9 27 13 3

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. . Totais ....................37 8 16 27 21 1
Batted for Wlngo in the eighth.

St. Louis ............................2 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 g—6
Brooklyn .....................0 3 2 0 1 0 1 1 •—8
7 baies-8t. Louis, 8; Brooklyn,
L base hits—Wheat, Daubert.
Knnll base hit—Smith. Home run*—, 

Wheat Daubert. Sacrifice
8tolen bases — Moran, 

Stengel. First base oh balls—Off ifer- 
SU’ ,off Ragon, 4. Struck out by 
Perrltt. 1 ; by Ragon. 2. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Rucker, 1 (Oakes). Wild pitch 

passed ball—Wlngo. Base hits 
—H.M.r isteele. 3 'In one and one-third l*iw 
n«YlgS,A°ne out 1,1 the second); off Per- 
mt. 10 In five and two-third innings; of 
l'aller, i in one Innings; off Ragon. 13 
in seven and one-third Innings; off 
Kucktir, 2 in one and two1-third innings. 
Time of game—1.40. 
nan and Eason.

PETES EASY FOR 
ST. THOMAS K0LTS

..432 

..555 

.. 4 2 4

.. 4 0 3
0 1 

:i o i
0 0 

4 0 2
6 0 1
i 1 0

0 Guelph and Cockneys Go For 
Eleven Innings—Score Two 

Runs Each.
Ottawa Wins the

Opener at Home
o
o

iC 0
0ei ri Two games will be played on Saturday

In the Dovercourt Senior League, when 
the Belmonts play the Royal Edwards at 
2 p.m.. and the Parkviews and Sterlings 
come together at 4 p.m. All teams are 
playing good, fast ball and a good sized 
crowd should be on hand. Take Dover
court car to grounds.

Victories for the Park Vine end Duf- 
ferln-i in the Senior City Amateur League 
tomorrow at DufTerln Park will tighten 
Z swfri? materially. At 2.15 thelead- 
Ing .Saints tackle the Park Nine 
have been strengthened materially At
L^emiogtehtehe7elUnBt0n8 *nd

Tracey Blew Early and Continued 
to Let Saints Pile Up the 

Tallies.

o
LONDON,. May 15. —(Special)—The 

first game of the Guelph and London 
series, which opened here this

T£tn,s ...................... 37 il 19 27 1 "bon at Tecumeeli Park resulted in a
xRailed for lies., in ::vd. tie. 6-G. at the end of the eleventh
xxRatti-d tor Dickson n 6th. nine, the game being vailed on acount

I "ivmanti ..................... 1 <> 2 n 2 u : 3 0- 11 n; darkness aa rain threatened most of
Boston    ..........! It il 1 0 1 ii (I 2- 5 the afternoon. With the score 6 to 5

I wo base tuts—Devlin. Becker, Grant. In favor of the locals in the seventh 
I hree base hits—Connelly. Mann. Rates. Manager Cook sent in Flyer to hit for 
Home run—Connelly. Base hits—Off I’ltcher Anderson and he singled and 
Hess, 8 in 3 Innings; off Dickson. 2 In 3 scored on Dunlop’s error, tying the score 
innings; off Gervals. 3 in 1-3 inning; off Beard, who relieved Anderson In the box 
Strand, 6 in „ --3 innings. Sacrifice hits beld the locals without a hit for the last 
—Grant Bcrghammer. Stolen bases— four innings, altho a single would have 
Myers, Titus. Tinker. Double plays— w0" the game ln the eleventh after he 
Hess and Myers ; Maranville, Sweeney walked Blerbauer and hit Clinkenger 
and Myers. Sacrifice flies—Connelly, but the next two 
Devlin. Tinker, Hoblitzel. Left on bases Score:
—Boston 4. Cincinnati 7. First base on Guelph— AB.R.H. London— 
b? IIe”s 1. off Dickson 2. off M lltse ss . . 4 0 0 Unneb’n 2b.
strand 1. off Johnson 1 First base on took 2h . 5 0 2 Matteson e
• rrorr— Cincinnati J. Struck out—Bv Wright rf. . . 4 0 o iliet barter 1b
Strand 2. ill John-on 1. T’ -ie of game. Shaff-r cf.. ii t : nickeneer If 4
2.-4. Umpires—-IClem and Orth. * Beard lb p. r, n g Stewart ir r

----------- Brady lb ... 3 1 2 DunloO ss -,
HEARNE’S TURN TODAY. Behan 3b . . r, 1 2 r-enenu cf 5

1 Mvers 3b .. 3 
1 Higgins p .. 4

1 May 1'6.—(Special.)—The 
Senators opened the local baseball 
son by defeating the Brantford Red Sox, 
by 10 to 7. The cold weather kept down 

ifthc attendance;, but about 4000 saw the 
game. The Hon. Sain Hughes pitched the 
opening ball, which Hal McGIvern, ex- 
M.P., pupped up to short. The Red Sox 
sent Collins Into the box to open up and 
he was wild thruout. Rogers, the Sena
tors’ twlrler, was nearly as bad. but 
heavy hitting pulled nlm thru with a win.

In the fourth innings Manager F’rank 
Shaughnessy was presented with a floral 
horseshoe just as he came to bat. He 
responded by hitting out a home run. In 
the sixth Collins, who had allowed seven 
hits up to this, broke badly, the cham
pions getting three more hits and

OTTAWA,0 iA RUNNERS READYafter sea-
FOR THE BIG RACE.1

in-
. With the arrival of Billy Queal, the 

U. S. 10-mlle champion, from 
Haven; Ted Cook from Fall River, Bob 
O’Brien from Oananoque. and Fred Mea
dows from Guelph the field of ten run
ners for llie 10-mlle Canadian pro cham
pionship at the Island Stadium to-mor
row night will be complete. Will Koleh- 
mainen. the Finn, arrived yesterday. He 
was temporarily held up In the l’alla by 
the immigration officers, but got by after 
a six hours’ delay. Kolehmalnen Is-fvery 
much afraid of Tom Longboat and says 
that the Indian on the form he showed 
1o^IeWrTor? wltl be harder to beat than 
either Queal or Ted Wood. Wood, who 
h“ had ankle trouble, was going strong 
^fn T *ht. - he 48th Highlanders Band 
will start a bund concert ni 7.45, 
big race will be put cn at 8.CO.

PETERBORO. New„ , May 15.—(Special.)—
Tracey became less effective as the 
game proceeded today .and St. Thomas 
finished the ninth with five hits, which, 
with an outfield error and a wild pitch 
gave theni three runs and the game by 
8 to 1. The Petes couldn't getlng go
ing against the clever twirling of Ray 
Clements and had second and third oc- 
cupied ln the eighth with none gone and 
jailed to score was a sample. In the 
third Brant hit the first pitched ball for 
a triple, and went home 
sacrifice. Clements 
four balls in the fifth.

St. Th. A.B.R.H. Peter.
Kopp If .... 3 1 1 Brant ss . 4
C-avcn. r ’.. 4 1 1 Totten, 3b.. 4- 1) 1
Kcstur, cf.. 4 2 2 Rowan lb .2 u 2
or gut 3b.. 5 1 2 bvvurts If . . 3 v J
Ort lb .... 4 2 4 Me Neal c .. 4 u u
Ourmy 2bN 4 (1 1 Hildard cf.. 3 0 0
Powers c .. 5 0 1 Chapne rf.. 3 0 0
Forgue, ss.. 5 1 2 Sargent 2b.. 4 0 0
Clements p. 5 0 1 Tracey, p .. 4 0 1

7

Umpire?—Bren-

cwho
#A OTHER BASEBALL GAMES.Ï

Th)At sV^tirr-
2 At Binghamton—Binghamton 6, Elmira 

At Albany—Utica 7, Albany S.

Baseball Today
Game Called at 3.15 p.m. J 

BALTIMORE V. TORONTO.
Reserved Seats and Combination 

ets on sale at Moodey’j Cigar 
King 'dreet West. Reserved 
ej.tra. box seats 50c
tickets 50c.

men up were easy out.
linton Rowan’s 

threw only fourAB.R.H.
witi scor

ing two runs. Donovan replaced him and 
managed to finish out the three Innings 
without much damage being done. The 
Brantford twirlers yielded'14 bits, most 
of, them when they meant i uns. wnlle 
Rogers was pounced tor 11’. Manager 
Shaughnessy and Outfielder Callahan 
were fined $5 and $10 respectively tor 
disputing decisions of Umpire McLough- 
lln. Score:

Brantford A.B.R.H. Ottawa—A.B. R.H 
Tescb, ss ... 4 1 2 Harris, 2b .. 4 2 2
Diem, cf ... 4 0 2 Rowe, rf ...* 4 l 2
Wagner, 2b. 4 1 OSh&ughnessy. 4 13 
Ivers, lb ... 6 1 2 Dolan, lb .. 5 2 3 
Brundage, rf 6 2 2 Lage, c .... 2 2 0
Orcutt, 3b . 4 0 0 Callahan. If.. 3 12
Coose. cf .. « 0 1 Robertson. 3b 4 o 2
Lamond, c.. 3 1 1 Tully, ss . 3 i o
Collins, p .. 3 0 1 Rogers, p.'s g n 
Donovan, p. 1 1 g

2 is tlA.B.R.H.0 Eastern Association.
At Pittsflelr—Pittsfield 5. Waterbury 4. 

4 At Bridgeport—Hartford 5. Bridgeport

f’e'd >VeW Uor.don—New London 5, Spring

, -X’,, Uo)voke—Holyokc i; New Haven 
1. (Called at rind of 11th. darknesi)

At Lynn—Lynn 4. New Bedford 3.

1 1 Tick- 
Store, 33 

r«ate 25o 
extra, comblna.iion*

: o and the1 Pl 1Dunn c .... 5 1
Anderson p . n l 
•Fryer If .. 2 1

1 THE WORLD’S PENNANTS ARE GOING UtCE WILDFIREThe high wind and the rain at 
yesterday made it necessary to concel 
the first set-to between the Leafs and 
Birds. Weather permitting the two teams 
will get down to business at 3.15 this 
afternoon. Bunny Hearne will pitch for 
Toronto and Shawkey • will likely be 
Dunn’s choice. Pitcher Herbert left to 
Join the Scranton Club last night.

DOVERCOURT TOMORROW.

noon 2 A
orTotals ...42 6 10 Totals .. .41 6 lu 

•Batted for Anderson in eighth
Guelph ........................040150 0 1

0 12 10 110

Everybody has got the fever 
for collecting Pennants. Clip 
the coupon from another page 
of this paper and present it to
day at The World Office, 40 
"West Richmond Street, rJ^or- 
011(0, °r 1‘> East Main Shwt.
1 •; i i-ihvn. together with U 
; iid receive

.ii1, u
Peterboro ... ...............OOloOOOOoZl

b~S
kSt’ ™
ki .'^°^ Tracey 4. off Clements 2. 
stuck out—By t lements 10. by Traccv 
4 Double plays—Forgue v. 
Ort. Left on bas.-:—;-•;. clMnna in !•-.. 
erboro 8. Wild pin h. (,■>, . , • ■ .
monts 1. Hit by pil.-h- - - mi; . • ,| R
Sv.artz. Time, 2.05. ; ,,, ....

Tfe* te^»« of the R'. S Will-.ms « b j
andgkhe office staff of the can North-m 
mot Sjt Rlverdale Park and the result was 
ln fasor of the Williams Co. The score 
was 7 to 5. The feature of the, game was 
the pitching ot Tillers for the winners,

At Lowell—Lawrence 9, Lowell 8.
, », New England League.

At Portland—Portland 4. Worcester 3. 
At Brockton—Brockton 8, Fall River 3.

American Association.
Louisville 10, Mllwau-

te:0 0—6 
0 0—6

Errors—Beard, Dunn. Llnnebern. Bler
bauer, Dunlop (2). Higgins, Deneau. 
First base on error—Guelph, 6; London, 
2. I.eft on bases—Guelph, 11 ; London, 
11. Two base hits—Dunn. Behan, 
rlfice hit—Beard. Wlltse. Brady Bier- 
h»'lev. "Myers-. Iflvglps.

Behan.

London

Mo

QAMAb* At Milwauke 
kee 2.

At Kansas City—Kansas City 4. To
ledo 3.

0S&c- &TtiA following will represent West To-
t «>uto ugofnst Dovercourt i\C on

‘ • i a ;• ;• * I I'g:' Pi ; .\
I*. >'« J. ?ta< ■ Y'ntjMf r.]?»V—-r

D T : X. v vV:n r-. .jv -c,. * . •. -, a hiil
il. il L - s ?1<i”c. • eon. ?. • f \ ii?r<r]ns. 1 :

3nn- F M •' \Y cT.,- ». n *t h A n^é~eon. f : bv De* vd. S:
... •; Wright, r Thvobold. b- mgrir/s. S. Hit by pitched ball—By

L,:“ f^liowinsTjeam w U represent Dov- Xi-.dr.en-» Dunlop; by Beard. Clickenger. 
V vvj. J„ow Her.derson, But- H’ts -rf .Miderson. 10 in seven. 29 at bat; 

Ward^VemDl^on off Benrdl 0 ^ 12 at bat. Pâssed

Stolen
Bterbaur- < t. Mye-

Pur'op in 
Xndo- -

...37 7 11 
:• r»-r b; Inidng?:
•n« foru ...................

U-Vi iv.t ...........

t 10 H
l>, Southern Leaoue.

VaHM.';vi ■ 3 0 10 2 
12 0 3 0

Any bnsebali olayors wishing a 
with e teant call Junction 
Westmoreland avenue.

" Nashville 1P-^ard. 2. 0- - 7
1

! ( I'l-ro n.v. < * h >: t. • n noffga 0. N etv

At Memphir—Atlanta 6, Memphis 4.

sSt. Pauls of the Don Valley Sen/or 
T>éague will nractlce tonight on tK? l>o'n 
flats at 6 o’clock. All players are re
quested to be on hand.

ol these highly 
decorative, really liandsome 
I ennants. Please add 2c post
age if it is to be mailpd.

tryoui 
703 op 31* 7oneturtle!

«SAt isî. «ameet
, .

i

V yVPOOR C mC ■ Ï

Iy

Baseball Records

Leafs and Birds Were Idle—Phillies and Dodgers Are Both Winners
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1 Invest Your Savings are run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; se>en Insertions, 

times in The Dally, once In The Sundc.y World (one week’s continuous advertising), tor 5 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed.it*LINER ADSReal Estate News

m
Don’t leave your savings in a Bank. Invest them by easy 

monthly payments where they will soon be doubled. Big adver
tisements don’t mean big profits for the investor. Enquire about 
the best subdivision in Toronto that is rapidly selling qn its 
merits without being advertised. Phone or write.

iers Real Estate Investments Business Opportunities
DO YOU need additional capital to com- 

inence or enlarge a business? If so, 
we will Incorporate same Into a limit
ed company and procure such capital 
as required. Write or call, H. L. 
Walker & Co., Limited, 68 Colborne 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 487.

ed-7

Help Wanted—Female Help Wanted“HORSE ARCADE” 
BUILDING FOR EX.

1i A YOUNG man, good talker, preferably 
without experience, but with large 
acquaintanceship, who would like to 
learn the veal estate buslnese; liberal 
commission paid to promising man. Ap
ply, with references, to Box 33, World.

PANT operators and finishers.LADIES WANTED—Steady, or part time 
at home, to apply patterns; $1 dozen 
upwards pàid.; work guaranteed. Ladies 
in attendance. Call, Yonge Street Ar
cade, Room 35. “Don’t write.’’ ed

WANTED—A cook-general, In family of
two, no laundry work, wages $5. Ap
ply Mrs. James Bampfleld, 311 River 
road, Niagara Falls, Ont.

PANT presser* and handsewers.

COAT tailors and operators.

:e handed
THE GRAYS

ed OVERPRESSERS and pocket maker». f

Three Hundred Foot Long 
Structure at Cost of Sixty 

Thousand.

NORTH 1055. WYNOHAM, 540 SHERBOU-RNÈ ST.
23667

VEST operators.Apartments to Rent I.
JOB PRINTING BUSINESS In a North.

ern Ontario Mining town for sale at 
balance owing. Proprietor having Vo 
leave locality for good reasons. A young 
man's opportunity. Apply Miller At 
Richard. Toronto.

345 CUTI ERS and trimmers.
A RLINGTON Apartments, 

**- three-roomed suites, tile
complete, 

bathroom,
verandah. 9 x 20; ready first of June; 
close to Avenue and Yonge car. 28 Hills-

67356

yOUNG LADIES wanted to enter Train- 
•*■ Ing School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply to 
Superintendent School of Nursibg, Cleve
land, O. 357tf

HIGHEST WAGES, Randall & Johnston,
Wellington & Simuoc. ed-7T

Properties For Sale 3456 AGENTS WANTED for the llvest pro-
position In Toronto, ladles and gentle
men; ten dollars a day easily made. 
Thos. Claxton, Limited, 303 Yonge 
streeL

A YOUNG MAN about 18 or 20, for as-
sistant ledger. Good writer; to begin 
immediately. Apply Box 34, World.

GIRL VAMPER, steady work, women's
fine shoes, good wages. The Walker, 
Parker Co,, Limited, 162 Wellington 
street west, Toronto.

MEN-rSet Canadian Government Jobs,
$20 week. Write immediately for free 
list of positions open. Franklin Insti
tute. Dept. 711 C„ Rochester, NY.

ed-7

boro avenue.lakes Errors and 
•res Enough in 
i to Win.

JL
A hcree arcade 800 feet long,of brick, 

and steel contructlon is to be
Es-PHOTOGRAPH business tor sale.

tablished 25 years. Other business. 
Box 319, Orillia, Ont. ed-7

BEAUTIFUL, six-roomedGRAVEL PROPOSITION—152 acres, ad
joining railway, village; fifty-six per 
acre. Canada Land & Building Co., 18 
Toronto street.

apartment, 
over store, new and up-to-date. Cen
tral. separate entrance.
Yonge street.

Situations WantedB
stone
erected at the exhibition grounds at a 
cost of $63,000. Plans for the structure 
were yesterday submitted to the city 

' architect’s oftlceJiy George W. Gouln- 
lock, architect The building will pro
vide <8 new stalls and connect up by 
an arcade four existing stablee. The 
entrance Is thru a double arched gate-

Apply 371 436
cd SITUATION WANTED by experienced 

chauffeur. Driving. Private preferred. 
Box 27, World.

TENDERS WANTED on conduits. The
Hydro Electric System will receive 
tenders up to and Including May L, 
1913, for vitrified clay conduits. I1 or 
specifications and particulars apply pur
chasing agent, 226 Yonge street. 34a

RICHMOND W.—Two good corners, $300,- 
000 and $100,000 cash required. Signs ed-7

QRS EACH K—
belt LINE—Factory or lumber yard; 

$600 cash, balance easy.
WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E.

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street,
ed-7

Agents Wanted
üÛ Toronto.

DUFFERIN STREET—-Northwest corner,
north St. Clair, 60 x 100, In city; $760 
cash.

ra RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner
Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists in 
Western Canada investments:

WANTED—$1000 on city property. First-
class security ; seven per cent, interest. 
Box 36, World.____________ 56

456
Artists Are 

; Barn—Bisons 
o Runs.

*a ArtThe new building's main section Is 
to be 296 feet across the front and 46 
feet wjdc- The arcade is 276 feet long 
by 40 feet wide.

ieds5 Once Ton Hove Seen ARTISTS using “Cambridge" colors and
materials, save money. Artists’ Sup
ply. Nordhelmer Building, York street, 
Toronto.

WM. POST LET H WAITE, Room 445, Con-
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestigate.

NO AGENTS. Write H. B„ 52 Dorvale
■ avenue, city. Summer ResortsLAWRENCE PARK H ed7

Q
Jn~MUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent, Bala

Park, close to C.N.R. station; furnish
ed; 5 rooms; wood, supplies handy. Rent 
for season. $75. Apply owner, 60 How
ard avenue, Riverdale.____________e€itr

you will decide that there !■ 
not a better site for a home In 
or around\Toronto. Surrounded 
by natural and artificial land
scape and e*a«ily accessible 
from the city. It U a select 
neighborhood. Make an ap
pointment to eee it, and our 
car will take you. Phone Main 
7280.
Dovercsort Land, Budding 
and barings Co., Limited

W. 8. Dlnnick, Pres.
*4 Adelaide *trect Bast.

Toronto.

$2.00 PER ACRE and up, 160-acre New
Ontario farms for sale. Y 
Mulholland & Co., Toronto.

ed
MR. MAN, are you earning enough rtfoney

to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not, call in and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all_we want Is men with brains 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion oh tlie\market. Write or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2648.

NEW BARRACKS TO o 
BE FOUR STOREYS H

— H

Easy terms.
$2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no

settlement duties, snap for Investment. 
Box 1, World.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

ed?
IlS.-TrProvlden 
* game. 5 to 
. Both sides B ed7Mulholland A Co.’s. List.

100 ACRES—70 acres cleared and under
cultivation frame house, 7 rooms, stone 
cellar; frame barn, with stable undel- It; 
never-falling spring near house and 
barn. Price $1200.

to the
Live Birds HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second-

hand bicycles. *Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina ayenue.

Articles For Saletwo
Ü BARBER’S, 842 College—High-class

arles, cages, seed.
edOLD MANURE and loam for lawns and

gardens; J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis’street. 
Phone Main 2510. oo

A.B. R. H. 
2 10

can-
ed-7A. B. 

♦ 0 
8 0 
0 0 o o 
î o

aLong Branch Building Will Be 
Over Three Hundred Feet Long 

—Goes Up This Year.

ed-7WANTED—To buy old feather beds.
Highest prices paid. Phone or write 
H.. Edwards, 
street.

3 0 08 500 ACRES—On a beautiful lake; also
borders on two othef lakes, 
make a very fine country home or hunt
ing preserve, with abundance of fish 
and game of all kinds; or suitable for 
pasture. Price $1500.

HOPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest
west. 

ed-7
.. 8 * MOLDERS WANTED—Open shop; $3.25 

minimum per day; first-class, mold- 
ers can make from $4 to $5 pertdfiy. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Co!: Depcw 
street, near Ottawa street, Hamilton, 
Ont.

Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4969.

Hotel Trerrtont, Yonge 
ed-7

Would SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand
66 York street.

-■ * mi
.. 4 3

t
dollars of furs.dy.. 4 1 A II Lost.. s

.. t

.. 2 .. 2

COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach
ers’ music for sale cheap to clear up 
estate, $15. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor street 
east. ed,tf

1 1 S 0
0 4 $ a
0 0 4 (1
0 0 0 0

Salesmen Wanted edTenders must be In by June 24 for 
the new barracks at Long Branch, so 
It is quite likely that the building will 
be cbmpleted this year. The ’’men's" 
block, which will be the main building, 
Is to be 330 feet long, with a total 
depth, with wings, of 160 feet The 
main front will be four storeys high 
with part of the rear section the same 
height. The connecting wings will be 
one storey. The dining room on the 
main floor is 40 feet by_130, and dis
tributed in the buildings are sixty 
dormitories, each 14 feet by 60. The 
structure will go up between the rifle 
ranges and Etobicoke.

325 REWARD—The Toronto Electric
Light Company will pay the above re
ward to anyone giving information 
which will lead to the conviction of any 
person or persons cutting or In any 
way tampering with company's wires 
or switches on their pole lines.

200 ACRES—30 acres cleared; five-room
ed house and log barn; good well; tim
bered: about 11 miles from Grand Trunk 
Railway Station. Price $1500.

A GOOD capable salesman or office man
ager with from five to ten thousand 
dollars, wanted to take active Inter
est a$ head office, Toronto, in one of 
the best and most profitable automobile 
agencies for the whole of Canada. Ap
ply Box 31, World. ed-7

POSITION for reliable young man aa
collector. "Apply in person to Circula
tion Department, The World, 40 Rich
mond St. W.

-

PRINTING—bards,
Billheads, Statements, 
right. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone.

ed-7

..30 Tags,
Prices

27 17 
O. A.

Envelopes,
Etc.A.B.

OUTSIDERS TO BUILD
THE BIG NEW HOTELS

Toronto hotelmen appear to be 
doing little toward building fine 
new hotels, and outsiders are 
stepping in to provide this city 
with needed accommodation. 
George Statler of Buffalo admits 
that he expects to build a largo 
house here. It will cost over two 
millions and contain 700 rooms. 
He is undecided as to where it 
will go, but there is a good chance 
that the site next the Bank of 
Toronto on West Kieg street will 
be the place. Toronto Properties, 
Limited, officials are known to be 
negotiating with some big hotel 
Interests.

The Ritz-Carlton people are 
going to build a new hotel In 
Canada, and Toronto, in all prob
ability, will be the place. Follow
ing their custom in other cities, 
an uptown site may be chosen.

.* 100 ACRES—70 acres cleared. House on 
stone foundation; large frame barn and 
other outbuildings.
Grand Trunk Railway Station; over
looking lake. Price $1000.

SMART BOY WANTED. Apply before 81
a-m., to J. E. Gordon, World Mailing 
Room, 40 Richmond street west, dtf

SMART OFFICE GIRL wanted, with
some knowledge of typewriting. Ap
ply In person. Circulation Department, 
The World, 40 Richmond Street West.

1 ed-7
2 SlF miles from 165A NO. 8 Happy Thought Range.

Jarvis.
n SALESMEN WANTED—No experience

required. Earn while you learn. Write 
(or call) for list of positions 
paying $1000 to $5000 a year 
National Salesmen's Training Associa
tion, Dept. 208F. Kent Bldg.. Toronto. 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday 
evenings, 7 to 9.

Storage and Cartageî
«

ANTIQUE mahogany set of six dining
chairs, in good condition, $30. Orgel, 
379 Yonge street.

A WINDOW frame, aJ complex cheap.
Apply 907 Manning avenue. Hillcrest 
1987.

now a 
. AdSi

pen
ress9 189 ACRES—About 25

Frame house and stable; timbered; 
about 8 miles from Grand Trunk Rail
way Station, 
beautiful lake.
$1500.

. QTORAGE, movln 
O furniture an

ig and packing of 
d pianos.

acres cleared
1 Baggage

transferred. Telephone McMillan & Co.. 
Parkdale. 136tf.0 Situated on shore of 

Good hunting. Price TIMEKEEPER WANTED—About 35 to 40
years of age preferred, and would also 
like party with knowledge of carriage 
business. Must have previous office 
experience. Apply, stating age, experi
ence, references and salary expected. 
Box 35, World.

.

‘..32 3 24 12 $ ■
... .q l 004000 •—î -
...0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 $—3. fl 
-Off Jamieson, 3; off . 
mes, 1. Struck out by 
afitte, 2: by Moran, 2. .»
tcDermott. Two base 
-s, Delnlnger. Saerl- 
le, Powell. Left on 

Providence, 7. First 1 
mce. 1. Double play— |
Stolen bases—Bauman, ;

Um- ■

Customs Broker
ANY of the above properties will be sold

on easy terms, with 6 per cent. Interest, 
or discount for cash.

Money to LoanA SNAP—Round oak pedestal table, $14;
buffet, $13; dresser, $12, almost new. 
743 Shaw street. C. 2907. ,

G. McCRIMMQ*4r-122 Wellington West.
Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7HOUSES BUILT IN WEEK f|

L?AN£ I?. workINGMEN for complet-
ing buildings, etc. Amounts from $300 
up. Repayable :n small monthly pay- 
mente. Hubert Page & Co., 118 Vie

il torla street.

56
MULHOLLAND A CO,, Toronto. 66 t Butchers WANTED—Footman; also kltchenmald

Apply Saturday morning. Mrs. Caw- 
thra Mulock, 538 Jarvis street.

The rather startling announcement 
appeared in the press recently that the 
Wizard of Menlo Park, Thos. A. Edison, 
vas about to demonstrate that the re
inforced concrete house could be cast 
by use of forms at much less cost than 
If erected In frame or brlclt, and at the 
same time provide an absolutely fire
proof, sanitary and comfortable home 
in every respect.

It will therefore be Interesting to 
know that a company has been Incor
porated to own the patent-rights for 
Canada of an- Invention of Interchange
able steel house molds for casting 
houses at considerable less cost than It 
Is possible to build them from any 
other material. This is the nearest ap
proach to Edison's ideal of house con

struction,
This company, with headquarters in 

Toronto, proposes to license the patent-
rights to building companies and con- ______
tractors ihruout the Dominion and pro- • nn +y,o west. vide them with the equipment so that The Atkinson property on the west

• they can cast monolithic reinforced 
concrete In any style and design.
Workingmen’s houses of six rooms and 
bath can be cast complete in one week, 
whereas It would take nearly six weeks 
to build a frame or brick house of the 
same size. These houses will be damp- 
proof and fireproof.

AN OFFICE outfit, oak, mahogany, mla-
90 Wellington West.A HIGH-CLASS apartment house, paying

twenty per cent, on equity. Parkdale 
1863.

sion desks, etc. 56THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed-7 BABY carriage, almost new, cheap. Ap

ply 89 Montroae avenue._____________

BED, brass trimmed, springe and mat- 
tress/ oak chiffonier, British bevel 
mirror, typewriter, new, forty dollars; 
raincoat, gentleman’s, new, size 38. hair 
price; bookcase, oak wall map of To- 

C’all at 20 Macdonell. Phone

ed? AWAITED—Plano case makers, fly fln-
isners, rubbers, polishers and 
gluers. Having recently built a large 
addition to our factory we will require 
100 more men in the different depart
ments. Apply Helntzmân & Co., Weet 
Toronto.

Lumber sideFarms For Sale Artesian WellssdaJe. Onslow. 
Cross. Time—1.66.

wholesale lumber, Toronto.FOR SALE—Five acres, suitable for
fruit and garden plot. Located at West 
Egg Harbor, New Jersey. Will sell 
cheap, or exchange for Ontario proper
ty. Thos. Townsend, West Toronto.

ARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C.
Huffman, Humber Bay, P.O.VY HITTING 

N WINNERS
ed7tf 56183

Offices to RentShoe Repairing ronto.
Parkdale 1586.

WANTED—Manager, either practical
builder or engineer familiar with con
crete construction houses and factor
ies; excellent position for the right 
party. Apply Box 32, giving reference 
and experience.

« .
41 OFFIGES TO RENT In New

Toronto Building.
Bird, Architect.

WHILE U WAIT—First-class Workman, 
ship. Sager, opposite Shea's, Victoria 
street.

Bank of
Apply Eustace G7used

64 Ade-
BURROUGHS’ adding machine

only short time, bargain, 
laide street west.

Ten AcreSjKeeps Him Busy. 
ACRES oPYrult land on VancouverBAYVIEW AVENUE

ACREAGE IS SOLD
567246TEN

Island Is all ÿ. man needs to keep him 
busy and make big money; fine, equable 
climate, richest soil, splendid markets; 
settlers assisted with cattle, houses and 
Implements; ten dollars per month pays 
for everything. Maps, photos and all in
formation for the asking; corres
pondence solicited. Skelton, 1 Carlton 
street, Toronto.

46 i '
For VisitorsChances by Run- ' 

un the Bases—
Home Run.

Motor C»r* COMBINATION gas range and coal 
stove for sale, Moffatt, two ovens, 8- 
Wurner top, cheap for quick sale. 192 
Western avenue.

WANTED—FINISHER, thoroughly ex
perienced and competent foreman re
quired for our dry finishing depart
ment: Guessner Napper». Give full 
details of experience when making 
plication. Apply The SUngeby Mfg. Co., 

tL/ Limited, Brantford, Ont. ed-7

YOU CAN make money representing us
In your spare time; high-class pro
position; no canvassing. Call or write, 
Oxÿgenopathy, 399 King east, ■ Toronto. 
Investigate today.

BELMONT—77 Pembroke street, five
minutes walk to heart of city. A 
quiet home for visitors while in town. 

______ ■ ed-7

AUTOMOBILES—Used and reconstruct
ed; Packard, 1911 Cadillac, Overland, 
at extremely low prices. We also 
have some McLaughlin-Bulcks taken' 
In exchange for larger cars, which we 
can afford to sell very cheap. McLaugh
lin Carriage Co., Limited; corner 
Church and Richmond street».

IH. W. Sharp Purchases Atkinson 
Land at Thirty-Five 

Thousand.
ap-CARPETS, curtains, pictures, morris 

chairs, toed, dresser, washstand, cham
ber set, fruit Jars, wringer and odd 
articles. 64 Victor avenue.

46ay IB.—Brooklyn took a 
r from SL Louis today, 
tme batted heavily, the 

away many runs by 
I the bases. Wheat

*■ HattersFirst-Class Fruit Farm.
$200 PER ACRE—60 acres, 20 acres fruit,

mostly peaches, 15 acres bearing; frame 
house, barn, 26 electric lights free; 
railroad switch, rents for $25 year; 
splendid water, good shipping facilities; 
close canning factory; A1 location; 
terms, half cash; bargain for quick sale. 
Thompson & Young, 60 King, St. 
Catharines.

46
L^7DIi?,8LAND geNT3’ HATS remodeled,

17 Richmond street east. 246-7 ‘
94 Arm-CA NOE for sale, 16 feet, cheap.

strong avétine.

CARPET squares, chairs, round tables,
gas range: ice box, refrigerator, three- 
piece parlor set, small cook stove, Iron 
beds, dressers, marble slabs and mlr- 

158 Queen east.

side of Bayvlew avenue, a half mile 
south of York Mills avenue and over
looking the Rosedalc golf green, has 
been purchased by H. W. Sharp at 
$35,000.

The property contains 22 acres.

, jHFrkeliefq
ed-7

ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, • Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

s second Inning with a 
fert doubled and Smith 

score. That was the 
Perritt succeeded him. 
In the third Wheat hit 

Lng the ball over the 
the first time at the 

Rucker was called 
in the eighth and Sal

it. Smith got four hits 
lugglns got four out of 

Score :
A.B. R.

rors.46
CARPENTER'S grips, with three draw- 

k, brass trimmed,WM. MARA CO. LEASE
YONGE ST. STORE Islington ers and saw rac 

cheap. Ill Borden street.KING WEST LEASES For Sale
DINNER service, green and geld, $5.60;

dresser and stand, new, $80, leaving. 
371 St. Clarens avenue.

100-ACRE FARM, about nine miles from
King and Yonge streets, fronting on1 
main road, suitable for sub-divldlng In
to 5 a#id 10 acre lots; over 270 rods 
frontage on the road; rich sandy loam, 
in high state of cultivation; brick 
house, new barn, several acres of orcli- 

A. Aberdeen, 140 Victoria 
4561

"DRICK—Gray, any quantity, Immediate 
l > shlpmfent. Phone Park 3170. 456J. McLean, tailor, has taken a lease, 

thru Enoch Thompson, Ltd., on the 
•tore at 166 West King street, moving 
from 122 West King, at $1200 a year 
The store is 15 feet by 100.

A. Speers & Co., printers, have se
cured the rear half of the first upper 
floor of the buildings at 164-66 West 
King at $65 a month; Stackhouse & 
Co., at $55 a month, have leased the 
front portion of the first floor in the 
same building.

The Wm. Mara, Company, vine mer
chants, have taken up the Wilson lease 

. on the cigar store at 94 Yonge street, 
and will pay $5000 a year and taxes for 
the balance of the term, three years. 
Flften thousand dollars, It Is said, was 
paid to secure the unused portion. The 
store Is $5 feet by 160. Mara's present, 
store at 79 Yonge street, is In the Janes 
Building, which is to be tom down in 
July to make way for the new Royal 
Bank Building.

O. ▲. E. 
1 6 
2 1 
2 3

Legal Cards DRESSER, quartered oak, beautiful de
sign, also round table, quartered oak, 

20 Prust avenue, off Ger- V %CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE, &
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

CHÀRLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums-
den* Building, corner Adelaide and 
longe streets.

five flaps, 
rard east. Üard. J. 

street.0
» ELECTRIC motor for sale, .ten-horee- 

Telephone M.
i $0 JFARM FOR SALE In Scarbore, contaln-

being the south
power, in good order.
3282. Tarno, 307 Queen East.0 sflhr 4Ing about 64 acres, 

part of Lot 32,/Concession A, fronting 
on St. Clair avenue, two miles from 

_ city limits; 
property for dividing into building or 
garden lots; no encumbrance; title 
good. For further particulars apply to 
William A. Latham, Danforth Post- 
office, or on the premises. 462

o 7:: )n m. i 0 ÀGAS RANGE, good condition, $7. 1 Vi
/ Manning avenue. _____

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan.
2044.

m $ » ' 
» * ; \.. 3 1 This is very desirable.. 1 0 MPhone Main2

•• 2
1 £517REFRIGERATOR, grocer’s, glass front,

secondhand. 258 Avenue road. H-.-3S33.UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. ed1 GLORIOUS TULIPS IN SIR ED
MUND OSLER-S GARDEN. -

. 0 ill1 RYCKMAN, MACINNES & MACKENZIE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, comer King and Bay streets.

!‘.. i The 26 acres at the northeast corner 
of Avenue road and Eglinton avenue 
goes on the market today at from $50 
to $75 a foot. The property has been 
platted on an attractive plan, giving all 
the lots advantage of the high eleva- 

' lont. Burnaby & Pickett are the sell
ing agents for the lots, which are beau
tifully wooded, 
across the way—the property has been 
called "University Heights."

ROLLER skate», large size, $1, regular
bearing. Lalondeprice $4. double ball 

jewellery store.
An Interesting collection of cottage 

and Darwin t illpr is in bloom In the 
beautiful gardens of Sir Edmund Osier, 
M.P, (Cl’alglclgh, Rosedale), who has 
most kindly allowed ttoe bulbs to be 
planted there and given permission to 
those who lovo flowers, the two great 
families mentioned In particular, 
see them- A Church car should be 
taken. The flowers should continue

. . 87 6
I A. B. R.
..6 1 3
..4 0 1

I. . 5 1 0

0 )1384 Queen west.AT LORNE PARK STATION; 5 acres
with five-roomed house and stable, one 
acre of fruit, raspberries, apples, plums, 
cherries, strawberries, 
road, or Junction 777.

E. Patent* and Lecral Something New For 
Something Old

Apply 313 DupontWRITING desk, $4.
street." '7188 Grenadier PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay, and 

we will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. We 
procure and sell patents. J. Arthur Mac- 
Murtry, 154 Bay street, Toronto, Can
ada.

. 4 3 I Glass and Mirrors.3 2 8
. 4. 1 4

4 n l
I . 4 II II

L . 3 II 0
I. . 1 0 u

good for about ten days, perhaps more, 
much of course depending upon the 
weather.

McMasteFs site Is to IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Everything
in glass for builders, 33 Mutual. 246ed

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old
est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K.C., M.U., chief counsel 
and expert. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, 10 King street east, Toronto. 
Hamilton. Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

Architects- 71 ERE is a very old idea dressed up in brand new 
clothes. Every home in this city has something it 
doesn’t want—something that is going to waste, 

something you can get money for.
Every home in this city has something it does want— 

something you can buy cheap and yet fill the measure of 
your demands. /

We are going to take the things you don’t want and 
help you to find the people who are looking for them.

in your cellar or in your attic yon.have old chairs or 
tables or rugs or a sewing machine whim you no longer use.

These tilings are good for a certain amount cash, - 
because there are hundreds of other homes thajt do need an 
extra easy chair, that can use a second-hand rug or a sew
ing machine if they can get it cheap enough.

These things are worth nothing to you, but they are 
worth some money to other people.

You people who are shrewd will turn everything that, 
you do not need into money.

And you people who are also shrewd will watch these 
columns every day to buy everything that you do need and 
can get cheap.

Here is a chance for both sides to profit.
This is-the highest form of commerce—-taking the 

things that you don't want and getting them into the hands 
of people who do want them.

Every cent you get for such things is pure profit. 
Every cent your neighbor saves is pure profit.

Turn nqw to these columns of “Articles For Sale” ij> ^ 
our Want Ads and make up your minds to use them ever> 
day. Advertise the things you do not want, and read the 
advertisements for the things you do want.

So will you make or save money at a very little cost.

H37. 8 15 27 31 1
ro in the eighth.

. . .2 0 » -1 10 11 0—6 
.0 3 2 0 1 0 1 1 •—8 

It.. Louis, 8; Brooklyn,
Its—Wheat, Daubert. 
Smith. Home run»—i 

Daubert. 
lien bases 
se on balls—Off Per- 
i. 4. Struck out by j
on. 2. Hit by pitched \

<Oakes). Wild pitch j
all—Wlngo. / Base hits ,
une and one-third In- . {
the -second); off Per- 
two-thirfl Innings: of ■ I
'tings-' off Ragon, 15 .!

e-th!rd Innings; off ;
ind two-tlilrd Innings.
.40. Umpires—Bren-

GEORGE W. QOU I N LOCK, Architect, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4500.

ed Building Material «
HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Register-

ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marke, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book

ed-?

1 LIME, CEMENT, ETC.-~Crushed Stone
at care, yards, bins or delivered: best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Companj, 
Limited Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4224, Park 2474, College 1373. ed-7

Sacrifice
Moran,

let.

LLOYD BLACKMORE A CO., register
ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing Toronto. Our valuable booklet, "Pa
tent Protection," mailed free on re- 
nnest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Wm ehlnrt on.

THE F. O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Bewer Pipe, etc., corner Goorgo 

2181. 246and Front streets, M.
*

ed-7 Carpenters and Joiners
Massage ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter, Store and

Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone, ed-7$ MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous hair re-

Mrs. Colbran, Phone North 
ed-7

m-w-ed,
4729.

|EBALL GAMES.

State League.
Syracuse o. 

Binghamton 6. Blmlra

i 7, Albany 6.

,,RICHARD Q. KIRBY, earpenter, con
tractor, jobbing, 539 Yonge at,

JOHN MORRIS—Alteration» and repairs,
24 Ann street. Telephone

ed?
Dentistry

246PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized,
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, ever 
Sellers-Oough, Torontô, ed-7 TABLES ef all kinds made te order.

Oarrotl, 11. Ht, Alban'», 240Association.
trfield 5. Waterbury 4. 
inrtford 5. Bridgeport

-Nrw London Spring

1, Nov. Haven 
V "llth, d‘irkneFc0. 
i. }£cw Bedford 3.

eiicevO, Lowell 8.
land League.
■tland 4. Worcester 8. 
ockton 8, Fall River 3.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH-—Your teeth re*
quire attention. Call on ua. Consul* 
talion free; set for $6, Bridge and 
Crown Bpecialista, Extraction with gaa. 
Rlgga, Temple Building,

Roofing
------- *-------------------------- ----- - --------------- >

SLATE, Felt and TI'î Roofers, Sheet
, Douglas Broe., Limited, 

ed-7
24fl y

• >1x0 \ Metal Worit 
124 Adelaide■ west.

Marriage Licenses_____
FLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West,

Issuer, C\ W, Parker, ed

I
>House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and raising done J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ea-7

I

FREE ! FREE !
Association.

eouisville 10. Milwau-

, Kansas City 4. To-

MedicalBend for booklet shewing the rapid 
growth of Windsor and its cause. Con
tains much valuable Information and 
shows why Windsor offers the best In
vestment in Canada today. Home Real 
Estate Co., 9 Chatham St. W\, Windsor, 
Ont.

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistnlag and
diseai-?a of men. 5 College street, edn

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces
ter street, near Yonge. Private dls- 

.eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. impotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. ed

n LcacMje.
\ •• fcji vi he *

1. y.mt- m
There is no reverence of the Maker 

greater than confidence in His clay, 
Eloubt must die when men boldly 
use their minds.—Herbert Kaufman tn 
Woman s World.

, fi. New 

Memphis 4. 

Valley... Senior
• t.-,night on I Hr l">on 

., AM'players arc re
nt, nd.

And mention this paper, please, when yon answer the Ads.DR. ELLIOTT, specialist, Private dis
eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. $1 Queen east ed-7
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VAUGHAN ROAD HEIGHTS
(Northwest Corner of Dufferin Street and Eglinton Avenue)

OPENING SALE, SATURDAY, MAY 17
Fine business frontages on Eglinton Avenue and Dufferin Street.

Choice Residential Lots on Inside Streets
The subdivision is situated on the height of land overlooking the city, and is on the 
line of the proposed extension of the Civic Car Line. The Belt Line Railway passes 
within one hundred feet of its northerly limit. Good transportation in the near future 
is thus assured. =

Prices Eighteen Dollars Per Foot Upwards
A reduction of 5''■per cent, will be given to all purchasers who buy on 
or before May 24th.

ERMS—Ten per cent, cash, balance three per cent, quarterly.
Motors will meet cars at corner of Bathurst and Dupont Streets from 9 to 5 Saturday.

s
COLONIAL REALTY AND SECURITIES CORPORATION, LTD.

(OWNERS)
CHADWICK & ROGERS, 609-10 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Exclusive Agents
Main 1631.Main 1360.
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II OVERDUE RALLY 
IN WHEAT PIT

MINING MARKET 
HELD FAIRLY WELL

STOCKS GO LOWE 
ON LIGHT TRADING

BRAZILIAN SCORED 
FURTHE ADVANCE

i i

1 'I (ESTABLISHED 1875)
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

T0$8,010,000.00 
6,770,000.00 
6,770,000.00 

10,000,000.00
DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.

Available la an y part of the world. Special «Mention niven to Collections 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

Capital Subscribed .. 
Capital Paid Up ...v.
Reserve Fund.............
Authorized Capital .

* Scalping Operations the Lead
ing Influence—Hollinger 
Scores Further Advance.

Solid Buying Turned Tide 
After Early Display of 

Weakness.

Movements Narrow Until the 
Final Hour When Break 

Became Pronounced.

: But Purely Canadian Issues 
Turned Weak and Sought 

Lower Prices.

1 1 I
lif * lan • • 

Pack* 
comme 

Telephi:
Burt F. N. ]

jo prefer! 0 Bfead 
Cem. < 

'""do. prefer! 
Can. Int. L 

do. prefer!
" . Gen. >

Mach.
Can. Loco. < 

do. prefer! 
Ü8P R. 
Canadian lia 
City Dairy 

do. preferr 
Consumers’,,^ 
Crow’s ’Neatl 
Detroit Unit 

1 pom. Caunel 
do. preferr 

Î Dom. Steel £ 
: nom. Telegrt 
ï Duluth-Supei 

jjjec. Dev. p
Macdonald
Mackay .com 

do. prefern 
Maple Leaf - 

do. preferr 
Mexican L. ■ 
Monarch cor: 

- do. preferr 
Pacific Burt 
To. preferr

1 penmans 
do. preferr 

porto Rico 1 
: R. S O. Nav 
^Rogers com. 
v do. preferr 
Russell M.C. 

j do. preferr 
; Sawyer - M« 

do. preferr 
St L. &- C. N 

'-Spanish Rive 
do. preferr 

Steel of^Can. 
f do. preferr 
ToOke Bros. 
Toronto Pap 
Toronto By. 
Tucketts cot 

. lain City c. 
Winnipeg Rl

IIP 
ii h:

ci HI1 I IF111 11 h
35tfThe mining market held tye own fairly 

well yesterday, tho the incoming of pro
fit-taking sales threatened to bring about 
an easier tendency at intervals thruout 
the session. Traders who had taken on 
stock previous to the recent restricted 
upturn seemed contest to accept frac
tional advances on their purchases, ai\d 
with scalping operations the leading fea
ture of the trading. It was only natural 
that no material feature should be evolv
ed. The close was Irregular, with both 
declines and advances In evidence.

The continued strength of Hollinger 
was the most Inspiring incident of the 
day. The shares sold at high as $17.70 on 
the Toronto exchange, making a net gain 
of 10 points for the session, and a full 
70 above the recent low level. The move
ment was based on the practical certainty 
that the company would be above able 
to operate at full capacity in the next 
few days with the resumption of the 
electric power service in the camp.

Declines and Advances.
The general list moved along In an 

erratic manner. Dome Mines made a 
new low record at $15.10. Dome Lake 
lost a small portion of Thursday’s ad
vance, Moneta was off to a new low in 
two months at 6, and Pearl Lake, Mc
Intyre and Jupiter were firm at their 
recent levels. Swastika was lower again.

In the Cobalts higher levels were reach
ed by Cobalt Lake, Sliver Leaf and Grfeat 
Northern, but the demand for all of these 
was not insistent and the advances were 
not held thruout. Peterson was carried 
back to 23%, McKinley-Darragh made a 
new low for the year at $1.90. and some 
of the cheaper Issues were also slightly 
lower, tho the movement was not broad 
enough to excite comment. The market 
was a narrow one, and such price swings 
as occurred were due to the momentary 
disposition of traders rather than to basic 
conditions.

aI CHICAGO, May 15.—Buying by new 
Investors brought about a rally today In 
wheat. Despite early weakness, the 
ket closed steady at prices ranging from 
last night’s level to %c above. Corn fin
ished a shade off to %c up; oats, with a 
gain of %c to 14c, and provisions 
dearer by 5c to 7 Vic.

In the opinion of many traders, selling 
or wheat had been considerably overdone. 
This Judgment was confirmed about mid
day. when purchasing bècame somewhat 
aggressive and shorts hurried to cover. 
The bulls were encouraged by milling 
sales of 150,000,000 bushels and by sates 
of 360,000 bushels to eastern export 
houses. Besides clearances at the sea
board were heavy, arrivals at leading 
terminals were light, the season In Can- 

to be two weeks late and the 
Pacific Coast states distressed by radical 
deficiency of moisture. Previous to the 
upturn quotations had been depressed by 
statements that Russian crops promised 
huge returns and because of excellent 
weather and soil conditions east of the 
Rockies. Bears, however, were unable to 
force more than slight reactions after 
the bulge set In.

Corn displayed firmness, the result of 
country holders declining to sell at a -re
duced basis. Oats strengthened on re
ports that rains In Illinois and Indiana 
did not extend as far south as expected.

Packers and foreigners appeared to 
have taken to the buying side In 
visions. Hog receipts were small.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

SIGNS OF LIQUIDATIONWAS STRANGE MARKETJ Can.
mar-

I ‘ I CONCRETE MIXERSEl In Certain Specialties Losses 
Were Severe—France

Some New Low Records Es
tablished—Bank Stocks on 

Down Grade Again.

I

Employing three different principles of mixing 
in every revolution

were
« Takes More Gold.Toronto Stock Exchange? .

fill HERON & CO. NEW YORK, May 16.—On a small vol
ume of business quotations of stocks were 
again scaled down today. Nearly a dozen 
new low records for the year were reach
ed, altho none of the active stocks were

With Brazilian again on the up grade 
and the quotation up to a new high level 
since the announcement of the proposed 
preferred stock issue, It would have 
been only natural to look for a firmer 
tendency in tne Toronto stock exchange 
yesterday. Such was not realized, how
ever. The market. In tact, showed more 
real weakness than had been apparent in 
some days. Half a dozen prominent is
sues dropped to lower prices, and sev
eral new low records for the year were 
established. There was no real demand 
for securities, and .when selling ap
peared bids were reduced, a plain evi
dence of the fact that traders did not 
want stocks.

The buying of Brazilian was for Lon
don account, and plainly the work of the 

evidently decided to 
In view of the’ 

shareholders meet to 
authorize the new stock Issue a week 
from today, this action would appear 
only warranted. It Is, of course, prac
tically certain that the proposal will be 
received without any material opposi
tion, but If the ordinary shares were to 
suffer to any great extent by the plac
ing of a preferred issue above them, the 
stockholders mjght reasonably register 
a complaint, particularly since tho 
Canadian interests learned of the pro
posal at second hand, a rather curious 
fact, since the head office Is located In 
Toronto.

-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange m -

m**
W'

III I ilI I ! I Stock & Bond Brokers on the list.. The day’s news did not affect 
'speculative conditions materially, and 
traders were disposed to hold off still 
longer before taking an aggressive posi
tion.

-aIBslOrders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.

t B$yj
r'" “ W ' 3&IÏ, * m J ' - *-

■ ,

t The obvious lack of demand for 
stocks induced bear traders to sell, but 
they attacked the list half heartedly and 
movements were narrow and Irregular 
until the final hour, when the market 
turned downward more decisively.

While selling appeared to be largely 
for the short account, there were signs of" 
liquidation in various quarters, and 
severe losses.

16 King St West, Toronto srI
if - I

I

■1
' ! I

:$1000 Bonds/
BE ft ipool, which had 

support the security, 
fact that the

>:some
The fertilizer group was 

heavy. Cotton Oil, the weakest of these 
shares, broke over four points. Canadian 
Pacific was again pressed for sale. The 
thinness of the market was Illustrated by 
the experiences of brokers who were call
ed upon to dispose of small blocks of in
active stocks, in some instances it was 
necessary to make substantial conces
sions to find a buyer.

More Gold Engaged.
The expected engagement of $2.000,000 

more gold for France was announced, 
bringing up the total for the- present 
movement to $10.000,000. The Bank of 
France In its weekly statement reported 
an increase In gold in hand of $1.826,000, 
but only one of the shipments made to 
France since exportations were resumed 
leached Paris in time to figure In the re
port. Altho the Bank of England report
ed a loss of over $2.600,000 gold for the 
week the proportion of reserves to 
liabilities was raised to slightly above 50 
per cent., the highest of the year.

TO YIELD '

mm s6%H 1
pro-

jPrice, 86.33
Town of Thornbury, Ont.

Write^for Particulars

Mir M :....
i 1 -j ! I l I

I i Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follows :

Week 
Thursday, ago.

H, O’HARA & CO. mm*Year
ago. yMy SI

v.-rv -”
ffcSSI

-

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).
iBf Chicago.

Minneapolis ..............123
Duluth ...
Winnipeg .

13 no 7330 TORONTO STREET 
TORONTO

96 101REPORTS RICH FIND
AT SILVER QUEEN

69 74 i 14 W ÀI Winnipeg, Man.London, E.C. .. 373 191 192General List Is Weaker.
At its top price yesterday Brazilian 

was up a full 1% points to 96. thus dupli
cating the top record of the month made 
previous to the announcement of the pre
ferred Issue. That the shares were up 
above the opening of the month was 
freely commented on. The only other 
firm spot was Toronto Railway, which 
sold at 143%, a new high for the week.

Under scattered realizing the general 
list turned weak. Macdonald, B. C. 
Packers and Tooke made new low re
cords for the year, Burt preferred and 
Locomotive preferred were at new lows 
In several months, and Steel Co. at 23(4 
duplicated its recent bottom level, the 
whole of the recent gain having been 
lost. Twin City lost half a point at 
10414, and Mackay dropped below S3, 
with the shares on offer at 82% at the 
close and no bids In evidence. Russell 
Motor was off to 40 again. In the banks 
Dominion and Standard both moved Into 
new low ground for the year, the for
mer at 218%, comparing with a price ol 
237% In January.

mt
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. -,

Receipts of farm produce were 8 loads 
of hay and a few dressed hogs.

Hay—Eight loads sold at $14 to $16 per

<
1 Broker Says News Has Been Sup

pressed Until Deal Goes 
Thru. K/. - JÏ- -tfc

\ -
: > Coniagas

Crown Rest r 
Hollinger . 
La Rose .,. 

I Nlpiasing Ml 
■îŸrothewey .

* g jli Lr?.ton.
Hogs—Dressed hogs sold at $13 to $13.50 

per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel.........$0 95 to 97
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90 
Barley bushel ...
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye. bushel ....
Riirlcwh-nt bushel .... 0 51 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton.............
Hay, mixed ...............
Straw, bundled,' ton
Straw, loose, ton........... 8 00 .........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.......... $0 76 to $0 90
Apples, per basket
Apples, per barrel......... 3 60
Beets, per bag......... 0 35
Carrots, per bag............. 0 40 0 45
Turnips, per bag.
Parsnips, per bag...... 0 50 0 60

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new. dozen...... 0 22 0 25

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.. .$0 22 to $0 28 

0 24 0 26

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

’ .j

*That a rich strike has been made at 
the 200 ft. level on the Silver Queen, but 
news of this Is being suppressed until the 
deal, now on for this mine, is consum
mated, is reported by H. B. Wills In his 
market letter. The Aladdin Mining Co. 
of London, England, have leased this 
mine on a royalty basis of 25 per cent, 
of all ore shipped, at the same time tak
ing an optlon-to-purchase for $150,000. 
After development work had progressed, 
a cash offer of $100,000 was made to the 
directors of Silver Queen, and upon this 
being refused, the English syndicate re
mained passive until more development 
work had been done. As a result of the 
recent rich strike, cable messages were 
sent to London, and on or .about May 24, 
the head of the syndlcateTHU arrive in 
Toronto preparatory to closing the op
tion. The deal will likely go thru at 
$150,000.

BRAZILIAN LED 
MONTREAL LIST

92 11I il
60 timmerce . 

«minion .. ! 
Button 
uperial .. 
[enchants’ . 
tetropolltan 
lontreal ... 
leva Scotia

. 0 58
101 00- President . - G. P. GRANT

TorontoI ill 400 39 
0 65 m0*52

II f Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal■ I Koehring Mixers produce more good concrete in a given 

time at less cost. .
À

Equipped with either Steam, Gasoline or Electric Motor.
Let us convince you that a Koehring Mixer will save 

you time and money.

i t .$14 00 to $16 00 
. 12 00 13 00 
. 15 00 .........!' _ondon Buying Responsible 

For Smart Rally—General 
Trend Downward.

Vice-President - E. E. BORER AM 
London, Eng.Hi I wa ...

yal
ndard .. 
onto .... 
on ...........

Canada Land 
Cgnada Perd 
Central Cana 

at Invel 
Saving J 

GL West Pei 
Hamilton Pro 
Huron & Er 

do. 20 p.c. i 
Landed BnnM 
London & C 
National TriJ 
Ontario LoaiJ 

do. 20 p.c. 1 
Real Estate . 
Tor. Gen. Tri 
Toronto More 
Toronto Sav. 
Union Trust
Canada Brt-aJ 
Can. Loco ... 
Dam. Calmer 
Hlec. Dev. .. 
«ex. L. & P, 
Penmans ,.. 
Rio Janeiro . 
Spanish Rive

TORON
B. C. Peck. .7]
iwutâ» • ...
»Uri pf..........
C. Dairy.

Ôo. prêt.. .
C. Loco pf.. 
Con. Gas....
C. P. R,... 
Dom. Can..
D, Iron .... 
Gen. Elect.. 
Macdonald... 
Mackay
I do. prêt... 
Monarch pf. 
P. Burt pf.. 
Russell ..,..

do. pref.. .„ 
o. Mass. pt. 
Steel Co. ..

do. pref... 
Teokc .7.... 
£0r. Paper.. 
Toronto Ry. 
Twin City. .- 
Winnipeg ..

Mines— 
Hollinger .17 
L* Rose. ...a 

Banks— 
Commerce.. 
Dominion 
Imperial 
N, Scotia .. 
Standard 

Trust A Lc 
Can. Land.. 
Cam. Pern,..

Lon.
Bonds— 

Steel Co..,.

General Manager - S. MANN 
Toronto , 0 25 0 40r 4 50 

0 40
V

Not since 1908 had 
the shares sold below-219 until this In
stance. The incident was accepted as a 
reflection of the poor demand now ex
istent for the Investment Issues.

n 30 0 40MONTREAL, May 15.—The strength 
and activity of Brazilian provided a 
cheering feature In a market which 
otherwise dull and heavy. Continued 
weakness In C.P.R. removed the one hope 
of a check in the declining tendency of 
the general market, and, while the move- 
blent was again narrow arid promoted lit
tle activity, the trend of most of the 
tlve stocks, apart from Brazilian, 
slightly downward, Tt xtlle, which 
covered % of Its loss of the previous 
day, closing at s6, was one of the few 
stocks to show a gain for the day.

London buying, which has been lack
ing lately, was apparently responsible for 
another rally In Brazilian. From 94 at 
the close on Wednesday, the price was 
carried te 96%, or % higher than the 
level on the day previous to the an
nouncement of preferred stock Issue. At 
96 bid, 96% asked at the close, the stock 
showed a gain of 2 for the day.

C.P.R. opened weak at 237, a decline 
of 1 point and was heavy thru the day 
on a narrow price movement, with the 
close at 236%, showing a loss of 1% 
as the net change.

Montreal Power weakened to 221% In 
the afternoon, closing at the low with a 
loss of 1%. Iron fell back % to 49% 
Detroit hung around 74%. Macdonald 
was weak on light tracing, closing offer
ed at 54.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Colon!
Dom.CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANYwaa

. BANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW UP POORLY

SILVER METAL AT
HIGHEST IN MONTHS LIMITEDjr

Chickens, lb........................
Spring chickens, dressed Head Office

HALIFAX , 
REGINA 

VICTORIA

TORONTOGEO. 0. MERS0N & CO. ac- .’o 50 0 55
in!

11 !

lbwas But Upward Movement Is Specu
lative and Will Be Maintained 

With Difficulty.

Spring chickens, alive, MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

COBALT
CALGARY
NELSON

re- PORCUPIN* 
EDMONTON 

PRINCE RUPERT

Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

CALGAPV AND MEDICINE HAT

0 40 0 45 
0 20

lb.
Fowl, per lb 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 10 50 '

9 00 
7 00 

10 00
Veals, common, cwt....10 00 

13 00 
7 00 

16 00

0 18Toronto Figures Seven Millions 
Below Last Year—Increase 

at Montreal.
14 00 
11 50 
10 50

. The recent advance in bar silver to 61 
cents an ounce, the highest level since 
last February, Is attributed td purchases 
by London speculators who anticipate a 
renewed demand for China, on account of 
the recent Chinese loan agreement. The 
proposed currency reformation in that 
country will dispose of a large amount of 
the whit* metal, but as China has been 
storing up silver for a long time, there 
Is no guarantee that further purchases 
will be made Immediately. Meanwhile it 
Is pointed out by London brokers that the 
present level can hardly be main 
unless substantial support lg jffci 
the market, that fact bein

idif,,| Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, cwt.............

primes, $1.90, ranging down to $1.60 for 
poor quality .track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 98%c; 
No. 2 northern, 96%c, track, lake ports.

Bye—No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 95c, nominal, 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—51c to 52c, outside, noml-

9 00FLEMING & MARVIN 14 00
14 no 
13 50 
10 00 
18 00

PORCUPINEBank clearings in Toronto made a 
poor showing again this week, the total 
aggregating $42,063,274, over three mil
lions under the previous week and a full 
seven millions under the corresponding 
week of last year. Whide the record 
was significant of the trade reaction 
which the mercantile agencies have Indi
cated In their reports. It was attributed 
more to dwindling stock exchange trans
actions than to any material set-back 
In general business. The let-up In real 
estate activity was also cited as a con
tributory Influence.

The figures for the week, with 
parlsons. follow:
This week ........
Last week ........
Last year ..........
Two years ago 
Threë years ago

Dressed hogs. cwt. 
Spring lambs, each 
Lambs, cwt...............

Members Standard Stock kxchang*
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt blocks
FOR SALE.—A group of five 

claims (200 acres) in TISDALH 
Township. Has good-looking for
mation and with development might 
prove up big. Price $1500.

Address MINING BOX 340,
South Porcupine, Ont.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
lmkruoM!: ai. 4023-8 perHay, No. 1, car lots... .$12 00 to $13 00 

Straw, car lots, ton...
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 55 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 , 0 28
Butter, store lots ............... 0 22 0 24
Eggs new-laid ................... 0 21
Cheese, new, lb...................  0 14
Honey, extracted, Jb........ 0 13%
Honeycombs, jgzen .......... 2 76

ed-J 9 00 10 00 67tftalned 
corded

. . _ üè to the
large stocks concentrated in the hands 
of speculators. The range of silver prices 
for the year to date follows :

0 70J. P. CANNON & CO. 0 31 nal.0 29
STOCK Sr A N D UU.XDS °L k

SOLD ON COMMISSION
60 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Pliuue .Unln 04 -049 ed7:t

M Barley—For malting, 61c to 53c (47-lb. 
teat) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, 
nal. '

July .... 56% 66- 
Sept...........56% 66%

37%

55%
Hr 56%nonn-0 2”High. Low. 

. 63% 62

. 62% 60
• 59% 56%
• 60% 67%

Uats—
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ..19.62 19.80 19.70 19.80 19.60
July ..19.42 19.62 19.42 19.65 19.40
Sept. ..19.25 19.35 19.25 19.30 19.20

Ribs—
May ..11.60 11.80 11.60 11.80 11.60
July . .11.05 11.15 lldlS 11.12 11.06
Sept .10.92 11.00 10.92 11.00 10.91

Lard—
May ..11.00 11.10 11.00 11.10 11.00
July ..10.85 10.92 10.85 10.90 10.82
Sept. ..10.90 11.00 1090 10.95 10.90

i M com-

......... $42,063,274
.........  46.504,794
......... 49,103,309
......... 36,091,626
......... 28,811,575

MONTREAL, May 16.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today, $56.676,475- 
corresponding week 1912, $56,520,897.

0 15January .. 
February . 
March ....
April ...........
May ............

. 37
35% 36

37% *7i; > MUIfeed — Manitoba bran, $18 pet 
shorts. $21; Ontario bran. $18, In 

shorts, $21, car lots, track, To-
3*66 85%MARKET IS NEAR 

ITS LOW FOR YEAR
ton;
bags;
ronto.

. 35 36% 36K AdA HALL HIDES AND SKINS.. 61 60I Member Standard hu'ck and Minins 
COBALT AND^POUCCPINE STOCKS

I Correspondence Solicited 
6« KING ST WEST

; i1 BANK OF ENGLAND 
MADE GOOD SHOWING

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,

Hides.— 
steers

............ ..$0 13 to $....

laCorn—No. 2 yellow, 57%c, c.i.f.. Mid-

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $4 
to $4.06, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
Per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 40

do. do. Red path’s .........
do. do. Acadia ..............

Imperial, granulated ..........
No. 1 yellow ............................. 4 00

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

The decline In the New York market 
yesterday carried the averages for the 
rails down to within a quarter point of 
the low record for the year, and the in- 

«trials to within less than a point of 
their lowest level. The close was prac
tically at the bottom for the day. Ertck- 
son Perkins & Co. report the average 
pHces for ten active rails and ten in
dustrials yesterday and for the year to 
date, as follows:

etc. :ed-7 
Toron t#Phone f.?. 2385

No. 1 in8pfefeï
and cows ..........

No. 2. inspected steers
and cows .........................

No. 3 inspected steers,
cows and bulls...............

City hides, flat...................
Country hides, cured.... 
Country hides.
Calfskins, per lb... 
Deacons, each ....
Lambskins .............
Horsehair, per lb.. 
Horsehides, No. 1. 

^Tallow, No. 1,

PropeflKWINNIPEG, May 15.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $28,977,- 
4 89, as compared with $29,925,966 for the 
corresponding week of last year, and 
$23,028,41S for 1911. .

QUEBEC. May 16.—The bank clearings 
ror the week ended today were $3,102,401 
corresponding week last year, $2,481,569. ’

ion of Reserves to LiabiliL 
ties Increased—Discount Rate 

Is Unchanged.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
0 12Members Standard Stock Exchange 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Dav. M 1806: Night. P. 2717

0 11 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.. 0 12 Va
. 0 mfe 
. o lit* 
. 0 16 
. 1 10 
. 1 10 
. 0 37 
. 3 50
. 0 05*4

LONDON, May 15.—-The rate of dis
count of the Bank 4 40 

4 35 
4 25

MINNEAPOLIS, May 15.—Clot.
^Vheat—May, 87Vfcc; July, 88%c; Sept, 
89%c to S9%c; No. 1 hard. 91 Vic: No. 1 
northern, 89Vic to 90%c; No. 2, 8714c to 
88*4 c.

Corn. No. 3 yellow, 58c to 58^c.
Oats—No. 3 white-, 35c.
Rye—No. 2, 66c to 58c.
Bran—$17 to $18. - 
Flour unchanged.

Ten.
Rails. 

.. 119.1

.. 118.7

.. 118.7

.. 118.9

.. 119.6

.. 119.0

.. 128.5

.. 128.7

. . 118.5

Ten.
Indus.
68.2
67.8
67.9 
68.5

, . of England re
mained unchanged at 4V4 per cent, to
day.

gteen

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON Thursday, high .
Thursday, low .
Thursday, close 
Wednesday, close 
Tuesday, close .
Monday, close ..
Open, year ..........
High, year .........
Low, year ......

The stocks used as a basis are:
Rails Atchison, Great Northern pref., 

Louisville, New Y'ork Central, Northern 
laclfic, PeimsyTVania, Reading, St. Paul, 
Sduthern Pacific, Union Pacific.
, Industrials — American Locomotive, 
Amalgamated Copper. Car Foundry, Cen
tral Leathei, Consolidated Gas, General 
Electric, National Lead. Smelters, Ü.S. 
Steel, Westinghouse.

i " 25- OTTAWA, May 15 —Bank clearings for 
the week ended today, $3,453,466, as com- 
pared with $5,466,37# for the like week of

The weekly statement shows the‘follow
ing changes:

Total reserve, decreased £219,000. 
Circulation decreased £295,000.
Bullion decreased £513,661. 
other securities decreased £584,000. 
Other deposits decreased £276,000. 
Public deposits decreased £530.000. 
Notes, reserve, decreased £131,000. 
Government securities, unchanged 
The proportion of the bank's

1 50| j 1 i

\ ii.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
13 Colburn«• St. edtf Main OlM-.'tl.H per lb. 

—Wool.
68.6 0 06%
68.0

THEY COULDN’T KEEP 
C. W. MORSE DOWN

. 0 14 

. 0 15
i 81.5 Coarse, un washed . 

Fi,ne, unwashed ...Porcupine Legal Cards Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close-f 81.5

67.2 \ YT’Vipnt—
May .... 91 %s 92% 91%

92 %b 92% 
88% 88%

CHEÉSE MARKETS.

BROOKVTLLE. May 15.—At today's 
board meeting offerings were 1966 
colored. 190 white; the -highest bids at 
10 5-8 for white and 10% for colored, 
were refused.

KINGSTON, May 16.—At the Fron
tenac cheese board today, 248 boxes 
boarded all sold, 170 white a 10 6-8c, 
78 colored at 10%c.

VANKLE EK HILL, May 15.—There 
were 568 boxes white, 260 "iroxes colore 
ed cheese, bounded and hold on Van- 
kleek Hill cheese board here today, 
white selling at 10 5-8c and colored 
at 10 %c; there were five buyers pre- 
aent.

nOOK A MITCHELL, Barrister., Solid- 
^ c.torz. Notaries, etc.,Temple Bulldiax. 
Toronto: Kennedy’s Block. South Porcm

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 91%July
Oct............ 88%

Oat
May ..... 34 34% 33%
July .... 35% 36%- 35%

92s 92%
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows :
reserve

to liability this week is 50.25 per cent.; 
last week it was 49.90 per cent.

NEW YORK. May 15.—Announcement 
Is made that the Morse Securities Co 
of which Chas. W. Morse, thè banker! 
who was allowed to leave the federal 
penitentiary last year on account of ill- 
health is head, will within a few days 
be ready to start a fleet of steamships 
In the Atlantic to catch the West 
dian trade. Practically all the stock -of 
the company .is said to be in the name of 
Miss Jennie Morse. Chas. W. Morse was 
convicted of offences agaiinst the bank
ing law shortly after the 1907 panic. A 
chain of institutions dominated by him 
failed In that crisis. /

88% an... 
Can.«4. -1

34- GENERAL annual meeting.
1 Thompson Gowganda Mining Co., Limited.

The anmiH.1 meeting of the Thompson 
Gowganda Mining Co., Limited, will be 
hoM at the Head Office of the Company 
Room 70. Home Life Building. Victoria 
street. In the City of Toronto, Ont., at 4 
o’clock p.m. on Monday, May 28. 1913.

Ontario oats—No. 2. 33c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

35%if IBE THANKFUL YOU 
DIDN’T OWN WABASH

CHICAGO MARKETS

_ .f- Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank
BuHdlng. report the following prices on 
tpe Chicago Board of Trade ■

( }
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are: First patents. $5.40. in cotton 10c 
more: second patents. $5, in cotton 10c 

Wabash Railroad Issues, both com- m0re: atrong bakf^ *4’80’ in lute- 
tnon and piefeired, made new low record _▲ _ ■». » p ... ..
». rÆwvr. * 40c-No-

dam,0In0dV;t,het7omPmonaaft0,24;ea^ % 2‘ 8$C ^ °Ut"

half a point. The record high on the ’ lnrer,or 
preferred was made at 61% on June 15 „ . , , .
1909, and the common on September lu’ ®eans Hand-picked,
1902, when It sold at 38%.

AIIn- /

UNSETTLED TONE 
IN LONDON MARKET Open. High. Low. Close. Close.845

Wheat—
May .... 88% 
July .
Sept.
Dec........... 89%

Corn—
May

89 88% . 88% 88%
87% 88 87%
87% 88 87%
89% 90% 90

65% 55%

NEW HAVEN CUTS DIVIDEND.
NEW 1 GRK, May 17.—(('a.:i. Press.) 

The New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad Co. today reduced Its 
dividend rate from 8 to 6 
year, by declaring a quarterly dividend 
of 1 % per cent, on Uve common stock.

87%
87%grades down to 70c.

$2 per bushel;
ICANADIANS IN LONDON.

LON DON, May lj.—The 'stock market 
was quiet and irregular today. An easy- 
opening was followed bv an advance due 
to Berlin and Par’s buying and bear 
covering, but the gains disappeared when 
Paris and local operators realized. 
Tîntes and Diamond shares were stealy 
exceptions, while Mexican issues were 
weak on rumors of, a. coming large loan. 
The closing was undecided.

American securities 
steady during the forenoon, 
vanned from % to % on light covering, 
but later the mark *t ragged from lack 
pf support and closed dull Money was 
In shorter supply and discount .ai.es 
were firmer.

55% 56%LONDON, May 15.—Application has
fm1- JVaad-e to llst Clt>' Maisonneuve 
£131.600 D per cenw.; Province of Al
berta. £1,000,000 4

per cent, a
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

I ONE POUNDper vents.
kio Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Cobalts—
Bailey .......... 9% 9% 9 " 9%
Cob. Lake .. 68% 69 
Own. Res . .385 385 382
Cochrane ...164 161 161 161
City of Cob. 45 ..............
Foster...........  8
Gifford ......... 6
Gt. North .. 14
Gould ............ 2
Hargraves .. 5
La Rose .... 245 
McKinley 
Peterson 
Rochester .. 4
Silver Leaf.. 3% 3% 3 3
SU. Queen .. 4 ............................
Tlmtskaming 36 ................
Trethewey -.32 ................
Wettlaufer.. 14% 14% 14 ii

Porcupines—
Cwn. Chart.. %...............
Dome............1610 .............. ..
Dome Ex ... 9 ....................... " ’
Dome Lake..251 251 250 250
Foley ................ 27 .........................
Hollinger ..1760 1765 1750 1755 
Monets 
McIntyre 
Pearl Lake., 52 
Swastika ,,, 8

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F, S... 3% ...
Is. Smelters, 1

Î68% 69J. W. FLAVELLE, Preside,,,
W. E. RUNDL.E, General Mr-aager

Z. A LASH. K. C„ \ Vi,,. 
E. R. WOOD.

were quiet and 
Prices acl- rJ President» TURNIr* SEEDS have made the name 

Stwb, Briggs a. household word in Canada. Hereto a selection 
of Swede Turnip* that possess no «rivals. TheyYre _ 
and most vigorous production of easfisbntiad growers.

Steele, Briggs' "Drahsm."
Steele, Briggs' ““Select Purple Top.*
Steete. Briggs" ‘“Solact Jumbo.'' '
Steele, Briggs' “Select Perfection. ~
Steel* Briggs' “iSelsct Kaagaewji’*
Steele, Brlggsf “Select Cool lack.’*

are fine grained and dean varieties and prodtae 
crops. Te guard your interests and our own we seal 

pickagw. These are tShe- aristocracy <b£ root, soed^ md qjo 
others are “->tat as good."
__________ ®OLD BY ALL LEADING MEBCITANTS

Functions of a Trust Company
A TRUST Company is well equipped to t purchase and sell 

real estate. Bringing to bear upon these matters an 
experience and judgment such as no individual could attain, this 
company is especially fitted to take charge of such transactions.

14% 13% 13%
the newest! ■t.Ü 3

:
.190 ...

23% 23%| CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY.

Dividend Notice.i
100At a meeting of the Board of Direc

tors .held today, a Dividend of Two and 
One-Half Per Cent. on the Common 
Stock for the quarter ended 31st March 
last., being at the rate of Seven Per Cent. 
Pei annum from revenue, and Three Per 
Cent, per annum from Intererl. on the 
proceeds of laud «ales and from other 
extraneous assets, was declared payable 
on 3oth June next to Shareholders of re
cord at 1 p.m, on 31st May Instant 

By order of the Hoard.

♦ 1,500
k

1,000 They
bountiful

100

Comparu* MmUk 500 •
500

1,000
;;60 II........ 6 ...

. .325 ... 1.000 I»,TORONTO 100 ir
62% ,52 'i:

8 f 7% '^7Moctreel
L.................._

4,500
1,200Winnipeg Edmonton Regia.Saskatoon\f T0"0SKn!^motW. R BAKE It, )Secretary, 1,000
1,000

Montreal, 12til May, 1913,
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Wood, Gundy & Co.
SASKATOON.TORONTO.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Grade

ONLY OF

Investment Bonds
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=P ACKERS=

TORONTO, CANADA

Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs 
. Cheese

Beef
Veal

Mutton
" Pork

And All Packing House Products

9

X%
i

I 7,

-Ly
I

K ):
4 I

7FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 16 1913 13 '5
I i AMONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount'rate. 4% per 
cent Open market discount rate In Lon- 
dpn for short bills, 3 11-10 per cent. New 
York call loans, open 2% per cent., high 
3 per cent., low 214 per cent., close 214 
per cent. Call money In Toronto, 614 to 
7 per cent.

WARM WEATHER IS
z NEEDED IN WEST CATTLE MARKET 

STEADY BUT STRONG
MARKET DULNESSANADA THE STOCK MARKETS The on^ time to buy mining or any other stocks Is when the market Is dull &o4 

prioes low- 'This is the condition of the mining market nojy, and we therefore think 
Jîïost °PP°rtune for purchases. Our special selections are GREAT 

NORTHERN, GIFFORD and PEARL LAKE, and for these we will be pleased to 
execute orders.

Sixty Per Cent, of Wheat Crop Is 
Showing Above Ground—De

tailed Report.
pio.ooo.oo
770,000.00 
[770,000.00 
1*00.000.00 
h'DIT ISSUED,
lire to Collections.

Ink' throughout ths 
15tf

/NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS H. B. SMITH * CO„ 
Successors to * iHogs Were Firmer—Sheep, 

Lambs and Calves Un
changed.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
A. J. BARR & CO.Erickson Perkins & Company, 14 West 

King street, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Atchison ... 99%.......................................................
AU. Coast.. 121% ...
B. & OMt>..
Brook. Rabid

Transit .. 89% 90% 89% 89% 7,900
Can. Pac. :.. 237% 237% 236% 236% 14.3UO 
Ches. & O.. 66 66 63% 64 10,900 
Chi., MU. &

St. Paul... 106 
Chi. & N.W.
Erie ................

do. 1st. pf. 43 43
do 2nd pf. 34% ... .

Gt. Nor. pf.. 125% 126 1
Int. Met.... 14 14

do, prêt... 49% 49% 48 
Leh. Valley. 163 1S3% 152
L. Nash.. 131 131 ISO
M. , St. P. &

S.S.M. ... 131% 131% 131 
Miss. Pac... 34% 35 34
N. Y. C.......... 99% 99% 99 99 1,000
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart... 104% 105% 104% 104% 1,700
Nor. & W.. 105% ... .
Nor. Pac.... 114 .............................. 1,000
Fenna............... 110% 110% 110% 110% 3,200
Reading ...
Rock Isl.... 19% %

do. pref... 33
St. Louis &

8.F.2d pf.. 19%
South. Pac.. 95 %
South. Ry.. 24%... .
Third Ave.. 34%................................. 100
Un-, Pac.- 148% 148%, 147% 147% 27,200 
Un. Ry. In.

Co. pf. ... 44%.................................
Wabash- .... 2% 2% 2% 2%

do. pref.
W. Mary.... 39

49%

May 14. May 15. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

94% 94% 96 85%

WINNIPEG, May 15—The Free Press 
fortnightly crop bulletin Issued today re
ports that all the wheat is seeded and 
60 per cent, of it is above ground 
season Is at least two weeks late 
usual, owing to the recent cold sp|i 
mediate warm weather is neededf.it, , 
to ensure best results. The gitiund 
had abundant moisture, and the seed-bed 
Is In excellent condition. Fifty per cent 
of the oats and 26 per cent, of the barley 
crop have been seeded. The flax acreage 
Is 25 per cent, lower than last year. Ten 
per cent, of the last year crop of wheat 
Is still lodged In the farmers' hands 
Three to five Inches of snow has fallen 
at many places since the previous 
port.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

56 KING STREET WEST. ed7tf Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Braxilia n
B. C. Packers.................

do. common .., 153
Bell Telephone ............ 145% ...
Burt F. N. com.. 94

do. preferred ............
Can. Bread com.. 26 24 26
Can. Cem. com... 29% 29

do. preferred ............
Can. Int. L. com.. 64 

do. preferred ... 96 ... 95
Can. den. Elec... 114 112% 114 ...
Can. Mach. com.. 61 ... 61
Can. Loco, com............  65 57 55

do. preferred ............ 91% ... 91
. , 1 G. P. R........................  238% 238* 236% 236

Canadian Salt ... 115 ... ...
City Dairy com...... 101% ...

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ......... 62
Detroit United .............

. Dom. Cannera ... 77 
do. preferred . 1 101 

Dom. Steel Corp.. 49 
Dom. Telegraph .. 102 ... 102
Duluth-Superior..................  68% ...
Blec. Dev prof.., ... 84% ...
Macdonald .............. . 54%.......................
Mackay com. .84 83% 82% ...

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf com.. 56 ...

do. preferred .. 96 95 97 95
Mexican L. & P.. 75
Monarch com. ... . „

do. preferred ,. 92 
Pacific Burt 32 ...

do. preferred .. 88 ... 88
Penmans ......... 65 54 55 54.

do. preferred .. 84 82 84 82
Porto Rico Ry.... 64 ... 65
R. & O. Nav...... 113% 112 ... 11Î
Rogers com...............163 ... 163

*' do. preferred .. 112 ... 112 .
Russell M.C, com. 42 

do. preferred .. 84
Sawyer - Massey. 40 

do. preferred .. 93 
St. L. & C. Nav... 123 
Spanish River .... 61% 60% 61% 0

do. preferred ..... 93% ... 93
Steel of Can, com. 24 23 24 23

do. preferred .. 88 87% 88 87
Tooke Bros. com.. 64 ..................................
Toronto Paper .............. 99%... 09
Toronto Ry...............143% 143
Tucketts com. .. 53% ... 53
Twin City com... 104% 104% 104% 104 
Winnipeg Ry. ... 205

—Mines—

141 141 139%
145%

The 
r than 

II. Im- 
n order 

has

—Between Banks—

do dem.9 13-32 9 15-32 9 11-16 9 13-16 
Cable tr. .9% 9 9-16 9 13-16 9 15-16

—Rates in New York.—

Sterling. 60 days’ sight 482.80 
Sterling, demand

COBALT LAKE MINING CO. Elizabeth Gold Mines, Limited94 Limited
421) Trader»’ Bank Bldg,. Toronto, Ont. 

DIVIDEND NO. 2.

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of two and one-half per cent., to
gether with a bonus of one-half per 
cent., upon the Capital Stock of the 
Company has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable on Tuesday, 
May 20th, 1913, to the Shareholders of 
record at the close of business on the 
17,th day of May, 1913. The transfer 
books will be closed from the 17th to 
the 20th of May. both days 'nclueive.

By order of the Board,
G. F. MORRISON.

Secretary-Treasurer.

À4.18.-M9.16

100 : »96 96% ...

29'% 29
Traders Bank Building

Canada
98%... . Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 49 cars, 477 cattle, 1812 hogs, 
148 sheep and lambs, and 266 calves.

Owing to a light delivery of cattle there 
was scarcely enough to satisfy the de. 
mand, consequently price» were very 
firm at Wednesday’s quotations.

Sheep, lambs and calves were unchang
ed, but hogs were firmer, as will be seen 
by sales given below.

100
24%

Toronto
89% ... 89%

XERS 64
NOTICE OF MEETING.Posted.

Toronto, May 12, 1913.
Take notice that the Annual General 

Meeting of Elizabeth Gold Mines, Limited, 
will be held In Room 1226, Traders’ Bank 
Building, Yonge street, Toronto. Ontario, 
on Wednesday, the 38th day of May. 1913, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon for the pur
pose of receiving the report of Directors 
for the past year, electing Directors for 
the ensuing year and transacting all such 
business as is usually taken up at the 
Annual Meeting.

G. O. MERSON,

484106% 400
29%
28%. 600 
42% 400

486.25 487%300
of mixing 28%

COTTON MARKETS. re-
100

115 The range of prices on the New York 
cotton market is reported by Neill.
Beatty & Co., as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
May ....11.41 11.42 11.40 11 40 11 42
July -...11.53 11.56 11.61 11.64 Ills*
Aug................ 11.33 11.34 11.31 11.32 11.34

.11.00 11.00 10.94 10.95 10.97 
Dec.................11.00 11.01 10.96 10.97 10.98

900
14 500 LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE. Butchers.

Choice steers of export weights and 
quality bought for local killing ranged 
from $6.90 to $7.20: good to choice at 
from $6.60 to $6.80; medium to good, $6.15 
to $6.50; common, $5..50 to$6; choice cows, 
$6.50 to $6; good cows. $5 to $5.46; 
dlum cows, $4.25 to $4.75; common cows, 
$3 to $4; choice bulls, $5.50 to $6; 
dium to good bulls. $5 to $5.40; com
mon, $4.50 to $4.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Steers, 800 to 850 lbs., are worth from 

$6 to $6.30; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., are 
worth from $5.25 to $5.75;

100 100 600
178% 1,200 LIVERPOOL, May 15.—The. 62m market

opened with realizing on the weakness In 
American cables yesterday, decline In 
Buenos Ayres, lower spot markets and a 
very poor Inquiry for cargoes in forward 
positions and prices were lower. Follow
ing the opening prices further declined 
for the distant. months on the favorable 
Russian crop a'dvlces, Improved weather 
In the United Kingdom and cargoes being 
offered at l%d to 3d decline. Just before 
1.30 there was a reaction and prices ad
vanced slightly on shorts, covering on 
private reports of smaller shipments from 
the Argentine.

Corn market opened easy, %d lower and 
following the opening there was further 
decline. Selling pressure was induced 
by the pressure of cargo offerings and 
private reports of large Argentine ship
ments.

it 200
'77% ... 

... 100% ... 
49% 50

200
Oct.11 Toronto, April 1st, 191334% 1,200 345 Secretary.me-

M®8f' lut
S »

me-SILVER PRICES.
100

54 Bar silver quotations follow :
May 13. May 14. May 16. 

61c

*• 1UNION STOCK YARDS68 68 In New York. 01c 61c
In London ... 28 3-16d 28%d 
Mex. dollars.. 46%c

IV . 159% 160% 159 159% 32,400
19 19% 1,600
32% 33 800

61cli se 28%d 
46%c 46%c

MINING QUOTATIONS.

, a common
class of Stockers sell from $4.75 to $5.

Milkers and Springers.
Not many milkers and springers were 

offered, and prices were unchanged from 
$40 to $76 each.

Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves remained, 

about steady. Good to choice veal calves/ 
$8/50 to $9.50.; medium to good, $7.50 to 
$8.60j common calves,. $5.50 to $6.60 per 
cwt.1

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at $6.60 to $7.25; 

rams, $5.50 to $6; yearling lambs sold 
at $8 to $9 per cwt.; spring lambs sold 
at $5 to $10 each.

■
75m 76 76 19% 20 200

95 95 1,400! . 92 LIMITED32a 200 Standard. TORONTO .' ONTARIOCobalt Stocks—: k i Sell. Buy.
Bailey...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Canadian ........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Coablt ..........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...............................
Gifford..............................
Gould .................... ....
Great Northern"."..
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ...................................... 3.30
La Rose ..............   545
Little Nlpiseing ......................... ai
McKinley Dar.-Sav ............... 190
Nlplssing...............
Ophlr.........................
Utisse.........................
Peterson Lake ..
Rochester................
Right of Way ..
Sliver Leaf ..........
Silver Queen ....
Timlskamlng ....
Trethewey...............
Wettlaufer..........

Porcupines—
Apex ..........................
Crown charter ..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Foley - O’Brien
Holllnger...............:
Jupiter....................
McIntyre .............
Moneta .....................
Porcupine Gold .,
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Imperial ............... 3%
Preston East Dome
Standard.........................
Swastika .... ..........
West Dome .................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S......................

9% | *9100 THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR36% 36

i DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, May 16.—Close—Wheat, No 
1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 northern, 89%e- No

I'.»»Æ »*•“a: » W;
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

1,100
8% 8% 7% 7% 1,200

39 38% 38% 600
—Industrials—

Amal. Cop.. 74% 74% 73% 73% 19,900
Am. Ag. Ch. 49 49 47% 47%
Amer. Can.. 32% 32% 32 32 1,000

do. pref... 92% ...
Am. Cot. 011 42% 42% 39% 40% 6,800
Am. Linseed 9 ................................. 400
Am, Loco... 32%...............................
Am. Smelt.. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Am. T. & T. 128 .................................
Anaconda .. 37% 37% 87% 37% 700
Chino ............. 38% 39% 38% 38% 1,800
Col. F. & I. 31 ... ...................
Con. Gas.... 130% 130% 129% 129% 600

41 41 40% 40% 400
Gen. Elec... 137% 137% 137% 137% 200
Int. Paper.. 9 ..................................
Mex. Pet.... 64% 64% 63% 63%
Mackay Co. 82 ........................... 100
Nevada Cop 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,005
People’s Gas.

C. & C. .. 169 .................................
P. S. Cart... 24% ...  .......
Ray Cop.... 17% 18 17% 1$
Rep. I. & S. 13 ... ...................

do. pref,., 81% ...
Sears Roe... 169 169 166 166

34% ...
107% ... .

2.40 2.10:
24 21

|;j

ft
22% 21% BE FEEDER AND BE CATTLEil ’■ a

\ ,--#1
• 1 1

42
.... 47 46%84

70 6939 1700 385 38293
8%123 300 Hog*.

The bulk of the hogs sold at $9 90, fed 
and watered, and $9.60 to $9.65 f.o.b., cars, 
at country points.

6%
2%

WINNIPEG, May 15.—Trading on thé 
wheat market in options was quiet and 
prices during the early hours

14 6%800 6
400 Representative Sale*.

The Corbett, Hall,, Coughlin Co. sold 
4 car loads of live stock as follows; 
Steers and heifers. $6.60 to $7.10; cows, 
$5.50 to $6: two milkers, at $60 and $60 
each; 3 decks of hogs, at $9.55 and $9.60, 
fvo.b., cars, at country points.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 76 hogs at 
$9.90, fed and watered; 1 stag. 400 lbs., 
at $6.25; 160 calves. 111 to 136 lbs., at 
$6.25 to $8; 33 rough common calves, 106 
lbs., at $5; 8 common spring lambs, at 
$5.50 each; 9 cows, at $4.50; 7 canners, 
at $2.40; 1 heifer, at $5.75.

Maybee & Wilson sold 7 butcher», 
lbs. each, at $6.75 per cwt.; 5, 1140 lbs., 
at $7; 8, 1000 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 950 lbs., at 
$6.65; 20 cows, at $5 to $6; 1 bull, 1050 lbs., 
at $5.75; 1 bull, 1000 lbs., at $5.36; 23 
calves, at $8 per cwt.; 5 calves, $6.25; 15 
sheep and yearling lambs, at $8 per cwt. ; 
140 hogs, at $9.96, fed and watered.

Dunn & Levack sold: Butcher»—23, 
1180 lbs. each, at $7.20 per cwt.; 6, 1060 
lbs., at $6.85; 13, 1070 lbs., at $6.86; 12, 
1060 lbs., at $6.80; 21. 1080 lbs., at $6.80;
6, 1060 lbs., at $6.70; 10, 940 lbs., at $6.60; 
4. 990 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 900 lbs., at $6.60; 
2, 1170 lbs., at $6.60: 6, 990 lbs., at $6.40;
7, 880 lbs., at-$6.40; 4. 940 lbs., at $6.40; 3, 
920 lbs., at $6.40; 7, 890 lbs., at $6.35; 4. 
950 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 820 lbs., at $6.25; 2. 
740 lbs., at $6.15; 6, 770 lbs., at $6; 6, 720 
lbs., at $5;96; 3, 810 lbs., at $6.85; 3, 790 
lbs,, at $5.90; 2. 690 lbs., at $5.76.

Cows—5, 1180 lbs., at $5.90; 4, 1170 lbs., 
at $5.80; 3, 1090 lbs., at $5.80; 5, 1160 lbs.,, 
at $5.75: 4, 1110 lbs., at $5.75; 6. 1030 lbs., 
at $5.65; 4, 1190 lbs., at $5.60; 8, 1100 lbs., 
at $5.45; 3,.1140 lbs., at $5.25; 7, 960 lbs., 
at $5.26: 5, 1150 lbs., at $5.25.

Milkers—3, at $69 each; 1, at $65; 2, at 
$125 for pair; 1, at $62; 5, at $59 each; 1, 
at $57; 1, at $53; 1, at $60.

Calves—80, at $5 to $9 per cwt
Sheep—35, at $4 to $7 per cwt; 30 year

lings. $7 to $»• per cwt.
lambs—30 spring lambs, at $4.50 to $7 

eafch. - -
Hogg—300, i&MjO, fed
McDonald ft Halllgan sold at the Union 

Stock Yards Thursday; Butchers—15, 
lbs. each, at $7.10 per cwt.; 15, 1416 lbs., 
at $7.10; 2, 1290 lbs., at $7; 17, 1162 lbs., 
at $6.95: 11. 1215 lbs., at $6.87%; 11, 1096 
lbs., at $6.80; 4, 1070 lbs., at $6.76; 14, $87 
lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1045 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 070 
lbs., at $6.25; 9, 900 lbe., at $6.66; 13, 893 
lbs., ats$6.25i 2, 636 lbs., at $5.80; 1, 910 
lbs., at $6; 3, 750 lbs., at $6; 1, 680 lbs., 
at $5.65.

Butcher cows—3, 1160 lbs., at $5-90 per 
cwt.; 1, 1390 lbs., at $5.80; 1, 1170 lbs., at
$5.75; 2, 980 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1160 lbs., at
$5.25; 7, 1031 lbs., at $5.J0; 1, 1130 lbs., at
$5: 7. «71 lbs., at $5.20; 1, 1110 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1770 lbs., at $6 per cwt.; 1, 
1650 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 1590 lbs., at $5.10.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halllgan: 1 deck of hogs, at $10.16 per 
cwt. weighed off cars; 1 deck of hogs, at 
$9.90 per cwt. fed and watered; 209 Am
erican wethers, at $8.50 per cwt.; 20 
Canadian yearling#, a.t $8 to $9.50 per 
cwt.; 10 sheep, at $5.75 to $7 per cwt; 
29 spring lambs, at $5.50 to $9 each; 15 
calves, at $5 to $9 per cwt.

Rice & Whaley sold:
Butchers—12. 1230 lbs., at $7.10; $, 1190 

lbs., at $7.10: 12, 1300 lbs., at $7.10; 6, 1085
1015 lbs., 
1010 lbs.,

at $6.80; 2, 1065 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 1105 lbs., 
at $6.80; 1, 910 lbs., at $6.70; 6, 680 lbs., at 
$6.30; 1,1230 lbs., at $6.20.

Cows—1, 940 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $5.65; 3, 1010 lbs., at $3.66; 2, 890 lbs., 
at $5.25.

Bulls—1. 2220 lbs., at $6.15: 1, 1510 lbs., 
at $5.75; 1, 1580 lbs., at $5.40.

Milker—1. at $75.
Calves—41, 160 lbs., at $9; 1, 130 lbs., at 

$7.75; 4. 107 lbs., at $6.
Sheep—1. 140 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 180 lbs., 

at $7: 2, 160 lbs., at $6.50.
Spring lambs—19, at $6.60 each; 2. at 

$8.50 each.
Hogs—350, at $9.90 fed and watered.
H. P. Kennedy Bold:
Cattle—9, 900 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 786 lbe., 

at $6.10: 1. 1710 lbs., at $5.65: 1. 1770 lbe., 
at $5.65; 1. 1060 lbs., at <5.96; 6, 900 lbs..

66.00 , ., - were weak
er on^ lower Liverpool cables, but later

vance.

i200 3.25
243 rallied and closed at a slight advance.

Oats and flax, steady to higher. In 
sight for Inspection, 525 cars.

Cash grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern 
92c; No. 2. 89c; No. 3. 85%c; No. 4, 82c" 
No. 1 rejected seeds. 86%c; No. 2, 83%c- 
No. 3, 80%c; No. 1 tough, 83%c; No? 2, 
82%c; No. 3, 80c; No. 4. 75c; No. 1 red 
winter, 93c; No. 2, 90c; No. 3, 86%c; No.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c: No. 3 C.W., 
31c; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Barley—No. 3, 46%c; No. 4, 45%c.
—F1«—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.14%: No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.12%; No. 3, C.W., $1.04%.

!
%100 188El 9.00 8.85205 Cal Oil 6 3% !! DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS t2Coniagas

Crown Reserve ..3.86 3.83 3.83 3.80
Bollinger ..........................  17.50 17.70 17.30
La Rose ................... 2.45 ... 2.44 2.41
Nlplssing Mines.,9.00 8.90 ... 8.90
Trethewey .......... .... ...................................

—Banks—
Commerce ....... 213% ... 213% 213%

. 221% ... 219 ...

8.00
23 M*200 . 23%

800 4

'• 3%

: 36%
......... 34
.... 14%

4«0 100
1000100 33

800 13Dominion, .,...
Hamilton'..........
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Montreal .., 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Union ............

'I200206 2%217 100216 217
193 ... 190
... 300 ...

% " ' V.700
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

LIVERPOOL, May 15.—Cotton—Fu
tures closed firm; May, 6.46d; May-June 
6.45%d; June-July, 6.42%d: July-Aug., 
RSS.,d; Aug.-Sept., 6.2S%d; Sept.-Oct, 
6.14d; Qct-Nov., 6.06%d; Nov.-Dee., 
6.03%d; Dec.-Jan., 6.02%d; Jan.-Feb., 
6.02d; Feb.-March, 6,03d; March-April, 
6.04d; Aprll-May. 6.05d; May-June 
6,06 %d.

8%Ten, Cop.... 
Texas Oil...
U.S. Steel.. 59

do. pref... 1057 
do. rives..

Utah Cop... 51% 
Vlr. Car Ch. 26 
Money ..........

200l-200 248 246100crete in a given 235 235 27% 27Is 59
% ... .

59 59 23,200 *261 261 ...17.85 17.60
.... 48

200.................  210 ...
.... 224 ... 222 219
.... 220 219 220 219
................  208% . . 205%
.... 148 ... 148 ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc—
Canada Landed............  163
Canada Perm. ... 192 
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Savings ...
Gt. West Perm..
Hamilton Ptov. .
Huron & Erie. ... 219

do. 20 p.c. paid............ 209
Landed Banking.. 136 ... 136
London Sr Can... ... 130 ... 120
National Trust .. ...
Ontario Loan .................

do. 20 p.c. paid. ...
Real Estate......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 190 
Toronto Mort. ... 150 143% 160 143%
Toronto Sav. .,. — **”
Union Trust ...

210t 47100 99%
350 32551 2,000

1,300■ Electric Motor» 
Mixer will save

5% ! ' 
4

25%
. 19% IS2% 3 2%

Total shâres, 197,300 shares. 52 61 l
3 ■163 3%190 192 191

185% ... 185%
84% ...

iàé% .!! 130%

7% "7%MONTREAL STOCKS BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, May 15.—Cattli 
celpts, 60; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 76; active and steady, 
$6 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 1400: actide to steady 
to 10c higher; heavy, $8.90 to $9.10; mix
ed, $9.10 to $9.15; pigs, $9 to $9.10; roughs, 
$7.75 to $7.90; stags. $6.50 to $7.25; dairies, 
$8.86 to $9.15.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5000: slow, 
wethers and ewes, 15c to 26c higher. 
Lambs, $4.50 to $8.10; yearlings, $6 to $7; 
wethers, $5.75 to $6.15; ewes, $3 to $5.60; 
sheep, mixed, $5.50 to $5.75.

85 24

MPANY 77 1Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 95 96% 95 96 4,643
C. Car pf... 110 113 110 ll3
Can. Cem... 29%................................

do. pref... 90% 91% 90% 90% 202
C. Cot., Ltd. 41 .................................
Can. Pac.... 237 237% 236% 236% 550
Crn. Res.... 385 385 383 383
Dt. El. Ry. 74% 74% 74% 74%
D. Can. pf... 100%...................
D. Iron pf.. 98% ... •................... 1
D. Stl. Cp.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 214
D. Tex Co.. 85% 86 85% 86
Hlllcrest ... 41 ................... ...
Lake of Woods 

com.
Macdonald... 54% 64% 64 64%
Mackay com 83% 83% 83
Mt. L.H. A

Power .... 223 223 221% 221%
Mont Tram

deb................. 78%............................
R. & O. N.. 113 .................
Span., pf.... 93%.................
Shawinigan. 132 .................
Steel Co. of

Can. pf... 87%...................
Tooke

do. pref... 90
Twin City,. 1U4 
Win. Ry. ,. 204%
Tucketts ... 53 

do. pref... 96% ...
— Banks—

Commerce., 213%...
Hochelaga. . 160%................
Merchants’.. 194 
Molsons .
Montreal ... 230% ... .
N. Scotia.... 262 262 2
Quebec
Royal

-Re-* r135 135
18219 TORONTO CURB. I-26209

! Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.211o Mines—
Cobalt Lake. 68 .. . 
McKinley ...190 
Peter. Lake.. 24 ...
N.S. Car. pf. 80 ...

218218
i 1450167167

PORCUPINE 
EDMONTON 

RINCE RUPERT

50151% ... 151%
20107 107

190

I 20(1 180 RUSSIA IN GRIP OF
PETROLEUM TRUST

200 ... ___
... 180 ... 100ISO

—Bond
Canada Bread ... 89
Can. Loco
Dom. Canners ... 101 
Elec. Dev. .
Mex. L. & P 
Penmans ...

. Rio Janeiro 
Spanish River ... 97% ...

LONDON COMMENT ON 
C. P. R. BOND OFFER

c;:. 10891 and watered.
98% 30» 98% /UPINE 83 185100 1420Combination of Interests Modeled 

After Famous Rockefeller Tac
tics in United States.

90% 9191
36089%89% ...

-A group of five 
res) in TISDALE 

P good-looking for- 
h development might 
Price $1500.
NG BOX 340, 

kith Porcupine, Ont.

»4%94%
Company Will Redeem Its First 

Bonds—-Disposes of New 
> Issue Story.

LONDON, May 16.—In commenting'on 
the offer of the Canadian Vacific Railway 
to redeem In advance £7.191,500 5 per 
cent, first mortgage bonds. The Times 
says that the step indicates in a strik
ing manner the strength of the concern, 
and at the same time increases its sta
bility by extinguishing a debt on which 
a high rate of Interest has been paid.

The Daily Mail states that the action 
seems to indicate that rumors of an
other share issue at nn early date aw. 
premature. With regard to the failure 
of recent issues, The Mail urges that a 
greater public could be attracted by 
modern methods. In advertising the 
small investor requires a simple explana
tion and intelligent argument to con
vince him of^thc value of an investment.

2,100100 1100 $70 each; calves, at $6 to <9 per cwt.; 
sheep, at $5.50 to $7.26: spring lambs, at 
$6 to $9 each; hogs at $9.90 fed and wat
ered.

97% ...

TORONTO MARKET SALES.
.. Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
B. C. Peck... 141 ...............................

i Brazilian .. .95. ,96 95 95%, 4,021
- Burt pf.
! C. Dairy.... 102

do. pref... 100
C. Loco pf.. 92 92 91% 91% 20
Con. Gas. .. 178
C. P. R...
Dom. Can
D. Iron ..

I Gen. Blcc... 113 ................................
Macdonald... 54 .............................
Mackay .... 83% 83% 82% 82% 117

du. pref.. . 68%...............................
Monarch pf. 91 ...
P. Burt-pf.. 88 ...
Russell ......... 40

do. pref... 83
S. Masi). pt. 92
Steel Co.... 23%...

do. pref... 87% 87% 87% 87% 57
Tooke ............ 53%................................ .
Tor. Paper.. 100%...........................
Toronto Ry. 143%................................

.Twin City. . Ih4% 104% 104% 104% . 35
Winnipeg .. 205 ... ...................

Mines--
Holllnger .17.70 .."............................
La Rose....2.44 2.45 2.44 2.45

Banks—
Commerce.. 213 ................................
Dominion .. 220 320 218% 2187i 29
Imperial ....... 216% ...
N. Scotia .. 260% ...
Standard .. 219 

Trust & Loan 
Van. Land.. 163 ...
Can. Perm.. 192 
Col. Loan... 84% ...
Lon. & Can. 122 

Bond»—
Steel Co.... 96%... .

60
66 i.LONDON, May 15.—The Russian

petroleum trust is fast securing a grip 
on the country of the Czar which Is only 
comparable to the concentration of busi
ness In the bands of the Standard Oil 
Co. In America.

15
Representative Purchases.

The Swift Canadian 'Company bought 
130 cattle as follows: Good to choloe 
steers. $6.60 to $7, and seven cattle at 
$7.15; medium to good steers And heifers, 
at $6.25 to $6.50; cows, $5 to/$6.50: bulls, 
$5.25 to $5.75; 400 hogs at f.1.90 fed and 
watered ; 35 calves at $7.50 ta $9 per cwt. ; 
5 sheep at $6.50‘ to $7; 10 Spring lambs 
at $7 to $8.50 each.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co., 130 cattle as follows: Steers 
at $6.25 to $7.20; cows at $4.50 to $6; bulls 
at $6 to $5.80.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir Co., 16 sheep at $6 to $7 per cwt. : 
30 spring lambs at $7 each; 20 calvea at 
$8.50 per cwt.

E. Buddy bought 100 hors at $9.86 f.e.b 
cars; 200 hogs at $9.60 f.o.b. cars; 100 
hogs at $9.95 fed and watered; 12 cattle. 
1000 lbs., at $6.85; 15 spring lambs at $7 
each.

James Hallldgy bought 7 yearling lambs 
at $9.60 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butch
ers’ cattle, 925 lbs., at $6.75.

C. Wood bought 1 load butchers’ 
tie, 890 lbs., at $6.75.

Jas. Ryan bought 10 milkers and spring
ers at $40 to $79 each.

Wm. Ettrldgo bought 14 milkers anS 
springers at $60 to $75 each,

Market Notes.
One year ago this week prices were aa 

follows: Distillery steers for export sold 
at $8; fanners’ fed steers tor export eold 
at $7.60; choice butchers’ steers, $7.10 to 
$7.35; milkers and springers at $40 to $60; 
veal calves at $5 to $8 per cwt.; sheep at 
$5 to $-7.25; hogs, fed and watered, $S.S5 
or one dollar per cwt. less than they noV 
are.

60
53 10

9 6 «29
6 6

65% ;3 The amalgamation of 
producing oil companies is progressing 
steadily, with four distinct groups In 
evidence. These are the Shell, Russian 
General, Nobel and Dreyfus, and prac
tically every oil well In .ire country seems 
to be under their influence.

No less than 175 Baku oil companies 
have been gathered together by these 
groups, which seem to be working in 
conjunction with each other. Concerns 
belonging to private pel sons have been 
bought out entirely, while companies 
have been acquired by the purchase of 
the controlling Interest, 
proceedings. In fact, seem to be founded 
pretty closely on the tactics of the 
Rockefeller capitalists In the United 
States of three and four decades ago, 
and promise to be Just as satisfactory.

66%k%

l
7% 37 236%

76%
49%

50
35%; * 6
34%35'% 50 6

306 <t 19.70 19.80 19.60
L> 19.42 19.55 19.40

19.25 19.30 19.20

P 11.60 11.80 11.60 
5 11.95. 11.12 11.06
If '10.92 11..00 10.93

E lljoo 11.10 11.00
E 10185 10.90 10.82
[• 10.30' 10.95 10.90

197% ...26 13
10

12:1 16 >125 ... .
220 220 2 

—Bonds—

a st 10 22
as i '/Bell Tel..........100

Can. Cem 
Can. Car.
Spanish .... 97
Textile—

Series B.. 101 
Can. Power. 86% ...

10 1.000

2,000
20,000

1,000
5,000

99% 20013
102% The merger25

at $7; 2, 1270 lbs., at $7; 2, 
at. $6.85; 4, 1065 lbs., at $6.86; 3.
lbs..

10 BRAZILIAN WILL
HAVE COMPETITION

6 . .
GRAIN MARKET.

May 15.—Close—
. July. 88%e; Sept, 

l hard. yl*Uc; No. 1 
po^c; No. ‘J, 87Me to

Iw, 58<; to 58%c. 
le. 35c. 
to 5Sc.

35

t10 BRITISH CONSOLS. ISSUE LOANS NEXT WEEK. oat-The directors of the Brazilian Traction 
Company have completed a plan- for 
dealing with motor bus competition In 
the cities of Brazil, and no apprehen
sion need be felt concerning develop
ments along that -line, according to the 
London Stock Exchange Gazette, which 
adds that the company will have cur
rent income well In excess of dividend 
requirements this ve#.r. It Is not gen
erally appreciated that Brazilian not 

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d only draws dividends from its subsldiar- 
lower on wheat, and %d lower on corn, les, but also takes their surplus profits 
Antwerp wheat closed unchanged, Berlin after reserves, etc., have been provided 
unchanged and Buda Beet %c higher.

50 IMay 14.
Consols, for money... 76% 
Consols, for account.. 75%

May 15.900 LONDON, May 16.—The five powers 
Chinese loan will be Issued In a week 
In London, Paris, Berlin, tit. Petersburg 
and Belgium. The loan carries 5 per 
cent, interest, and will be offered to the 
public at 90 without the assistance of 
underwriters.

75%
75%4

18 BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

Bongard. Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
three points below these):

10 «f 18;
MARKETS.

I May 15.—At today'* 

storings were 1956 
: the highest bids of 

iin4 10% for colored,

EUROPEAN MARKETS.15
46

Wednesday. Thursday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

97% 87% 98 
. 97% 97% 98% 98%

87 !
25

Opening
Closing

98%
2.000 for.

>

lay l£.—At the Fron
t'd today, 248 boxes 
170 white a 10 6-8c, Alt Members of This Club By George McManus >„
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ILL, May 15.—There 
bite, 260 boxes color«- 
hl and hold on Van- 
> board here today, 
10 5-8o and colored 
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BRIDE -LOOK 
IAT HT ETE)

THE pleasure It, All 
Mime - I've HEARD MY 
^PE SPEAK OF YOU SO 
OFTEN - YOU MUST SlNq 
AS I UNDERSTAND you 

ARE a STAR may i

mElp you wifR _____ /
"fOuR Thin<;s \ |

MARRteo
Writ»
CLUES

WILL YOU TELL. ME. 
WHY YOU TREAT Hv 
W*£NDt> SO COLD - YOU
sn-.."THefte lr| tour 
to-uRr. sleeves

ACT like An\Thin<
But a gentleman :

OH". HOW DO TOO 
Do 1 so <LADTO 
meet you:

'well -i Do hope

'tlVLL CALL on 

me soon - m 
So CLAD to

SEE YOU - DEAR1 
<00D 0x6":

ILL call next 
WEEK - DEAR - 
<OoD BYE !

1 KNOW
r»u love That 
wiJVKjiN more Than 
Vou t?o me - YOU 
never act like 

"that to me - 1 
HAYE YOU And
She CAN’T f---- ■'

Vraq ■

I CAN'T 
UNDERSTAND 
MY WIFE.!hvAND SHOW ME

the man 
that does!

s f if thatimt )

I wife-m J,——=—., 
y Out; IctMS happy 

v—i—/ Jack smith

HERE? THERE 
ISN’T A 
happy man 
in the -

well - dearie- 
I'M Sorry ■
•U try DO 
Do BETTER 
the next 

tine ; ____

But
my dear « *\■

I
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at $6.30; S, 980 lbs., at 
at $2.50; 1, 590 lbs., at 
at $6.40; 1, 1080 lbs., at $4.60; 2, 1000 lbs., 
at $6; 9, 800 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 1680 lbs., at 
$5.75; 7, 1090 lbs., at $6.55; 17, 1080 lbs., 
at $6.70; 2, 990 lbs., at $5; 1, 850 lbs., at 
$6; 1. 1590 lbs., at $6.10; 1. 1200 lbs., at $6; 
1. 980 lbs., at $5; 15, 1050 lbs., at $6.70:
1, 400 lbs., at $5.25; 8, 900 lbs., at $6.25;
1, 1$10 lbs., at $5.60; 3, 940 lbs., at $5.30;
9, 1160 lbs., at $5,70; 2, 1630 lbs., at $6.25;
3, 1100 lbs., at $7.20; 2, 835 lbs., at $2.25;
13. 1200 lbs., at $7; 6. 1280 lbs., àt $7; 1, 
840 lbs., at $2.50; 17, 1100 lbs., at $6.76; 
12, 1150 lbs., at $6.70; 1, 1090 lbs., at $6.70;
2, 1140 lbs., at $7.05; 1, 870 lbs., at $2.60;
4, 1080 lbs., at $6.55; 1, 590 lbs., at $5.35;
1. 980 lbs., at $5; 1, 1135 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 
1540 lbs., at $6.15; 1, 980 lbs., at $4; L, 
1010 .lbs., at $5.25; 2. 800 lbs., at $6; 19, 
1000 lbs., at $6.40; 8, 1020 lbs., at $6.15; 
1, 770 lbs., at $6.26; 4, 880 lbs., at $6.36;
10, 1000 lbs., at $6.30; 3, 800 lbs., at $6. 

Sheep—6, 160 lbs., at $6.50; 47, 120 lbs.,
at $6.25; 2. 110 lbs., at $6.

Calves—14, $2.50 each; 4, 150 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 100 lbs., at $6.

A. B. Quinn sold 12 carloads of live 
stock during the week as follows: Choice 
butchers at $6.75 to $7.25; good butchers, 
$6.80 to $6.65; medium butchers, $6.85 to 
$6.25; common butchers, $5.25 to $5.50; 
choice cows, $5.75 to $6.10; good cows, 
$5.35 to $5.60; medium cows, $6 to $6.25; 
compion cows, $4.25 to $4.75; feeders, 700 
to 850 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.10; stockera, 
660 to 650 lbs., at $5.35 to $5.60; milkers 
and springers at $62 to $74; bulls, $6.25 
to $5.76; calves, $6 to $9 per cwt.; sheep, 
$6 to $7 per cwt.; hogs, at $9.50 to $9.60 
f.o.b. cars, and $9.90 fed and watered, and 
$10.15 weighed oft cars.

J. B. Shield» & Son sold 20 carloads of 
live stock during the week as follows : 
Butchers' steers and heifers, $6 to $7.15; 
cows, $4.50 to $6.25; bulls, at $4.50 to 
$6.15; milkers and springers, at

$4.65; 1. 840 lbs., 
$5.86; 3, 800 lbs..
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
t

Tenner-1

The P

II
1 Splendid Worth in Men’s Suits |§,

at $9.95
Men’s Hats $2.00 1:

iSij / -Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, finest English 
makers, as Battersby, King, Christy, etc., makers 
celebrated for all that is best in Men’s Headwear. We 
have an excellent range of all the latest styles for 
vour selection, in each of these lines. Saturday

2.00

Satisfaction is the true measure of worth in suits as in everything else. These suits 
will merit your delighted appreciation. Their worth is founded upon sturdy, nice

materials and exceptional finish.
The materials are English tweeds and worsteds, 

-in browns and gray's, in stripe patterns; cut in smart 
single-breasted, three-button style; best mohair lin
ings and finest workmanship. Regular values $13.50, 
$15.00 and $16.50. On sale Saturday morning.. 9.95
A LIGHT WEIGHT WATERPROOF COAT, $7.00.

The Waterproof Coat for the warm weather. It 
is waterproof, and made from a single texture Eng- 

â lish paramatta cloth, in fawn; thoroughly rubberized, 
' and nicely tailored; a smart style. Special price 

Saturday
THE NEW STYLE NORFOLK TWO-PIECE 

OUTING SUIT.
Is made from a beautiful blue cloth, in medium 

light shade; the coat is cut in single-breasted, yoke, 
Norfolk style, with pleated front and back; belt three- 
quarters around coat; pants finished with cuff bot
toms, belt and side straps. Price Saturday ... 25.00

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE OF BOYS’ SUITS. 
Regularly $6.50, $7.50, $8.75 and $11.00.

165 Newest Style Two-Piece Suits, fancy novelty 
models with patch pockets, double-breasted sack 
styles, and single and double-breasted, yoke, Norfolk 
Suits, with bloomer pants, made from lofty Scotch 
tweeds, in tan, brown and gray shades, also fancy 
English worsted cloths, in brown and light gray 
shades; broken lines taken from regular stock, and 
a special buying of High-Grade Sample Suits. Hardly 
two suits alike. Special inducement for early shop
pers. Sizes 24 to 34. Saturday 

(Main Floor)

X

tat
: Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Soft Hats, dressy 

shapes, new in colorings, and in finishes, self trimmed 
or silk trimmed, with bow at side or at back; fine 
imported felt in British and Italian manufacture. 
Exceptional values at ... 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00 

Men’s Panama Hats, fine, even braids, 
natural bleach, best quality trimmings, and 
first-class finish, specially good grade hats, 
at a bargain price, in tourist, neglige and tel- t 
eseope styles ; $5.00 value. Saturday .. 3.95 

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in golf, hook- 
down, Norfolk, yacht and varsity shapes, in 
serges, worsteds, tweeds, vicuna and beaver 
cloth.. Complete range of colors. At .25, .39,
.50 and...................................................... ...................
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(Main Floor)

Sporting Goods
Baseballs. Saturday .10, .15, .35, .50, .75, 1.00 
Baseball Bats. Saturday .. .50, .65, .75,1.00,1.25 
BOUNCING RUBBER BALLS FOR THE 

.> CHILDREN
Plain White Rubber Balls. Saturday .5, .10,

il!t > ./. :

V B
% 7\f

m
Sf"1 v i\ff r!»x ii» 25.15 and

,%I !!,lII i h iPlain Red Rubber Balls. Saturday, .5, .10, .15, ;
25.20 and fj* '25c.

Decorated Rubber Balls. Saturday .5, .10, .15, 
.20, .25, .35^-50, .75, .85 and ..,

(Basement) HE1.00 l The<e
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■ Carpet, Rug, and Lino
leum Oddments

y.-y/
4.95

V \
20 Only Seamless English Velvet Rugs in Splendid

Colors.
Tan grounds with floral designs, suitable for liv

ing-rooms, drawiug-roçms and bedrooms :
9.0 x 9.0. Special, Saturday 
9.0 x 10.6. Special, Saturday 
9.0 x 12.0. Special, Saturday 
Clearing Several Odd Designs and Colors in a Very 

Hard-Wearing
QUALITY ENGLISH WILTON SQUARES
Choice of several goad Oriental designs, in rose, 

tan and blue ground.^/Sterling values :
9.0 x 9.0. Special, Saturday reduction ....
9.0 x 12.0. Special, Saturday reduction ....

11.3 x 12.0. Special, Saturday reduction ... 
ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES 

Choice of several designs and colors in greens, 
tans and reds:
9.0 x 9.0. Saturday 
9.0 x 10.6. Saturday 
9.0 x 12.0. Saturday 

10.6 x 12,0. Saturday
1000 Yards of Hard-Wearing, Thick, Printed 

Linoleum, in several good tile and carpet designs. 
Special, Saturday, per yard

50 Bales Heavy China Matting, in blues, greens 
and reds. Regularly 15c. Saturday 

(Fourth Floor)

! i

Saturday Savings 
the Basement

Gas Stove Department

x:
% in4 3 • 11 ! k H v

10.95 -

I
t 11.95

)12.95

Z/l
,mT\ A TWO-OVEN GAS RANGE FOR $18.50.i A

1 M Bouri
Dun

The “Classic" Gas Range, our own special range, with twe 
large roomy ovens, the one for baking and roasting and the other 
for broiling and toasting. Range has four burners and simmer 
burner on top, of the new drill type, each supplied with a separate 
air mixer and tap. The body of stove is made of steel plate through
out, with cast-iron mountings and top plates, to give weight and 
strength to stove and prevent warping. Saturday’s price ... 18.50 

Two-Burner Gas Plate, for the laundry, well made hot plate, 
with a separate tap to each burner. Special for Saturday at.. 1.18

Portable Gas Ovens, bright tip, with drop door, double lined. 
Regularly selling for $1.85. Saturday special

h
IA

Furniture Bargains
Iron Bedsteads. Regularly $5.00. Saturday, special ..........................
Mattresses, in all cotton felt. Regularly $8.50. Saturday, special ,
Pillows. Per pair, regularly, $2.35. Saturday special.........................
Chairs, in fumed oak. Regularly $1.90. Saturday special.............
Dinner Wagons, in fumed oak. Regularly $13.50. Saturday special...........
Dining Tables, in solid oak. Regularly $26.50. Saturday, special 
Buffets, in oak finish. Regularly $24.50. Saturday special 
Arm Rockers, in oak and art leather. Regular! y $7.50. Saturday, special 
Parlor Suite of Three Pieces. Regularly $29.00. Saturday, special 
SPECIAL—40 Sample Chairs and Tables, suitable for 

lari y $4.00 to $16.00. Saturday, special ..-.............

s<t ft: I 23.75
31.75
39.75 MON
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3.20 1.19 Î6.45 HARDWARE AND TOOLS.

Mechanics’ Plyers, with centre and side cutters, a reliable make,
at a special price :

1.60I 7.25 „ 1.30 6- inch else. Saturday special .....
7- lnch size. Saturday special
8- inch size. Saturday special .........
Insulated Linemen’s Plyers, with cu

value. Special for Saturday .................y
25c Line of Combination Gas Plydfa. Saturday special... .16 
Zig-Zag Rules, 2 ft. and 3 ft. size. S

458.25 9.90 .409.50 .............................. 4»
extraordinary good

.........19.95
.........17.90

11.50ri .75■ It
1 rday special .

Hollow Handle Tool Sets, with 12 oil-tempered tools In coco- 
bolo handles. Special for Saturday

Carpenters’ Lathing Hatchets, cast-steel heads. Regular 46c. 
Saturday special

,1039
sunroom, living-room or bedroom. Regu-
........................ .......................... ...Half Price

/.. .78
Î 10r 37

Carpenters’ Clsw Hatchets, cast-steel heads. Regularly 60c. 
Saturday .42

Compass or Key-Hole Saw, a reliable saw for 
everyday use. 12-inch size, .25; 14-inch size ....

2000 Screw Drivers, to suit all purposes and in 
assortment of sizes. At prices for Saturday, ,10, .16,
• 1 oy t20 And

Wall Paper Women’s 
Hand Bags

An Eight o’Clock Rush for
Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ 

Boots and Oxfords

Electric Light Fix-11 ....35t,
'

i
1 | 3 We will be open 

put on bargain a few
all day Saturday And 

lines for the-dAv
lures

Very Special Value —
Three-Light Dining-room 
Shower, in brush brass, 
with 14-inch brass

45
y or

till they are sold out, at little over half
SPORTING GOODS.

Baseballs. Saturday ... .10, .15, .35, .50, .76, 1.00 
Baseball Bats. Saturday... .50, .65, .75, 1.00, 146

il \» A manufacturer’s clear 
ance enables us to offer 
extraordinary values. We 
are including many odd 
lines from our own stock.

price.» I BOUNCING RUBBER BALLS FOR THE CHILDREN 
Plain White Rubber Balls. Saturday .5, .10, .16, 48 
Plain Red Rubber Balls. Saturday .5, .10, .16, .20, .26
?-ec°î,at=d Rubber Balls. Saturday .5, .10, .16, 40, ' 

.£0, .do, .00, .70, .85 and

Thousands of pairs of High-grade Footwear for Early Shoppers. 
WHITE CANVASXPUMPS, 90c.

Women's White Canvas Street Pumps, with flexible leather soles and 
white Cuban heels, neatly bound edges, white tailored bow 
Saturday, 8 o'clock...........................................................

f 1650 Rolls Dining-Room, Hall, Bed
room and Parlor Papers, in browns, greens, 
tans, champagnes. Regularly 25c. Satur
day

* , t-i pan
suspended by three chains 
with three chains below, 
making a very attractive 
fixture; complete with col
ored shades. Regu
lar $10.50. 
only.............

Special Notice—Inspect 
our $35.00 outfit 
view, Fifth Floor.

I
\ . v

Sizes 3 to 7. 1.0014 99 CUTLERY — 3000 SAFETY RAZORS FOR 25c EACH.
Safety Razors, equipped with three double-edge 

blades, of mpat reliable quality and put up in compact 
leatherettawTase, of a size suitable for the vest pocket. 
each861 lB easlly worth 85c- Special price for Saturday,

1500 HAND BAGS AT WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.99.
Dainty styles in Pumps and Oxfords for women, in tan calf gunmetal' 

patent colt, white nu-buck, vici kid, black and brown suede, and fine white 
canvas; New York, French, Cuban and military heels, hand-turned, flexible 
McKay »nd Goodyear soles. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly priced $3.00, $3 B0 
$4.00 and $4.50. Saturday ’

1350 Rolls Imported Parlor, Dining- 
Room, Hall and Den Papers, in room lots or 
more, in good colorings and designs. Regu
larly 35c roll, Saturday.............................18

1150 Rolls Imported Parlor and Living- 
Rooms, in greens, browns, tans, blues, 
grays. Regular 50c. Saturday

123 Rolls Embossed Parlor Papers.
^ Regularly $1.25. Saturday......................

—Wall Papers—Fifth Floor.

59c.
Black Hand Bags, 8 and

9-inch, oxydized silver 
frames ; many have coin 
purses. Special price.. .59 

At $1.25—Solid Leather 
Hand Bags, in seal grain, 
a variety of frames, in
cluding rivetted, nickel, 
and gilt, all leather lined, 
fitted with change purse ; 
$1.75 value.
price................

At $2.00 — High-Class 
Hand Bags, in a variety of 
leathers and colors; these 
include genuine seal, goat 
seal, pin morocco, seal 
grain, saphian, and alli
gator; colors black, brown, 
navy, gray and Nell rose; 
most have four and five- 
piece fittings. Values 
$3.00 and $5.00. Special 
price

Saturdav 
... 6.89 .26

1.90
WOMEN’S BOOTS, *2.4».

Beautiful footwear in all leathers and combination of leathers 
fabrics, including patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmotal. and vlci 
Blucher, Balmoral and button styles; Goodyear welted, flexible McKay 
hand-turned soles, all styles of heels. Sizes 2U to 8 
$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.

The Groceries
. 2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter,

Brand. Per lb. . . .........................
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages 4.
Canned Fruit—Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries 

and Peaches. Per tin............................
Finest Fresh Pineapples, good size, 2 for
Finest Cuban Grapefruit, 4 for................
Imported French Peas. Per tin................
Canned Corn, 3 tins............................... ..

■t
Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs,
Clark’s Pork and Beans. Large tin 
Choice Red Salmon. Per tin ......
Garten’s H, P. Sauce, Per bottle ..
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb, tin
Choice Olives, 16-ez, bottle .............
Canned Asparagus, Large tin ,,,,
Canned Beets, Rosebud Brand. Large tin , ... if If
Lime Juice, Sovereign Brand, Reputed quart bot

tle ,,,,,,,, , ,, .........................
568 ibs. Fresh Fruit Cake, Per lb 

Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs, , ,,
1666 assorted Small Plants, for window boxes, 

etc., including Geraniums, Petunias, Foliage 
Plants, etc, Special, 8c, 8c and 10c,

•—Basement

now onand 
kid; 
and

Regularly $3.00,
............. 2.48

26
White Clover
..........Vr .82Top Values in Books 

and Stationery
200 Children’s Picture 

Books, Boys’ and Girls’ 
Story Books, and travel
er’s «amples. Regular 45c 
to $1.00, Saturday., ,25 

1000 Paper - Covered 
Novels, for holiday read
ing, all the best authors. 
Regular 10c,’ Saturdav, 3

Saturday .64i .25MEN’S BOOTS, 82.93,
1450 pairs Men’s High-grade Goodyear-weited boots, made on the 

newest and most popular lasts, in button. Blucher and Balmoral styles; tan 
Russia calf, gunmetal, patent coll, velours calf, "and fine dongola kid leath
ers; single or double soles; high, medium, or low English heels Sizes 5 
to 11. Regular $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50, Saturday

18
Special 
.. 1.25Bedroom Towels 43c Pair

. . , , 82.93
Pure Linen Huckaback Towels, heavy 

quality; will give splendid wear. Special, 
Saturday, per pair

Beautiful Dress Linens, in all the new 
weaves. Various prices from .25 to 1.00 
yard. On sale Linen-Section, Second Floor.

Semi-Bleached Table Damask, an extra 
heavy quality, pretty /designs, width 60 
inches. Regularly 35cryard. Special Sat
urday, yard......................... ....................... ^30

American Crochet Bedspreads, snowy 
white, a closely woven quilt, free from dress
ing, neatly hemmed ; large size, 76 x 87.
Clearing Saturday id.............

(Seeond'Floor)

MEN’S OXFORDS, 82.98.
800 pair* Men’» Finest Custem-grade Blucher and Butten Oxford»,"'in 

the most up-to-date styles for 1913, made In patent colt, gunmetal, tan 
Russia calf, kangaroo and vlci kid leathers; heavy, medium, or light 
weight Goodyear-welted soles: high or lew heels, Sizes 6 to 11, Regular 
prices $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, Saturday ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 82.93

/43I
.10
.22

BOYS’ BOOTS, 82.40,
Tan Russia Oalf, Gunmetal, Patent Celt, Dongola Kid and Velour Calf 

Boots in Blucher and butten styles, made on neat, easy-fitting lasts, suit- 
abla for growing beys; solid leather Goodyear-welted sole Bises y to 5 
Regular $3.60, $3.66 and $4.66, Saturday .................... ................. .............. 3.4d

for .18.25
Simpson’s Royal Linen 

Papeterie, containing one 
quire fine white linen note 
with envelope, Regular 
25c, Saturday, 2 for .25 

(Main Floor)

,25
.25

TENNIS, YACHTING AND LACOS8B SHOES,
In best quality navy and white duck, with white or black rubber soles 

m all styles and sises, Get ready fer the holiday now.2.00 .23(Main Floor) •—Beeend Fleer, .15
»5

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited.........1.98
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